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AT}STRACT

Thís study, entitled A Study of Inclusive Education:

Engaging AIJ- Learners, was conducted to present one

teacher's approach to Inclusive Education in this time of
educational change. An expanded definition of Inclusive
Education, one that gtoes beyond the boundaries of

disabil-ities and the grifted to include al_l forms of
diversity within the classroom/ was used in this study.

Based upon research in the areas of Mul_ticulturai

Education and Inclusive Education, a conceptual framework

and educational model was designed. This model initiallv
caÌl-ed the Pro-Active, fnteractive, Empowering Approach to
Tncl-usive Education (PrE) and now entitled the FieJ-d Modef

of Incfusjr¡e Education: Enqaging AJJ Learners, is this
researcher's endeavour to address crassroom diversitv in an

appropriate and necessary way. By its desígin this model is
inclusive of al-l students reqardless of qender, agêt

abilíty, socio-economic standing and ethnicity. The active
and meaníngfur engagement of all fearners is the fundamental_

intent of this model.

Model- implementation was conducted in a senior 1 social-

Studies class in an urban area of Manitoba. euaÌitative data

was collected through the use of student,/teacher interactive
journal-s and a teacher-researcher observationar -journa].
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a success. Pilot students/ reg,ardless of ability or

background, become a cohesive/ cari-ng group of teenagers.

For most, their eyes were, in fact/ opened to the wonder of
diversity and to their own abitity to work wefl- with any and

all students. The supports used in this model were

sufficient in al-lowing. every student in the pilot class to
experience academic success/ but what is of egual or

possibly qreater val_ue is the fact that a1l_ of these

students also experienced social/emotional success.

This model- was able to meet the needs of this diverse
classroom/ supporting the initiatives estabtished by

Manitoba Education and Training and providíng educators with
some solutions to ever growing concerns reqarding classroom

range and diversity. Teachers facing any form of
academic/linguistic ranqe and diversity within theír
cl-assrooms are encouraged to use and to adapt this inclusive
model to meet the needs of their students.
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CHAPTER 1

fntroduction

Personal Historv

It is the belief of this researcher that: knowledqe is

changeable,' knowledge is experimental; knowledge is human-

made; knowledqe, in fact, is constructed. Knowledge

construction is a significant component of the Pro-Active

Interactive Empowering approach to fnclusive Education and

to this thesis. For one to understand the 'knowledqe' to

which one is exposed, it is essential that one understands

as mrrr:h âs nossible about the constructor of that knowlecloe
t¿v9vLJJL

and to understand what is to be gaÍned or lost by the

knowledqe that is const.ructed.

Reflection and personal theorizing is an effective way

for knowl ccloe constructors to identifv and share their
perspectíve. The 'Currere' perspective builds upon thrs

concept of refl-ection and personal theorizinq, and applies

it to an educational- setting. Currere, the verb form of

curriculum, expands and changies the concept of currículum,

taking it from an organization of factual information to an

active interaction between curriculum consumers and the

curricul-um. To achieve this active interaction, both the

teacher and the learner must be able to reconceptua]ize

their existence, both past and present, and use thís
reconceptual-ization to buil-d on their future teaching and
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relevance as it is used to explore and expand upon personal-

ôvnôri an¡o / (¡l'lrrì'rarl- 1 qR Á n ?? \\ vv¡¡uvv! u /

In order to honour the bel-iefs of this thesis it is
ossenf i a l k¡oforo roari'i ncr firrther to f rv to understand the¡vggfl¡:,u'-I

narqrro¡i- ir¡o l-hrnrrrrh r"¡hir.h l-h'i q q]-rrrìr¡ nr Iknnr^¡ladrra| 'i -yçr o}/çu Lr v ç L¡rruuvrr wrrrurr Lrr¿o o Luuy v! Àrruwlguvg ¿ù

constructed. In order to be successful in accomplishing t.his

the folJ-owinq paragraphs wil-l take on the 'currere'
narqna¡.l- i r¡a r I I nr^ri n¡ fnr :-Ä t¡='l rr i nn Èl.ra nr^ñaqq nfvg!Ð}JEULI vg/ Of f VwIIIU !V! O.tlLl VO.lt,tIIlU LIIE lJIUUEÐÐ V!

norqnn: I ]-hon'-----rrzLng.
For the past seventeen years my teaching career focus

has been one of advocate and f acil-itator for 'speciai-

students' in the public school system. These studenLs

include students with multiple handicaps, students who are

at-risk or marqinal-ized/ and immigrant students using

trnol ì sh âs a scr-ond I anolrao^ r.i -Ê{-^^- T r.,^^ the!rr\jrrorr qo q oçuvrru Jq¡¡yuq9E. ! -L-r.- LEEIr yCO.rù Cr9\J f WO.ù

sofe female high school biology teacher within my school

division. As such, I chose to assume the role of promoter of

crondcr ccnli tr¡ j-n non-traditional areas.v\-19+9-I

Multícul-tural Education was chosen as the emphasis in

my qraduate proqram within curriculum studies, and for years

I attempted to bring all issues ability, gender,

ethnicity, âg€, and socio-economics under the mul-ticultural-

umbreIIa. With my recent investigation into Inclusive

Education, f would, and do argue that the educational- goal-s

and outcomes of achieving one I s full-est potential for all

10



'special' students, as wel-I as aIf 'regular' students, is
best addressed through the fnclusive Education movement, and

for this reason, I have chosen Inclusive Education as the

umbrel]a term for the educational model I have desiqned.

Setting the Stage

In recent years much educational dialogue, debate and

research has focused on the concepts of integration and

mainstreaming, and Multicul-tural- Education. The concept of
hiqh school- de-streaming has become a Manitoba Education

focus. These educational issues, trends and beliefs have

found their way into educational research, professional

journals, educational policy and, to some extent, j-nto

school- practice.

Today, multi-faceted/multi-level-ed cfassrooms are a

reality in Manitoba school-s. Initiatives in Inclusive
Education brought about througrh integration, mainstreaming

and de-streaming have produced classrooms where student

diversity is widely varied. Legislation and divisional
policies in these areas have ensured a pronounced 'special
needs' component to the averaqe public school classroom.

Student diversity, however, is not a new phenomena. In

reality, cl-assrooms have been diverse for decades, but

prog.ranming and pedagogy have not reflected this diversity.
This lack of differentiated programmJ-ng, in fact, led to the

11



deval-uing of diversity, and has contributed to making

Incl-usive Educalion crucial.

Canadian immigration policies and the previous

commitment of the Manj-toba government to immigration have

:'ì ea Ïr=¡l . ñF^F^,.*J ì**^^f ôn fho mekolrn nf l-ho nllhl i r-OrùU IIOU O, yL\J!lJLrllL,À rIttIJCr\J L vII u¡lç IILGÀçuy urru lJuv!!ç

school classroom in the province. These classrooms are now

al-so ethnically, culturally and linguistically
heterogeneous.

Introduction of the Research Problem

This thesis is based upon two beliefs:

1. The above mentioned inci-usive and multicultural
initiatives are contextuallv sound and provide a richer
environment throuqh which aÌl- students learn.

2. Legislation, educational policy and good intentions

on behal-f of educators do not al-wavs translate into
school-ing practice. Even though a diversity of students

reflected in gender, ethnicity, ability levels, socio-

economic standing, and age are physically included in our

schools, our curricuJ-um, pedagogy, and school practice do

not automatically reflect the same degree of inclusivity.

1.)LL



The Research Problem

How can a cl-assroom teacher approach a successful

teaching/learning' process so as to include, respect, and

support all Iearners in a multilevel, multifaceted

cl-assroom? With this signifícant problem in mind, this
thesis has two soa]s.

The first groal is to develop a conceptual- framework

through which the objectives of Inclusive and Multicul_tural

Education can be met. This conceptual framework is presented

in a model- of education desíqned bv this researcher that
attempts to include, respect, and support student diversity.
This model-, calÌed the Pro-Active fnteractive -ünpowering

approach to fncl-usive Education (PfE Model), is this
researcher's endeavour to address classroom diversitv in an

appropríate and necessary way. By its desiqn this model is
incl-usive of all students regardless of g-ender, âg€,

abiJ-ity, socio-economic standing and backgrround (Vide

Appendix 1).

The PIE Model of fnclusive Education is based upon four

fundamental- principles: (1) fncl-usive Education begins with
the establishment of an inclusive learning environment;

cl-assroom cl-imate and cul-ture/ the physical layout of the

room/ and the role of the teacher are all significant. (2)

Pro-Activity exposes students to the concept of perspective

training and knowledge construction. Students are encourag'ed

to identify bias in the world around them and choose a

13



responsibÌe way to address that bias. (3) Interactive
learnino acldr^ôô^õ eì^f\/ ôf 1-o¡r-hin-:,/lo¡rn.ina :nrlrçq!If rrtv ouu! uùùËÞ d v d.r _Lc LJ

org.anizationar strategies that encourage al-1 students to
interact with their peers, their teachers and the community

while interacting with the content of the subject area. (4)

Empowerment is embedded into all components of the prE model

of rnclusive Education. Lessons are organized to honour both

learni-ng' modai-ities and multiple intelligences. As well,
students are activel-y involved in assessment strateqies that
empol^/er.

The second goal of this thesis is to dj_scuss the

i-mplementation of the PrE model of rncl-usive Education on a
Manitoba seni-or revel- curricul-um. senior 1 social- studies

was chosen as thÍs curricular area. fnteractive iournals
were kept by students and teacher, and analysed throughout

the semester as a means of data col_lection. As well,
observatíons, anecdotar records, and researcher reflections
were recorded in a teacher-researcher observational 'iournal-.

Inclusive Education - An Operational Definition

It is important at this time to define clearly how the

term fncl-usive Education is beinq used in this thesis. The

vast majority of researchers IBaker, Wang e Watberg 1995,

Barry L995, Cohen 1995, Logan 1995, Schaumaker & Deshl_er

1995, Shanker 1995, Staub & Peck 19951 in the area of
rnclusive Education see inclusion as a mainstreaming method

74



in educating children with disabilities alongside their non-

^ì -^1-1^J ^^^-^IAIùO.IJJC\,T IJCEIù.

Rrrf - aq Mara S¡non-Çhor¡i n / 1 qqq\ e]_ :l_ ac.uvvl vuyvr¡ \LJrJ / uuquEÐ.

fnc1usion and respect for diversity are not principi-es
l-iniited to students with disabil-ities or students with
'gJ-fts' ,' dif ferences in race, rel-igion/ ethnicity,
f¡mi I r¡ I-r:r'l¿rrrnrrnrl a¡nnnmi ¡ ì ar¡al =nâ -h'i'l i l- r¡ ârô!qItLIIJ vqu^V!vurrut çUVtMLt¿U !EVçf / O.IIL,¿ C1IJI_L_L Ly d.IC
rrroqan1- .in :'l I ^r ^^ /n 

^6,\¡/!EùErrL rrl qrI \-IO.òù!\J\JLLtÞ \IJ. UU / .

This researcher aqrees with Dr. Sapon-Shevin/ believingr

that Incl-usive Education goes beyond the boundaries of

disabilities and the qifted to include all forms of
diversity within the classroom/ and/ from this perspective,

Mul-ticultural and fnclusi-ve Education obiectives i-ntersect.

Inclusíve Educati-on is not limited to addressincr the needs

of students with a disability, but rather it addresses the

needs of all students, making. a point to incl-ude every

student in the currj-culum, the classroom and the school-.

Physically taking up space in the classroom is not, by

definition, a form of fnclusive Education. Inclusive

Education initiatives address the cul-tural-, intell-ectual/
social- and emotional inclusion of aII students.

For the most part, the underlying goals and desired

outcomes of the Incl-usive Education movement and the

MuIticultural Education movement are basicallv one and the

same. The term Inclusive Education used throuqhout thÍs
thesis reflects this broader definition and is used t.o

15



address the needs of ai-I students and is inclusive of
qender, dgê, ability, socio-economic standing and

backoround.

Significance of the Study

The significance of this study is that it l-ooks at a

pragrmatic way for the educational practitioner to approach

education in t.he 1990s and into the twenty first century. As

the make-up of the public school classroom changes so must

the educational practices of that classroom and school. One

must not l-ose sight of the fact that Canadar âs outlined by

our federal legislation, is expected to treat and give equal

benefits to aJ-I people. The Canadian Charter of Rights and

Freedoms asserts that every individual- is equal before and

under the law and has the right to the general protection

and equal benefit of the law without discrimination and, in
particuJ-ar, without. discriminati-on based on race, nat.ional-

or ethnic orj-gin, colour, religion, qender¡ âgê ¡ ox mental-

or physical disability (Section 15 (1) Constitution Act

Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms, 1,9821 .

On a provincial- l-evel-, Manitoba has recently legislated
changies in education that have caused tlrpical Manj-toba

secondary cJ-assrooms to become even more diverse. Teachers

at this level are faced with the two-fol-d chall-enqe of
maaj- inrr ra'i qorì nrn¡zìn¡i ='1 o¡¿rror-l- :]- i6nq fnr qflrrlonJ- qrLLEgLlrrY !ArùEU p!UVfl¡UIOI C^vçvLqLrvrru !\JI ù LLI\JEIILÐ¡

culminating in provincial- standards tests, while stil-l

16



mêêJ- i rìaf J. ha na^Äc nf l.raf arr--reu5 (Jr rreLerogeneous qroups that could be

extremely diverse. The PIE model of Inclusive Education

provides teachers with an approach to teaching and learning

that includes/ supports and respects all Iearners while

maintaining high cfassroom and academic standards. Through

the use of the PIE Model of Inclusive Education, educators

scrutinize their educational practices in terms of:
(1) Pro-active learning through knowledge construction,

(2) Pro-active citizenship and identification of bias,

(3) Interactive learning activities,
(4) Interactive teaching strateqies, and,

(5) Empowerment through recoqnizíng nultiple
'inJ-olIinon¡oq la¡rnin^ -^¡-lil- iaô iñ^ rrñihñlliLE!laVEIluEo t Içq!¡¡I¿I9 Il,l,U(ldII LICù ¡ CllILt L.¿òJII!

appropriate assessment strategies.

The PIE model- of education is not desiqned as a

blueprint for curriculum implementation. By its very nature,

it cannot and is not orqanized as a step-by-step userfs

manual. Student profiles and student needs, school and

classroom profj-les, community/school invoJ-vement, and

teacher perspective and training, are aII key elements in

this approach and influence the way it is implemented in the

classroom and in the school-.

The implementation of the PIE model should be viewed as

a journey rather than an end product. Variables along the

route of this journey wil-I shape and infl-uence t.he process

of implementation. The PIE model is seen more in terms of a

I1



fundamental belief that education must be equitable for alI
students. It must actively involve and engrage alI students

anrì 'i I mrsf nrenârê ôìrr fllf lrro rll nlre I r-i f i zen.s f o be orO-svvvt

active in terms of civic responsibilitv.

DeLimitations

The PIE Model of Education can be applied to any

educational level and any subject area. This study observes

and assesses the implementation of this model in only one

curricul-ar area at one l-evel. It is not the intent of this
study to single out any specific ethnic group, gender or

specific disability but rather to look at ethnicity, gender

ancì ahilifv in m^rô nanar¡l tefmS.4r e_l

Limitations

Research for this study, wherever possible, has been

conducted in a Canadian context. StiII, many of the

references made are foreign to Canada and have been applied

to the Canadian educational- system. The application of the

PIE model was limited to one curricul-ar area. This model was

appfied in one urban senior l-evel school. These limitations
infl-uence the ability to generalize from this study.

Overview of the Studv

Chapter 2 reviews the literature relevant to this
sf lrrìv- Two sner-i f i r- ârêâs âre r-ri ti cnled LiteratUrevr ¿ u+L1svs.
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pertinent to Inclusive Education and Multicultural- Education

is studied, with common issues, qoals, and outcomes

discussed. A Manitoba education perspective is incl-uded.

Chapter 3 focuses on the introduction and application

of the Pro-Active Interactive Empowering approach to

Inclusive Education. The PIE approach to Incl-usive Education

is intended to be holistic education at its best in that it
addresses both what Ís taught and how it is taught. It is
equitable education for all students and focuses on the

applicatíon of an inclusive perspective to all curricul-a and

schooling in general.

As an al-l--encompassing curricular approach to teaching

and learningr, the PIE approach views curriculum as more than

ilrst r-ontoni CUrriCUlUm f efef S tO all_ ¿snor-f s of f e:¡l.ri n¡uu¡/uuuu v! Lçqv¡¡ltrY

and learning, to both the overt and the covert learning that
occurs in our schools.

Chapter 4 looks at research in the area of Social-

Studies and discusses the application of the PIE Model of
Incl-usive Education to Social Studies.

Chapter 5 outlines the implementation method used in
this study. For the purposes of thís sLudy, Senior 1 Social

Studies has been chosen even thouqh this model- can be

applied to any teaching/schooling situation. A profile of
the school and class under investiqation is also included.

Chapter 6 outlines general- and specific observations

and findings. Researcher observations and reflections as
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wel-l- as data collected throuqh the student interactive
journals are included in this chapter.

Finally in Chapter '7 , reconrmendations and possible

applications of the PIE Model of Inclusive Education are

discussed.
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CHAPTER 2

Review of Literture on Inclusive Education

Educat.ion in Manitoba is in the throes of incredible

^r-^*-^ rFr-F^'r-fh f ho r-rêâf i r-'^ -.^r *"1^r .i ^^tion of ManitobaulLd.llge. IIITULIgTT Lrrs u!EaLr\..rrr Õ-rrLÌ IJLrrJrJUO.

Educationrs Meeting the Challenge (1992) and more recently

Renewing,Education: New Directions, A Foundation for

Excel-l-ence (1995), secondary school destreaming and the move

towards inclusion have been catapulted from educational
'l-1.'¡¡rrr l-a ]-nÄ¡r¡l c rar'l 'i {-rzLllglrJ-y LU LULrcly D rEclf I Ly.

An fnclusive Education movement is also well underway

through American legislation. Goals 2000 and the Improvj-ng

America's Schools Act of 1993 calls for an inclusive

annroar-h fo âr-l^ì^-.ì*^ l^;^1^ôr educational outcomes for aIIaIJy!vqu¡r Lv qvrf rE v rrrv r1r9lrE

students, including t.hose with special needs (Baker et al.
I UUh n < < ì

| Í,.JJt.

LocaIl-y, Winnipegi' s larg.est school- division, Winnipeg

No. 7, began the groundwork for an Inclusive Education

movement in I91B with their inteqration initiatives at Lord

Roberts School. Presently, Winnipegt No. 1 and many other

school divisions in Manitoba are exploring the concepts of

frr I 'l anrl n¡ rt iaf incl-usion.

mr-^ r^r'i*-ì*^^ School- Division No. t has reached ana IrE vY Irrrrryçv
important crossroads in how it approaches the education
of exceptional- students. The integration of exceptional-
students in regular classrooms has been a policy of the
Division for 20 vears. A review of its special
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education programming in 19BB-89 revealed that many
exceptional students were still being served j-n special
progirams and classes. fn order to achieve its policy
goal of inteqration, the Division intensified effort.s
to devel-op the capacity of neighbourhood schools to
serve exceptional students by bringing services to
students (ûüinnipeg School Division No. 1 1994-1995
Formative Review Special Education Programminq, p.1).

It is important to note that Inclusj-ve Education and

integration are not one and the same. Inclusive Education

takes the concepts of integiration, maÍnstreaming and

desfrêâmincr to oreafer heiohts hr¡ srocresfino fhaf iJ_ i-s noUuItttIIYggYl,

Ionger acceptable for students with special needs to be

merely a physical presence in the room; they must be

activel-v included in classroom life and activities.

The term 'inteqration' is often used interchangeably
with the term 'incl-usion' but they are not synonymous.
Integration and incJ-usion both concern the placement of
exceptional- students in regular school environments.
However, integratj-on is a principle; it is not a model
for delivering services. Integration is one aspect but
not the whole of what is meant by 'inclusj-on'(Vüj-nnipeg
School Division No. 1 7994-1995 Formative Review
Special Education Programminq, p. 1 ) .

fnclusivitv is the belief that all children can be

educated in the reg,ular cl-assroom in their neighbourhood

school. It is the belief that the best learninq environment

for al-l- students is in the resular class with students their

own age. It is the idea that classrooms shoul-d represent the

dirrersifw of fhe commìlnitv af Iaroc ancl îL^"rr -"^-^-? al-l-ulvçrorLJ v! u--- qL rqlvç qr¡u òlrLjLlr\.l IJrEIJArt

students to be members of that communitv-
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As a result of previous immigration policies,

integration and mainstreaming procedures, and the recent

destreaming initiatives that are moving Manitoba towards

fnclusive Education, the averaqe Manitoba public school-

classroom is not just diverse, it is multi-l-eveled and

mlrlti-linouel Chanocs in r-less make-un are even more

r.rr6n6rrnr-aj :J_ l_ha qa¡nn|¡rr¡ I ar¡¿l r^rhara ^!-^^-^J ^*l¡J!v¡rvurruçu qL ---- J IeVçI WIIC:l-g ò LIEd.Ll,LcL]. d.IlLl

seqregated classrooms have been common p1ace. Many teachers

at this level are now forced to rethink completelv their

teaching perspective and their practice.

Inclusive Education in Manítoba: A New Direct,ion

In June of 1995 Manitoba Education and Traininq put

forth a paper entitl-ed Renewing Edtrcation: New Directions, A

Foundation for Excel-l-ence that changes the basic foundation

of secondary education. This policy was followed shortly by

three support documents that discuss the move in Manitoba

towards the inclusion of three special g:roups of students

into the regular senj-or years program.

(1) Towards fncl-usion: A Handbook for Individualized

Proqrammingr Designation, Senior Yearsr "provides information

about j-mplementing inclusive educational opportunities for

Senior Years students who require individualized programmingt

within age-appropriate school- and community envi-ronment"

(p. 1) .
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(2) Towards Inc]usion: A Handbook for ESL Course

Desiqnation, Senior 1-4, "provides information about

implementing incl-usive educational opportunities for Senior

Years English as a Second Language (ESL) students" (p.1).

(3) Towards Inclusion: A Handbook for Modified Course

Desionation, Senior l--4, "provides information about

implementing inclusive educational- opportunities for Senior

Years students with significant cognitive disabilities
+-lrrnrrnlr ¡rrrri CUI_Up mOdifiCai- i onstr ln.'i )u¡¿!vuyrr vu!rruurt4LL ¡Llvgf !ruqLIvl¡ù \lJ. r / .

The message in al-l three documents is virtual-l-y the

same. Whether the student is learning English as a second

language, requires modification of more that 50 percent of
the regular academic program due to significant cognitive

difficulties r or requires entirely unique programming due to

extreme cognitive difficulties, s/he is entitled to be

included in the regular school system and in many cases in
t-lra ra¡rrl rr ^laSSfOOm. ThiS ¡nn¡anl- .i q -Ot neW at thevv¡¡vv¡r I r u

^'r ^*^*.r-^-,, 'r ^--^r r^,.r -: ^ ^1ên nnl r¡ rârêl r¡ ej- j- ho qoñnnrlarr¡çIEILLEfILO.ry -LEVYI¡ IJLaL JÞ ÞEç¡r UrrJy !a!çrl

Ìevel.
Individualized Educational- Plans (IEPs) or Individual-

Transitional Plans (ITPs) are written for students who fal]
in one of these three categories. fEPs and ITPs are designed

to direct educational and l-ife skills programming for the

student, and are written through teacher, parent and

community coJ-J-aboration. In most cases, students with IEPs

:nrì TTÞq irô ÐIOVided With SOme kind Of qrrnr¡r-rr1- <rr<l-ar¡¡ ¿¡duuyyvr L TJULUT
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support dollars. These students are not required to write

provincial standard exams.

Students on Individualized (I) or Modified (M) plans do

not have to be members of the regular classroom system

(entitled 'Ff for foundations), but these documents rather

strongly suggest that education in this province is moving

towards this form of Inclusive Education. Students

designated as E (ESL) are expected to be members of the

reol'l ar lF) r:l assrôôm sr¡sl- cm l\/ido Anncndix 2 fOr AnluYs¿sr \r/ \v!se

overview of the documents).

Teacher reaction to these documents is mixed. On one

hand, the concept of supported incl-usion for students with

sncr-ial needs is lono or¡crdlle af fhc scr-onderv ler¡el On

.|-l.ra a1.lrar +-'l.rasp nrowinr:ial difeCtiVeS fail tO addfeSS and/ u¡¡vuv

include a large portion of students. Students with learning

disabil-ities, students with behaviour disorders, and

students with emotional concerns, to name just a few, have

fallen into a very grey area of uncertainty. Many of these

students have come to the secondarv svstem from sheltered

specialized support programs. According to our new

directions, these students are expected to follow the

regular (F) program without modifications and likeIy without

supports. They are expected t.o write the provincial- standard

exam upon compJ-etion of the course.
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The educational needs of these students woufd be met

through resource-based learninq, differentiated instruction,

curriculum inteqration and extended time l-ines:

"Resource-based learning i-nvol-ves the meaningful use of
¡ r^¡ì rla ranrra nf ãhñrAñFì :1. a nri nJ- , ¡¡1¡1 -¡r'ì nf =nÄ hrrm'

- JI appfOpfJ.aL€ ¡-,*,.-/ ¡¡v¿¡ r/r-rrrL, crrru rrurtLâfl

resources in ways which reflect the principles of teaching,

I o:rni nn rnrl :cqôqqi nntf /Ronor^r-i nrr l-.drrr-:f ì nn ñ 17 \
/ u¡¡u qUUUUU¡IIY \r\9¡rçvY¿rr glvrrl 

Ì'. L I l .

"Differentiated instruction refers to the wide ranse of

^f .^^f ^^.i ^^ '- or-hni cnroq _ ¡nd ^^t^^^ .hat teachers use toÞ L!d LC9-LCÞ/ LE\-llllIYuEJ/ olI\-r crIJPr\Jd'L-lrEÒ L

srrnnorf sfucJcnf learnino and 1-o holn ear-h sfrrdonf . whetheruul/ì/v! uÇqsçrrç/

less able or highly able, to achieve hiqh expectations and

to realize his or her potential" (Renewing, Education, p.17).

Curriculum integration suggests that "student learning

outcomes may e.l-aborate on connections with other areas of

learning such as other subject areas or community/home

ôvnôri on¡a< tt irRanor^ri na TIrìrr¡¡.l- i nn rr 1 R \
\¡\v¡]vY!+¡¿Y ç!vLL'

According to Renewinq Education, future curricul-um

documents wil-l incorporate an aboriginal perspective, gender

fairness, appropriate age portrayal-s, human diversity, anti-

racist/anti-bias educaLion and sustainable development.

Under Renewíng Ech'cation, dedicated secondary teachers

will be forced to redefine their roles in the

teaching/learninq process/ to expand upon teaching

strategies and to incorporate a wide rangie of approaches and

assessment tools. AII of these will be essential- not only to

meet the needs of the integrated'E', 'If and rMr students
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in their classroom/ but also to program effectively for

those 'grey area' students. These students may in fact

present the qreatest educational challenge as they are

expected to meet the same standards as the 'reqular'
students without the unique progranming and supports that

are afforded to the other included students.

Defining Inclusíve Education

fncl-usive Education is a frame of reference, a way of

viewing education and the educational rights of children. It

is a way of valuing all learners and of making a commitment

to the future of al-l students. "The underlying assumption,

however, Ís that inclusÍon is a way of life, a way of living
.l-nnofhar ìrrcçd on a belief that each individual_ is valuedur¡ç! /

and does belong" (Falvey, et âI., 1995, p.11).

As mentioned earlier, the vast majority of researchers

in the area of Inclusi-ve Education sees inclusion as a

method of educating children with disabil-ities alongside

their non-disabled peers (Barry 1995, Cohen 1995, Shanker

1995, Baker, Wang & Wal-berq 1995, Staub & Peck 1995, Logan

1995, Schaumaker & Deshler 1-995) . These researchers buil-d

upon this simplistic definition by stating that truly
'i -^1"^'i --^ *-^,:f i ces onl v hannen when otherwise excludedfll(-f,LtÐIVE _yro.\-urvço vr¡rJ rrulJìrçrr Yvrrçrr vLrr

students are active members of their class and their school.

fn incl-usive environments these students and their new peers
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become dynamically involved in the learning process

toqether.

A schoof Ic]assrooml is not truly inclusive unless
every student, incl-uding those with significant
-l 

^-rnina ì.ral.r:r¡i ^rrr. ì :nrì nhr¡qi r.a'l ^ì 
ô-l^ì I i {-i n¡-Lea.fnJ-llg r L)crla v auu!or r Clf SaÐaII LleS r Can

participate in learning and strive toward challenging
outcomes. It is a school where all- students belong, are
val-ued, can do quality work, and can learn with others
who are different from themsel-ves. The result is a
richer experience for everyone involved (Jorqensen,
1995, P.54 & 55).

The practice of placing students normally excluded into

a regular stream cl-assroom does not by itself define

incl-usion. Inclusion wil-l become wel-l- defined by what

happens after the student has joined that cl-ass. Schumaker

and Deshler (1995) have out]ined five outcomes that meet the

criteria for responsible ínclusion. They are:

1) Students are integral members of the learning
community and are not singled out for special
treatment.
2)Students' achievements are commensLrrate with average
or above average classmates, and they do not receive
lrâssi ncr or¡dos âs cri f f 5.Iru u u t¡rY

3) Strldcnf s cJo nof clenenrì rrnÕn Õn nfherS fOr theirJ/ ueuuv¡¡uu svt/u¿¿s syvr¡

sr.rccess. They function independently or
interdependently as members of the learning community.
4) Sflcìenf s do not nêcrâtivelv affect cl_assroom¿/ veusvfree

instruction.
ñ\ (l-rrrlan1. ^ *^-^-{-^ ^*r f ^^^1^^-- ^re satisfied withJ/ ULuuçrrLò/ IJc].ICjlrLÞ¡ CLII\J Ltjd'UIICIù o..

the outcomes of the learninqr situation (Schumaker &

Tìoqlrlor lOqq n q1 \yçJTIIU!l LJrJI y.r!1.

In real-itv, Inclusive Education that is true Lo these

definitions requires change; change in attitude and

perspective, change in school- structure and organization'
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change in the teaching/l-earning process, as well- as chanqe

'in ìeqôqqmôn]_ nrn¡orlrrrêq

Inclusive Education and Multicultural Education: A Common
Perspective

Many researchers in the area of Inclusive Education are

also real-ízLng that the goal-s and aspirations they have for

speciai- needs students are similar if not identical to the

ooa'ì s and asn'i raf ions mânv Multicul_tural_ists have forYvq+u

culturally, ethnically and linguisticalJ-y diverse students

(Wang, et ãL., 1995, Sapon-Shevin as cj-ted in O'Neil-, 7995,

Shanker, 7995, Udvari-Solner & Thousand, 1995) . "When the

underlying goals of a multicul-tural approach are examined,

they fit well with the ideological framework of inclusive

education" (Udvari-SoIner & Thousand, 1995, p.90).

These qoals include an equal opportunity for a rich,

rewardi-nq and chal-Ienging education, an opportunity to be an

active member of a diverse learning glroup/ an opportunity to

be respected as a valued member of a regular class in a

neighbourhood school and an opportunity to be best prepared

for the diverse community which all students wÍIl enter upon

leaving school.

Vüe know that the world is an inclusive community.
There are lots of people who vary, not only in terms of
disabilities, but in race, cIass, gender, and reJ-igious
l-^ ^ì.--^,.rrJ _ Tf r s \¡erv ; *-^-f ^"^{- ç^- chil_dren to haveljo(-Á9r\-/(trru. !u o vç!J frttlJ\,/rLorlL !\J!
j-hc nnnorfrnjtv fo learn ancl Õrôw within communitiesvylrv!

thaf renresent the kind of world thevrll five in when
they finish school. Inclusion is consistent with
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mul-ticultural education, with
in whir-h mânv môrê nêônle have
play and work with one another
in O'NeiI, 7995, p. 7 &11) .

wanting to create a world
nnnnrl-:rn-iJ- ìa^ {-^ l,-^r.'ulJyur LurrJ LJtr:ù LLJ .tlIJ.(JW¡
(Sapon-Shevin as cited

[¡]i nn i narr SChOOI

view of inclusion by

Division No.1 also values this broader

encouraging its school-s to use the

ideology of incl-usion to meet the needs of a wide range of

students.

Unlike integration, which was a chang'e initiated and
I arrrel r¡ imn'l omo-f ad l.r¡¡ cnani¿] edUCatiO¡ narcnnnaì

¡Jv! uv¿rr¡vr /

incl-usion challengres school-s to reinvent themselves as
fl-exible/ creatj-ve learning envÍronments that incl-ude
^*r ^rsive to a ful I râncre of hrrman d ìversi f rdil.Lr. dre re¡;porlsrve LO a Lu** _* _J,
'i n¡] rrÄi n^ .l i --l^i I i f \, ¡r''l f 'r-^ 

'l 
^^*-.i -- â{-r'l ^IIIUIUUlrlV L¿!ùo.JJIrrLy/ rO.\-gt \-L¡lLLlIE/ -LeCrflIIIIg ÞLyle/

ì n{_n'l I 'i ñ^ñ^^- norqanr I nrôfaranaa cn^iJ_rlLeIl-Igences | È.-- F* -retef .t Lie/ socloeconoml_c
¡l ¡cõ -h^ f¡mi lr¡ ¡nÄ ^^mñììh-if¡¡ nr.inri]-¡¡ /TnTinn.inanUro-ùù, d.IILr IdIH.I-Ly clrl(l t-(Jttuu.t11lJ_ Ly yr_LUrr Ly \yrrrrrral/sV
School Division No. 1 1994-1995 Formative Review
Special Education Progiramming, p. 2) .

Multicultural/Anti-racist advocates have several qood

reasons to be supportive of the Inclusive Education

movement. Statistics show us that there is an

disproportionate number of mj-nority chiJ-dren placed in
special- education classes. Through Incl-usive Education

ínitiatives the number of seqregiated special education

classes wiII be reduced. With this/ many minority chil-dren

will- be given their rightfuJ- opportunity to be school-ed in
requl-ar cl-assroom.

There is often a larger number of minority children j-n
^ñ^^ì-'t ^J,,^^+ lll' ^]âôô^ê *^-- l^---j-^Þ¡-,,cLrd.r eLruLd üion - especial-Iy classes f -- rçqrrrrrry
disabled - than their numbers in schoof population
woul-d seem to warrant. This/ some minority advocates
believe, indicates that special education classes are
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being used to resegreqate schools. As a result/ many
members of minority groups are vocal supporters of
inclusion (Shanker, 1995, p.27).

Inclusive Secondarv Schools

Due to political pressure, societal problems, the

elrri nki nrr rrl oÌ-^ r ,.,^-'ì r f 'ì.,¡ i- a¿-hnr¡l nrr-i r-a I ^-.^ ^"^r ¡; rrorsì j-r¡orr!!rrÀ!rry yrvrJO.I W\JJ-I\-t¡ LIIç ugUlrtlv!vyruql A9Vt o'IM Ur

within the classroom, most secondary schools are in the

throes of incredible change. These changies are both systemic

and procedural.

For many secondary IeveI educators, students were

viewed as empty vessels to be filled; bank accounts ín need

of deposits. Teachers were seen as vessel--fiIlers or bank-

depositors. The dominant educational bel-ief was, and often

still is, that of teachers possessing content and acting¡ as

a fil-ter through which al-l content passes on its way to a

cl-assroom of students. Teacher-cenLred classrooms were and

stil-l are predominant with a lecture style of delivery

dominating. Secondary school- restructuring is challenging

this fundamental perspective around which secondary schools

have been based.

The teacher-centred approach is now being. contested by

advocates of a student-centred approach. A student-centred

:nnrnar-h qoako In nrnnn{- n -lr¡h J- l-ri nrre Âq I oarnì nry-l- n- l a=rnaIJy!ucurr ÐgE^l) L\J P!\.,,rttt-.,LE r>uu¿¿ urrrrrvo qo rçq!rrlrry uv IÇo'!ll¡

critj-cal thinking, problem-solving and cooperative learníng.

There is no question that unique concerns and probl-ems face

secondary teachers as they move away from the tendency to
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teach curriculum and move toward the idea of teachinq

students.

The challenge to meet the needs of an academically and
ì-loh¡r¡i 6r¡ l I r¡ rì'i r¡arqa ¡l ¡ qq ^ân tî^ ì :'l I rr nr¡¡4- j -vsllqvIvrqIry u!vv!uv u \-Õ11 Ut: EùPg(-r(1rry grCd.L I11
qa¡nndarr¡ cnh16]5. While g]aman1- :rrz c1_ rrrìg¡15 afevf u¡Llvr¡ uq! J u uuu

expected to master rudimentary skills in reading/
,,-ìr.i'.- ^*l h-fla 

^--\/ ql-tlrlOn.{_q ârô avna¡farl l.nw! r L_Lrlg / d.l¿L.¿ lLLd. LL j./ ùeuurrLrdr *- e gxlJeu Leu L(J
independently use these skill-s in combination with more
sophisticated strategies to learn large amounts of
information. Because most secondary teachers work with
more than I25 students daiIy, the amount of contact
time between teachers and students is often limited.
tr-llrj_hor- rêafìliroman.|- q far õr:Àrrlf j^n 

^^l l^ñ^ nnt. r¡n¡¡/ lvyu¿a :,rdcruaLlorì/ coll-ege entrance/
and vocationaf education al-l- have a signifÍcant impact
on the pressures that secondary teachers experience
/Sr-hrrm:kor d, Tlaqhlor lgqql
\ vv¡¡s¡llsJrv! q uvu¡¡+u!, L¿ J¿ I .

Inclusive Classrooms and the Role of the Teacher

Cl-assroom climate and culture play a large rofe in
establishing a truly inclusive classroom. This culture musr

be based upon two fundamental beliefs
First, the concept of respect must be ingrained in all

¡qnant-c nf fhe CIaSS¡OOm. fta<nar-f m¡rq1- ha nresenf .i n aIlvv¡LL. r\u9ìrçv L ftruo L vv l/! uuv¡r u alt L

student/student, student/teacher interactions. It must be

in terms of

both curricul-um pedagogy and curriculum content.

buil-t into the teaching/fearning relationships

who are interacting in a reality of respect will
Students

l-earn to be

supportive class members, willing to both give and receive

peer ass j-stance.

To help cfassrooms with heterogeneous class membership
to function smoothl-y and to foster good citízenship
values, there is a need Lo assist and encourage
students to learn to recognize othersr needs and to
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srlrlnôrf ea6h other whene\¡er trôssihle lSfainlrar-k. 1g8g-f'vve \vuur¡¿vuvr!/ LJvr I

p.133).

Secondly, the concept of honouring diversity must be

present within the classroom. Diversity is honoured in a

multitude of ways, including the visuals displayed in the

room/ the choice of materiaf, the visitors to the classroom

and the physical layout of the room. Students spend a l-ot of

time in their classrooms. What surrounds these studenLs

tells them what the teacher vafues and does not value.

Since heterogeneous classrooms have students wlth
diverse needs and learning characteristics, such
classrooms also need to be physically organized so that
a variety of different types of instructional- and
related activities can easily occur. Classrooms that
are orqanized to accommodate onÌy one type of
instructional format such as the lecture format are
usually not very conducive to meeting diverse learning,
needs and styles (Stainback, 1989, p.140).

Mara Sapon-Shevin (1990) believes that an inclusive

classroom is built on the concept of cooperation.

Competitive symbols such as star charts, reading grades out

loud and bull-etin boards with only the best work displayed

are el-iminated. AII students have their work displaved and

honoured. Classrooms buil-t on cooperation use inclusive
language like "class", "students" or "we", and rarely focus

on individual-s or groups within the class; girls, boys or

the r red group' should not be singled out for special

treatment (p .61) .
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Even though the teacher is a key player in an inclusive

classroom/ his/her primary rol-e is not one of content

distributor. On the contrary, inclusive teachers act more as

l-earner facil-itators by decreasing the teacher-centredness

of their cfassroom in favour of a more student-centred

environment.

In heterogeneous classrooms, teachers often assume a
greater role as org,anizers and facilitators of learningl
within instructional settings, rather than attempting
to function as a continuous source of direct input and
supervision for students as passive receivers of
informatíon (Stainback, 1989, p.133) .

"We have found in one study of elementary classrooms

that the teacher engages in as many as 100 interpersonaf

exchanqes each day" (Jackson, 7968, p.11). Thís demonstrates

the kind of consci-ous and subconscious power the teacher

ho1ds. Incl-usive teachers know that their interaction with a

^j1?^rõa 
cfrrân¡]_ crnllrr ic r nnr^¡orflrl f62¡'lninn '|-nnl anÄ .j_horz

L,TIVC!ÞC Þ LLtL¿EIl L V!VUy rÐ A yvvvç!!ur Luqç11¿llv LUU! OrrU LrrEy

use this tool to model respect. They are aware that they may

be reproducing and reinforcing stereotlpes by what they say

or do as wel-I as by what they do not say and do not do. The

kind of treatment that students with special needs receive

sends a loud and powerful message to al-l students. Teachers

ñ-17 in f¡¡l, lrn canÄìnn na-Ä^- -¡¡'i='l n{-l'rni¡ =nÄ al-rìIìl-r¡ILLd.\ ¡ III IctuL¡ U€ ÞerlLr-LIlV 9EIILrCI ¡ Ic1\-Id.-L¡ ULIITII\-/ o.IlLr ou!rr LJ

biases by their words or actions without intending to do so.

Teachers concerned with creating classrooms in which
all students are fully incl-uded tend to emphasize the
social atmosphere of the cl-assroom and take active
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steps to teach and model respect for differences
(Sapon-Shevin, 1995, Þ.66) .

Inclusive Education initiatives move beyond the simpler

notion of integration to the concept of community building.

"One of the essential features of an inclusive school is a

^^L^^':--^ r of r:ommllni fv -^^^*r-'i*- ^f differences andUUIIeÞ-L V C ðç11ùt- vvrtutturrr u_I / d.Ut.-ËP L-Lrrg \J.

responsive to individuaf needs" (Sapon-Shevin, 1995, p.65).

These Iinclusive] classrooms have a different Iook and
feel- about them. There are no neat roi^¡s of desks
desks are in groups of four to encouragie student
interaction. Students do not remain seated - groups
huddle around a computer, hunch over tables filled with
reference books, and sit on the floor planning,
sforvboardinrr. ôr.rânizino Tcar-hcrs are nOt at theuuv! )'vvs!v!¿¡Yl v!Yuar¿

front of the room - they, too, huddl-e, hunch and sit on
the f loor as they f acilit.ate groups. The noise level- is
often high, but listen in on each group and hear the
discussions. Students and teachers are focused, on-
task, and excited about teaching and learning (Sheppo
et aI. 1995, p. B4)

Incl-usive teachers must make a decision to work

actively to create an inclusive environment that fosters a

hiqh l-evel of respect and honours diversity.

Practices in Inclusive Educatíon

Inclusive Education initiatives are concerned with both

what is taught and how it is taught. As mentioned earfíer

IEPs (Individual Educational PIans) and ITPs (Individual

Transition Pl-ans) are written collaboratively for students

requirinq modifications of existing curricui-a or students

requiring entirely unique programming. For these students

the 'what' of teaching is addressed through their individual-
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pl-ans. In some cases these plans al-so address the 'hor^J', but

often the 'how' i-s left up to individual teachers. The 'how'

of teaching is paramount to the success of Incl-usive

Education.

One cannot underestimate the importance of pedaqiogical

choice in fncl-usíve Education. To assume that only what you

teach is the key to success is to lose the basic nature of

Inclusive Education. Educational practice carries with it a

very strong message about power/ authority, respect and whaL

is important to learn and what is not so important. To

underestimate the impact of that messaqe would be

detrimental to inclusivity. ". . .pedagogy is not politically

neutral. It carries its own messages. It puts teachers and

students into certain rol-es. It values some experiences

whil-e ignoring or condemning others" (Osborne, Lgg1, p.13).

Research in t.he area of Inclusive Education concurs

with the research presently being carried out in other areas

of education. Incl-usive Education researchers are

investigating the same 'sound' education practices as are

their general educatj-on counterparts (Ascher 1992, Johnston

et al.1-995, Jorqenson 1995, Sapron-Shevin l-995, Sheppo L995,

Schumaker & Deshler 1995, Udvari-Solner & Thousand 1995) .

These 'soundr practices include cooperative learning,

critical thinking and problem solvi-ng, appropriate

âqqêqqman'l- mtr'l.l-i-lorzalarì n r'lf inlauuuuuur(,vrru/ -* yrogrammlng,, mL--*r---

íntellioences and attention to various learnino mod¡li-ties.
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A lot of the 'bestr practices that are now being
advocated - authentic assessment, portfolios, and
emphasis on critical- thinking, col-laborative planninq,
teamwork - they're alI absolutely complementary and
part and parcel of the incl-usion prog'ram (Sapon-Shevin
as cited in O'NeiI, 1995) .

The belief is that good education is good education,

whether you are planning for and working with heterogieneous

or homogeneous groups, whether the abil-ity and linguistic

rang'e within the group is wide or narrow. By taking this

approach, Inclusive Education is attempting to outline how

best to meet the educational needs of al-l- students within

the regular classroom.

Pro-Active Practices in Inclusive Educatíon

Knowledge Construction

Many school-s throughout the United States and Canada

are challenging segregated or streamed school structures and

are establishing their own approach to Inclusive Education.

At Lincol-n SchooI in Springfield, III-inois, inclusion is
promoted through three agendas for reform. First, education

is presented through thematic integrated curricul-um. Second,

students are encouraged to become active learners by

constructing their knowledge through interaction with others

and with tools. Third, media technology is incorporated into

integrrated curricul-um to encouraqe further active student

learning (Sheppo et al-. 1995, pB2) .
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Alice Udvari-Sofner and Jacquel-ine Thousand (1995)

bel-ieve that Constructivist Learnins and Inclusive Education

are mutually supportive. "Conceptualizíng curriculum and

instruction from a constructívist vantagie point intersects
productively with the practice of Inclusive Education" (p.

92) . It is their belief that teachers need to realíze and

factor into their teachinq the idea that different students

enter the school system with different knowledqe. This

knowJ-edge base is dependent upon theír backqround,

experience and cultural practice and will shape how these

students vi-ew new knowl-edoe.

TTnÄarni -n i no .l_ hei r l- hoori es f Constructivist Learninolv¡¿uvly¿¡ ullvv! ruu L vv¡¡u u! uv Lf v Io L !çq!r¡!¡¡Y J

is the idea that knowledge is not quantitative but
interpretive and must develop in social- contexts of
communities and communicative interchange (Peterson
and Knapp, 1993r âs cited in Udvari-Solner & Thousand,
1995, p.92) .

In an article entitled "Memo to Constructivists: SkilIs
Count, Too" Karen Harris and Steven Graham reminded

educators that although a constructivist approach does have

many benefits for students, it ís not to be used in an

excl-usive way. The authors al-so remj-nd educators not to lose

sight of the need for essential skill development through

direct teaching. They see this as particularity true when

planninq for incl-usive classes.

Vüe strongly support integrated constructivist
Icurriculums] and authentic learning environments
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But, we firmly believe that we must provide explicit,
focused, and, at times, isolated instruction to the
extent needed - and integrate it into the larg,er
literacy context (Harris & Graham, 1996, p.26) .

The concept of knowledge construction promoted as an

'inr-lusir¡e nractice at Lincoln School is also considered ansv! v v r!s\

essential- component to equitable multicul-tura1 programs

(AppIebee, 1989, Graff , L992, Banks I L994, AJ-lingham, 1992,

Mukherjee, 1992).

James Banks, Professor of Education at the University
^€ r.7^^r^'i-.-!^-- So¡fflc- has written numerous books and(JMClùII-LIJ.g LUl]/ Uçq L LIç / Ilqo

articles on Multicultural Education. He believes that

Mufticultural Education should be based upon the ideal of

freedom for all students. "A sense of freedom that

Multicultural Education promotes is providing students with

the skills to participate in social- and civil action to make

the nation more democratj-c and free" (Banks, 1994, p. 82) .

This freedom comes from the abil-itv of students to view =

material critical-Iy, to identífy bias, to understand how

knowledge is constructed and then eventualty build their own

knowledge.

KnowJ-edge construction is a powerful idea in
Multicultural Education because it can be taught in all
disciplines and content areas. It can guide the
development of activities and teaching strategies that
wii-l- enabl-e students to build their own interpretation
of the past, present, and future (Banks, 1994, p.5f) .
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Thi s nrô-âr-f ir¡e ârrrrrôâch to Incl-usive Education-v'v

ônñ^rtrañòe :II c{-rrÄnnfc in¡-'lllrì'i nrr rrifl-od ^r"J^-!^ L'
,Þ LLrLr€rrLù ¡ rliv¿uv!¡r;1 ìr'- --J S LUOenLS r LO USe

prior knowledge to support learning, to want to learn, to

want to take the next step and investigate the topic

further, to involve aI1 students activeJ-y in the learning

nrôr-êss - :nrl f n cri r¡o si- rrr.lonf s rrêrmi ss'i on to COnStrUCt theiry!vvçJU/ qr¡v uv

own knowledge.

"At Amherstr New Hamshirers, Souhegan High School-'

provocative questions that can be answered at many level-s

are at the heart of the inclusive, interdisciplinary
crrrrir:lrllrmtt l,Toroonsên. 1gg5 n 521 Throlrcrh fho llso of\vv!yuffuvrrt LJrrl tt. r4t.

'Essential Questions' this high school attempts to hook all

students into being pro-active about their J-earningi.

Essential questions are designed to create a
unified curricul-um in which all students carr learn.
Thev have no onê riohf ^* -r 1 StUdents Can answer--*. J IMIIç llyrru AIIùWE! f ALL

them, they enable al-l- students to learn, they invoi-ve
ì-hinl¿inn '-^! ;''^i- ^*^r^rari nc l-lror¡ r^l-^ ^!''1^*L^Lrlrlr^rrrv r lIU L J LlÞ L d.IIÞwç! rrrv / LrrsJ ¿ttd.tLc ð LtlLlcIILò
.i *--^^f ì --ìf ors _ i- hcr¡ âre ÐroACtiVe f her¡ hook sf ltdentSILIVçù LT9ALU!Ð/ LrrEJ o!v l/lvu LrrçJ rrvvÀ ùLL

into wantingi to learn, they require students to connect =

Iearning from several disciplines/ they challenge
students to demonstrate that they understand the
relationship between what they are learning and larger
world issues, they enable students to begin the unit
from their own past experience or understandinq and
fhcr¡ hri I d nêrsôna l i zed oni-i nns for studentsyv! uv¡rg¿

(Jorgensen, 1995, p.53 & 54).

In a similar vej-n/ a pro-active multicultural approach

to curricufa allows students to "identify, examine, and

clarify their values; consider val-ue alternatives, and make

reflective value choj-ces they can defend within a society in

which human dignity is a shared value" (Banks, 1994, p.11).
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Identifying Bias and Responsible Citizenship

Students exposed to the concept of knowledge

construction are being given the toors to become pro-active

citizens, to view their world with a critical eye and to
make responsible decisions about social- action. In
particular, these students can identify the bias and

discriminati-on that surrounds them and will have the

knowledge and the desire to question that bias.

Care must be taken to ensure that curricul_um conrenr
nmnl.rrcì z6q êaflt:l i l- r¡ 1nÄ nrnrz^l-^- - ^rr^õ.{-i ^h 

jh-elrlJrld.ù LLve s.tu IJruvul(e:i d ques L]oILIItg
attitude. There must be more to curricurum reform than
its content. Teaching methods as well as content
sei-ection must be attended to if good practice is to be
established. It is important to pJ_an careful-l-y and
ensure that themes incl_ude opportunities for criticaÌ
questioning, reference to social justice, involvement
in the community, attention to globaJ- concerns, and
consideration of simil-arities and differences between
peoples of the worJ-d, all wíthin a co-operative and.
collaborative learning context (Blackledge, 1992,
p. 42) .

This anti-bias approach to education not only advocates

teacher awareness to bias, but al_so trains students to
identify and combat bias within the material they read, as

well- as within the lives they l-ead. This approach expects

that teachers will- l-ook at take-it-for-sranted school

activities that might reinforce stereotypes and bias.

Activities such as Hall-oween may in fact be bias-laden.

Anti-bias curricul-um incorporates the positive intent
of multicultural curriculum while avoiding the 'tourist
approach'. It provides a more inclusive education:/:\ r1- rrlrlraqaes more than cultural diversitv bv\s/ ¿e vurLulqr urvç!

including gender and differences in phvsical abílitv:
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(b) It is based upon children's developmental t.asks as
they construct identity and attitudes: (c) it directly
addresses the impact of stereotyping bias and
discriminatory behaviour in younq children's
development and interactions (Derman-Sparks, LgBg,
p.1/B).

C.imnl r¡ nrrf- {_ -i nn rli f faranl- l r¡ :l.rl ad ^r ethn j Cal 'l V Cl iVef Seu¿r[yrJ I/uuur¡rY sfllururru¿J qvlEu v! u

children into the same classroom does not ensure equality of

their educational experience. The educational system must

empower all students by encouragÍng their interactions with

a level- of knowledge and comfort. The system must real-ize

that many groups are disadvantaged by omission. They are

simply left out, not presented in the classroom or the

material used-

However, fostering anti-bias attitudes towards
disability and empowering children with disabilities
requires much more than being together in the
classroom. Children with disabilities need to see
themselves reftect.ed in the worl-d. around them. They
need acceptance for who they are and an environment
that fosters their autonomy and the development of
afternative modes of interaction with the worl-d
(Derman-Sparks , 1989, p.39) .

Pro-active learning and pro-active citizenship can be

seen at any educational- level-. At Gwinnett County Pub1ic

Schools in Georgia they have learned that "the decision to
include students with severe disabilities ín the requfar

cl-assroom has resulted in learninq that exceeds al-l

expectations" (Loqan et dI., 1995, p. 42). Primary students

from this incl-usive environment actively took on the rol-e of
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advocate for their new classmate and friend. Their advocacv

hit all- levels - communiLv, state and nation.

As advocates for their friend with dísabilities, these
1st graders (now in third grade) were inspired to reach
out to the community, the state, and the nation. As
word snrs¿d about Katie's class and the work the kids
were doing as advocates for peop.ì-e with disabilities,
the students began to feel empowered as learners
(Logran et al. 1995 , p.42) .

Using a pro-active approach to Inclusive Education

al-lows students to view events and their worl-d critical-lv,

to understand that knowledge is constructed, to be able to
construct one's own knowledge and to act in a civically
responsible fashion in response to bias. This bias may be

aanrlar ral atarr ^r-1--i ^^r r" felated Of abi I itV relateCl ,VEIrUE! !EIOLCU' ELllrlfUO.IIy !EICILE\f UI OU!!rLl !v!suuv.

As was seen in the Georgia schoof mentioned above,

students in Katie's class were abl-e to construct their own

knowledge about Katiers disability, to make theír own

decisions about the importance of this incl-usive environment =

for Katie's development and for their own/ and to have the

knowledgre and desire to become her advocate.

Thev iKaf i e r s r-l assmal- esl 1_.ook on the roÌe of!!suvul L

advocate, telling anyone who woul-d l-ist.en that Katie
needed to be with them to develop social,
communication, and academic skiIls. They, in turn,
became aware that Katie was teaching them many things
+^v ^v1mñl ^ l-lraf al I nannl o =rô rì'i f faranf f l.r=1-I\-rJ- v^Ctlttp-Lgt LLLaL G¿! vçvlr!C c1-LE L,t-LILCLCIIL/ LIId.L
everyone has distinct strengths and weaknesses, and
that we aJ-I might need help from one another at various
times. Ul-timately, we hope that they wil-I take with
them the lesson that issues, events, and systems are
interrel-ated and that their actions can have an impact
on the world (Logan et al-. 1995, p.43 /44).
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fnteractive Practices in Inclusive Education

Cooperative Learningr

Comnef i f ir¡o I e:rni no onr¡i rnnmonl- q. environments baSedvv¿lt/vrggl¿¡l¡IYtlv¡¿uu/

qnl o'l r¡ lrnnn ñ^mnal- i .l. i nn =rvJ¡rryçu!ulvrr/ qrê contrary to the principles and

goals of IncÌusive Education. On the other hand, building a

cfass compl-etely dependent on individualized programming

where all- students strÍctly do their own thing is also

contrary to the goals of Inclusive Education. In an

inclusive classroom cooperative learninq replaces both

solelw r:omnef il_ì--^ ^.^r Ietelv 'i ncl ividualizedovrçrj vvrrrl/sLf LrvE GIlU UVrttP

programming.

l-nnrrore.1- i r¡a I c--.^i -.- ^r-^trrri oq lr:r¡e nrrì\Ì^h ¡f fa¡f i r¡avvvlJç!qurvç lccll-II-LII9 ÞLfd.LEVrço ¡ravç IJ!vVgll gM\-L!vE

in assisting teachers to meets a wide variety of
curricular needs while fostering positive social
relationships between students of differing backgrounds
and abilities. Traditional cl-assroom models have
focused on individualistic and/or competitive l-earning
experiences (Falvey et. â1., 1995, p.153).

t-r¡Ônoref ì -.^ ì ^^--.i ^^ ^..-**T ^ ^f interactiveU\-rUIJS!oLlVg fgO.rlIIIIV¡ \-rlIE E¡\d.TLLPTE u

learning/ meets both a social and academic goal. Students

are mixed according to any number of variables including
¡1-rjl if¡¡ n]-'hni¡i.i-r¡ nanrlar znrT/ar aõõ Thiq fnrm nf rça.orl_rty/ eL.rìn---,j/ yv¿¡sv! s¡¡s¿ v l,rouplng

--^ -^^*^ìrñì 
ñ,qrru !çvlvuyrrrE encourages the development of familiarity,

understanding and respect. As well/ cooperative learning

requires the rearrangiement of seats and the physical

movement of students within the class. This is especially
.i mnnrj_ anf af rr.^^ r^-.. r ^--^r .,1^^-^ rha r r-rlrf ar_orlrre tfrrryu! LorrL oL Lrlv ÞV\-LrrlLrd-!y rËvËr wlrYrç Lrrc IJLrL-sr Eug'

student is often the one most in need of inclusion.
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The rich diversity of the population of the public
schools provides unique opportunities for peopJ-e of
mân\Z ji f foronj_ har-krrr6lrnrìq .t- 

^ Äat¡a'l nn - 'l i fa'l nnryur¡L vqçÀV!VUIIUO L(J \-,¿EVEf,\JP d. I.|lU]l\J

appreciation of others. The research evidence
demonstrates that in schools of diverse population,
-at^nêrâl- irzo q¡n=11 õr^ììñ 1a:1^¡inrr hlri lrìq racna¡l- fnrvvvvç!qLr vç orLLAlf UIIJLM(=Cl!ar!rrv vurruo !EÐ JguL !u!
nf lrarq Tãã^ r|1^õa ^€ ¡roarl nn] nrrr*,*tess or race/ v!ççs, / sex, oT
lrer-kcrrollnI Rorri ewì no the ¡acarrnlr Þnha¡l SlaVin invsvr!Y

his article 'Cooperative Learningr (Review of
Educational Research Summer 1980) concl-udes that
fostering interracial co-operation is by far the most
effective means of improving racial attitudes and
behaviours in school-s (CIark, 1990. p.4 ) .

There are numerous exampl-es of cooperative learning

activities that are used in many cl-assroom. Appropriate

activity choice is based upon the expected outcomes of the
I ^-^^- ^t ^^^ i^*^----]..i ^--LEùù\J117 t--LO.ùÞ LrEIILL,,9!d.PIIJ-L-ù t

and external- limit.ations of

the social skill to be devel-oped

time and space. Bruce Wellman

(1995) outlines five essential at.tributes that must be

nroqonl- ¡^¡Ïron ¡hnnqi na â -^^ñôr=fi rza I a=rni nn =¡{-i r¡-i ]_r¡
l/rEùElrL WrrErr UIIUUù!1r9 O UUUIJE!OLJVE rEO.rrrrrr9 clL,L_LVILy

1 1 \ rrrnrrnq â rô hai- ornrrarrÕ/'ì1ì quç! vY (2) group interdependence is
built in, (3) individuals within the group are held

accountabl-e (the Ievel- of accountability may vary depending

rrñ^h -1-j I i ltt/1 inrrrli qj- ic la¡rol q\LIULJII C1J./ÌIrLYl LIIrVuIouI9 IçvçIo/ t
( û\ .rrÕrrlr mcmber\ ¡/

social ski1l training isinteraction is present, and (5)

hrrill- in /n 1)\

Cooperative learning is valued by numerous teachers at

all- educational levels. The val-ue of this stratesv is even

more pronounced in an inclusive classroom. Cooperative

learning encourag'es aII students/ regardl-ess of ability, to

interact in a meaninqful wav with the course content or with



J-earning outcomes whil-e at the same time practicing and

modelinq the ideals of active inclusion.

Cooperative learning that is based upon sharing and

equity expects each group member to share the tasks and jobs

in an equitable way. This buil-ds group consensus and

encourages students to resolve confl-ict i-n a responsible

wav.

Cooperative learning allows the classroom to be
transformed into a microcosm of the diverse society and
work world into which students will enter and a place
for acquíring the skil-l-s to appreciate and cope with
people who initially night be perceived as different or
even difficult. Vlithin this context, students learn
what a society in which each person is val_ued woutd be
l-ike (Udvari-Sol-ner e Thousand, 1995, p.100) .

Other Interactive Teaching and Learníng Strategies

In his manual entitled Creating High Chal_leng¡>

Classrooms, Bruce WeIl-man (7994) | Director of Science

Resources (Lincoln, MA) and a Senior Associate with the

Institute for Intelligent Behaviour (Berkley, CA), outlines
and describes numerous learning activities and teaching

strategies that foster the development of incl_usive

cl-assroom communities, allowing for the potential range of
diversity within each classroom, while developing high

l-evel-s of cognition. For Mr. Well-man there is more to

creatinq a high challenqe cl-assroom for all l_earners than

simply employing a variety of strategies and activities.
Att.ention must paid to setting the scene in the cl_assroom
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and to structuring a cooperative environment. In his manual-,

Mr. Wellman di-scusses and illustrates gradual ways to build
â r:ôôrlerative environment within the classroom.

Mr. Wei-l-man envisions the 'Teachj-ng-Learningi Cycle' as

having three unÍque components: Activating and Engaging,

flrr¡n j zi n¡ =nÄ Tnf anr=f i nx :nd I-vnl nr-i n^ th^ l-r j c¡nr¡nurganr zrng afro rn Legra Lrng / q¡rs ,, -,.9 ano urscoverl-ng .

Vüith attention to these three components the ci-assroom wil-l-

be highly challenging and interactj-ve for al-l students.

Scaffolds are built into the Teaching-Learning CycIe so as

to support al-I l-earners and to encouraqe the development of
lrinhar lar¡al {.lainìzinn -ìlillLnlnKrng sKtr_IS.

Graves, Graves and Braaten (1996) support the use of

scaf folding in inclusive cl-assrooms. "We bel-ieve that

scaffoldingT can be used more deliberately, particul-arly with

classes that embrace students with a broad range of

backgrounds and abilities" (p.14) .

Scaffolds are forms of support provided by the Leacher
(r¡r annl- hor q.l_ lldonl- 'l i-rr hal n ql- llrlanJ- q f¡¡i r{ra f h^ ñ1ñ
\ v! e uuuç¡¡u I wv rrçlP Ð UUUçIrUO !! JL19E L1ltr: glo.IJ

between their current abilities and the intended goal.
Scaffolds may be tool-s, such as cue cards t or
{- n¡lrni ¡rrnc crr¡l-r 5e l-a=alro- mnrla'l i nn Al l- l-lnl:nì-lLgl-IlIIf \lLlt:ù, Ð(l\-rl d.ù Lçd,L-IIE! ILLVUg!IIIV . nr LlluLlYlr

scaffol-ds can be applied to the teachinq of all skills,
+l-^.. -^-ri r-lll:rl r¡ llqoflll -nÄ ¡f.|. nn i nji qnanq:hl aLl.Içy d.!C PO.r L¿vs!u! !_)' uuu!ul- / dllLr (JI LË:II rrrurdlJçrroqvrçt
fnr 1_ a:r-Ìr'i nrr hi rrhor-'l orzal nnani {- i r¡o qi- ral- orli oq 'Fl-rovvY¡rr ULY¿uu
support that scaffolds provide is both temporary
(Tobias I9B2) and adjustable. Scaffol-ding gradually
decreases as the learning process unfolds and students
I-rar-nma nrnf ì ¡-ì onf. lRnqanqhi -^ c trraì c1- nr 1 qq? n )^\!gUUTLLE tJ!v!rUru¡rL \¡\vJç¡¿o¡rrLlË CÉ I'lç-LÞLËI ¡ J-JJZ-t y.¿-W) .

Manr¡ orlrrr-etors crresf i o¡ the val_iditv of Tncl r:.s i vo

Education by stating concerns about the quaÌity of education
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that average and gifted students woufd recerve rn an

inclusive environment. Techniques like scaffolding provide

an opportunity for the gifted students to deveJ-op higher

I or¡ol r-orrn'i f i r¡o qf re1_ eoi os whi I o nrnr¡i di ncr i- ho sttnnorl; OthervvY¡¡r

^l-,,J^-^{-^ '.^., -^^^ l-^ ^.,^^-ìsLuoenLS may rÌeeo to exper.rence success.

Well-man and Lipton (1995) have suqgested numerous

strategies and activities to foster the development of each

component of their Teaching-Learning Cycle. This cycle is

also supported by ongoing assessment strategies, authentic

tasks, and interactive group work and can be used for

students of varyingr abilities and Iinguistic levels (Vide

Appendix 3 for an overview of the Teaching-Learning Cycle) .

MulLi-Lewel Programming

Multi-l-evel programming is not new. In fact, this

approach to teaching and learning has been around since the

time of the one-room school- house when ali- children were

educated in their communitv school.

Multi-Ieve1 instruction does not require the teacher to

plan and prepare a vast number of different lessons in order

to meet t.he needs of a diverse qroup of students. Rather,

mul-ti-l-eveI instruction buil-ds leveIs into the same lesson

and allows all students to interact with the content in a

meaninqful way. These various levels are in place to meet

the diverse abil-ity and linguistic levels of the students

within the cl-ass.
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MuIti-level instruction (Shulz and TurnbulI, ]-9B4) is
based on the premise that one fesson will- be taught to
the whole class. It is an approach to pJ-anning that
assumes the individualization, fl-exibility and
incl-usion of all students regrardless of their personal
l-evel of skills. It allows the teacher to plan for aII
students within one lesson, thereby decreasing the
necessity for separate programs while allowing the
teacher to weave individual qoals into the cfassroom
content and instructional strategies (Coll-icott, I99I,
p.191).

Multi-Ievel programming is not subject-area specific

and can be used in any subj ect area at any Ìevel-. It

requires a commitment on the part of teachers to expand

their teaching repertoires to incorporate new approaches and

allow for variation in expectations regarding student

performance. Inserting multi-levels into a teacher-centred

cl-assroom would be very difficult if not impossibl-e because

students are at the centre in a mul-ti-Ievel apcroach.

M¡rl 1- i -l or¡al nrr:ograrnmlngi means:

* considering student learnÍng styles when planning
presentational methods ;
* 'i nr¡nl r¡i ncr i. hem I sf rldenf s I in the IeSSOn 1- hrollohLU uuvvr¿uu J Lr¡lvuY¿r

questioning aimed at different leveIs of thinking
(e . g. , B.ì-oom' s Taxonomy, a taxonomy of level-s of
cognitive difficulty developed by Benjamin Bloom, a
psychologist and educational theorist at the University
^€ r'1-i^-d^\.v! urlruavu/ /* çríving students a choice in what method they wil-l- use
to demonstrate their understanding of the concept being
.l- -,, ^1^ .t- .Lo'LTVIlL-/* accepting that these different methods are of equal-
val-ue;
* eval-uating students based on their individual
differences (CotIicott, I99I, p.792/3) .
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Jean Collicott (1991) outlines four steps to deveJ-oping

a mu.l-ti-leveled lesson. They are to: 1) identify main or key

r-onr-cnl_s- ?\ d^È^-*.i-^ È1-^ :^^^1^.i*- ^^^*ôâ.h. 3l soìeçl theuvIIuEyLÐ/ L I \-lgLgllttlllE LIfE LEo.L.Ilf 119 A_y_yrvqurr/ J I oEIç\

method through which the student wiII practice this concept

and 4) choose a method for evaluating success. Step number

one remains the same for all students,' Ievels are then buift
'i nfo sfens two- j-hrcc ¡nd fOUr in Order tO create theu uçyu

variation that is needed to meet the needs of a diverse

student group (Vide Appendix 4 for a detaifed description of

each step) .

Mrrl l- i -l orzal nrI-:ograrnmt-ng
^tr-^.,! L^,, ,,^,,aoour now you organrze
anrl \/^rrr Iacqnn /Eiolrl

\ I ¿vfu/

i- ôiññl\' 1 r¡râr¡ 6f think'i rr-s srmpry â r.*, ---*--.---Igyour cl-assroom/ your currÍcul-um
1995, p.6) .

Empowering Practices in Inclusive Education

Honouring Diversity Through Learning Modalities

Every student/ regardl-ess of background/ethnicity,

gender or ability has a preferred mode of learning. Some

students are visual- Iearners, preferringr to see what they

are Iearning; some are auditory, preferring to hear what

thor¡ ârê ì oarnlng; some are kinesthetíc/ tactil-e, preferring
r-^ .r-^,,^t. i enr-e an j avnÕrì manr ,Vith What thev â reL\J L\JLr\-J.I¡ E^IJE!IçIIUç qIIu E^VçIfILLEIIL WILl1 WIIO.L LII-.

l earn incr - To -"ì *- r-.rrêê sf rrdenl_ s comlf,ine the three1çq!rrrrrv r rv a vcrryf 1I9 LrEyrçç o uuuçrrLr

J-earning strenqths; usually having one dominant style and

one secondary style (Dunns as cited in Dryden and Vos, 19941

p.349) .
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Traditionally schools have catered to the auditory and'

to a lesser degree, the visual learner; disadvantaginq the

kinesthetic/tactile learner. As Dryden and Vos (1994 ) point

out, the majority of students who have difficulty in school

are those disadvantaged 'kinesthetic only' Iearners.

Tn ôrrr ê5¿nêri onr-o- k'i nesfhetic and tactile learnersItf vu! u¿ìvu! / J!¿¡¡vu uf rv

are the mãin candidates for failure in traditional
school classrooms. They need to move, to feel-' to
touch, to do and if the teaching method does not
allow then to do this they feel left out, uninvolved,
bored. It's not just a coincidence that the initial-s
'KO' stand for 'knockout.' These kids are knocked out
of the educational system (Dryden & Vos, L994' p.349)

If inclusive teaching and learning is truJ-y based upon

the equity of the educational experience, then it is

absol-utely essential that all- Iearners be honoured. Teachers

shoul-d be in the business of encouragingr optímum l-earning in

all of their students. Vüith fnclusive Education and the

honouring of diversity as an underlying framework, J-earni-ng

*^¡^f iÈ'- ^{--¡i.ocrìcs must hecome an educational focus becausell.tL,,l,¿d.I I Lv Þ L-r o. LEy rsÐ rLruo u vç

the diversity of learning strengths within our students is

yet another classroom difference that must be honoured.

In order to accomplish thís, teachers must be cognizanL

of their teaching styles. They must make attempts to move

l-lar¡r¡nd j- hoi r ¡-...- !^^^1^; .^^ ^f "1 ^ ^*r .i *^^rnoratc I cssJWII Lgd.(-lr-L1L9 ù LyrC CarrL¿ rlr\/\J!IrU!ALE ¿sùù

dominant styles into their everyday teaching. Teachers must

recognize that the consistent use of only one or two

teaching styles will l-eave some students' educational- needs
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unsatisfied and Iearning potential untapped. This is

particularly true for many newly included students whose

laarnino s.ìlr-r-é. ^r-^âr.. L^ +^^--^-¡.zed.rEa!rrrrrv Ðuçue5Þ tLLd.y c1r!cdL¡y l.rg J g(JlJo'LL¿r.

Educators must begin to base proqrams on the
individual differences that exist amongi learners rather
than on the assumption that everybody learns in the

rFla^ r-nnr-cnl- of I e: rn i ncr s1- r¡l cs viewSùérttE wo.y. f lrE uulruglJu v! rçq!¡rr¡¡Y ouJf ço

individual differences as normative and accepts them as
chalJ-enge rather than liabilíty (Keef e , I9'7 9, p. 131) .

Honouring Diversity with Classroom Organization

Building organizational strateqies into the cl-assroom

routine encouragies aIl students, but in particular newly

included students, to focus and be on-task, and reduces some

of the anxieties inherent in secondary school settings.

A number of cl-assroom procedures can be used to
promote students' independent funclioning. Presenting
and/or rlr-^+'i'-* ^ ^^r'^rrrlc of da'i lr¡ activÍties canqrrs/ v! yUù Ll-I19 d ù9IIY\,¿u!s v! uarrJ

enable students to know when and what material-s need
to put away or taken out. Rul-es can be developed,
ror¡ior^rod. -^¡ ^^-r-^^ fhat inform students how to! ç v Içwçu¡ d.]I\J P\Jù LELr L
'i nrìcncnrìenf I v r:a rrv out routi-ne classroomv4¡uÀjJ""

activities. The use of individual daily student
checkl-ists and duties, or individuaf student fol-ders
outl-ining tasks to be completed and instructions/ can
also help to individually guide students throughout a
class session or class day with mínimal- teacher
assistance. Such procedures can be used to a leastIsic]
deqree with most, if not aII, students if care ís
taken to adjust the presentation of the directions to
meet individual- student needs, whether written,
pictorial, or audio and/or visual tape recorded form
(Stainback, 1989' p.133) .

Many of the strategies listed above may appear

el-ementary i-n nature. Research has been conducted about the
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imnorj-ance of fhi s j-r¡nc of classroom ritual on the SucceSS¿¡ttyv!.].Y"

of secondary students with disabilities. The University of

Kansas Center for Research on Learning has spent al-most two

decades investigating strategies for the successful

mainstreaming of secondary students with disabilities. Based

tln^n 1- hoi r râô^¡r¡l.r {-lrar¡ Äarzol nnarì e 1-r^lnsyvÀ¡ lvDsalurr ur¡sy us ",*-"- -.,--pfOng appfoaCh tO

the inclusion needs of all- students.

Stral- o,^r'i r- T,oarninrr i c iha f i rsj- nrrìnñ As Sr-hrrmar-^- ^-r!çqrrrrrry ro LllE !rr Ð L J!vrrv . ÃJ uurrwLlu^El dIIu

Deshler (1995) point ollt "...many students with disabilities

are passive l-earners without the necessary process ski11s"

(p.50) . By teaching these process skil-ls, teachers can

assist these students in becoming more successful by

encouraging them to be active l-earners.

The second prong, Content Enhancements/ were chosen

because "...many emotionally or coginitively challenqed

students have difficul-ty organizing, understandingi, and

rememberinq information presented through giroup instruction"
(Schumaker & DeshJ-er, 1995, p.50) . Unit organizers/ one type

of conlent enhancer, increase cl-assroom success rates for

student.s with disabilit.ies.

The consistent, explicit use of the Unit Orqanizer and
the interactive routine that teachers use to involve
students in thinking about the unit have raised the
performance of low and average achieving students as
much as 1-5 percent points on unit tests. When students
l-earn to be strategic learners and teachers use content
enhancements, the instructional emphasis shifts from a
'content' to a 'process' orientation. Consequently the
secondary teacher not only teaches the contenL but al-so
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J_ho sj-rateoies rêcnrirerì J-o mako Io¡rnino the Contentur¡u LvYruu

meaninqtful- and transferabl-e. In short, teachers
organize content. into learner-friendly form, consider
which strateqies students need, and teach students how
Lo use them by providing a 'learning apprenticeship
cfassroom'. Consequently, actively involving students
in the qoal-setting and assignment-selection process is
critical (Schumaker & Deshler, 1995, p.50).

Multiple Intelligences

The Multipte Intelligences (MI) Theory was developed in

the 1980s by Howard Gardner, a psychologist at Harvard

University. Dr. Gardner's theory states that human

'i nl-al I i nan¡a i q m:rìa rln 
^f 

:l- 'l a: ql- qôr7âu u rvuu u uu " -n unl_que

intel-lectual- forms (Gardner, 1985) . These seven forms of
ini-al I inonr-a ârê T.inrrrri el-ir- Tnl-al I irvon¿-a T.nrri¡-:l -| lvY

Mathematical Intelligence, Spatiaf Intelliqence, Musical

Intelligence, Bodily-Kinesthetic Intelligence, Interpersonal-
T-.r^r r .: -^'^^^ anrl Tnf renorsr-*^'I T..!^r r ..i -^nr-ê /\/i de Annendix 5-LLJ.Lt:J-II9El,IÇC OrrU rrrL!AIJsrÐ\JrIO.I JIILËI-LJ-9Vri\-ç \ V rLaC ÃIJIJ,

for an overview of Gardner's Multiple Intelligences).
The Mul-tiple Intelligence Theory states that these

seven intelligences are all valuable. Every student shoul-d

be taught about and taught through these seven

intelligrences. This idea has had, and will continue to have

an incredible impact on the craft of education.

Historically, education has based its image of

intelligence on onJ-y two of forms,' Linguistic and Logical-

Mathematical Intelligence (Dryden & Vos, 1994, p.343/344).

Tho Mrrl 1- inl e Tnf ol I i oonr-o Thcorr¡ 'i s al so ^-r'i--^ ^frrrç r'rurLry¿ç rflLEaf ryErruç f,rrEv!J ro q¿ov ùLTIJP\Jr L-LVg u

cultural diversity.
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All cul-tures in the world possess and make use of the
seven intelligences in MI theory,' however, the ways in
which they do sor and the manner in which individual
.:-!^'1 r.i-^-^^^ .-^r,.^.J irlcr¡lrlr¡- MT fhoorr¡-LIILCII-LL{Cl1L-Eò d.LC Vd.-LL.tgL,t/ Vdrv \-(JIIù

provides a model that is culturally sensitive to such
dj-fferences IcuIturaI differences]. As such, it
nrn¡¡iÀac edUCatOrS With a ValUable fool fo heln
cel-ebrate the ways in which different cultures think
(Armstrong, L994, p. 161) .

rFnÄ=¡z ñâ"1\/ erìrrr-¡fors aro nrrff incl j_ha fhenrr¡ nf Mrrlj_ inlor!/lao.y rrro.rry suuuaLv!o e!E l/uLLrrry Lrr'- --JfLrIJrE

fntelligrences into practice in their schools and in their

cl-assrooms. The ranqe of practical appfications of this
t-heorv i s broa¡ FÌ- I ì ^âf i ôn sr-.rìê sÐans frOm teaCherJ *- ---JU. 

afrE aÌ1lJ¿!UAL¿Vrr ùUVIJS ÒI

al^rareness to entire school practice/ such as the Key

Elementary School in Indianapolis.

The theory of Multiple Intell-igences encourages

teachers to plan lessons with the conscious intention of

building in aÌl or many of these intelligences with MI

theory becoming a natural planníng tooI. Through guided

a^l ^^f i ^h cfrl¡16¡f q ârô n'irzon nrnìa¡.|- 
^r 

¡coi xnmnn{- ^lserecLaon/ s Lt-*-..-- assJ_gnment cnol_ces

that reinforce their intel-Iígience strengrths and encourage

them to refine their intelliqence in less dominant areas. fn

this way, all students have an opportunity to buil-d their
potential- in al-I areas and to see other perspectives on a

ropr_c.

m^^^L^-^ ^-"'i-rnêd r"¡il-h J-h'i q norqnor-1-irzo lmrrll-inloIE:O-UIIË!ù EiqLr-LP¡/uv vrrLrr urr¿u IJs!oI/sULrvs LrLLuru!ì/ru
'in{-^lììaannncl a;¡ã in J-lra nnq'i l-i6n l-n ârìrìrô.\iaf.oAfILEJ-II9UTT\JEùI q!ç III LIIç VVOILIVII UV q-t/IITEUfALg

students .-unconventional-' behaviour and seek
nrodrrr-j- irro ârlÐIications of these Skitls within aq-vt

learning context. They will- arrange learning activitíes
to allow expression of knowJ-edge through multiple modes
and the use of different intellisences. Teachers mav
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use the studenL's strongiest modalities or intelligences
as vehicles to promote skÍII acquisition in weaker
areas of performance (Udvari-Solner & Thousand, L9951
p. 91) -

ilüe know that students l-earn in dif f erent ways. The more

diverse the classroom, the more demanding the need to use an

approach that encourages all students to develop to

their fullest potentÍaI. An inclusive classroom that

inr-ornorafes MT theorv al lows for neer srrnnn11- ro'l es toIIIUV!yV!qUçO rrr j u-lvvYr !v!

be occasionalJ-y reversed and gives all students the chance

l-n l-ra l-l-ra ravnorft tfMtrl1_inl^ infall.inan^^^ ^l^^Lv rJE LrlE s^IJç! L . r'¡ur urPIg IIlLC-LII9CIIUCò d.Ig cl-Lù\J

acknowledged and supported so that the same children are not

consistently the 'helpers' and others the 'helpees"'
/.rr^ñl ì--^- 1OOtr, ñ 

^'1 
\\-L(JJ|.|.-L-|-IIù(J1!¡ IJJJT L). v t ) .

The notion of multiple intelligences has important
impJ-ications for inclusive education. Gardner (1983)
based his theory in part on observations and studies of
the capacities of children with disabil-ities and on the
meaningr of intelligience in varied cultures, thus
validating a broader perspective (Udvari-Sol-ner &

tguhhgtll-IIIJtlÒÕr]\,Àf LJJJT L). JLl .

Accepting the importance of the Multiple Intel-ligences

Theory can have a two-fold effect on the Incl-usive Education

movement. Val-uing varÍous forms of intelligence' rather than

just the two forms (Linguistic & Loqrical- Mathematicai-) which

the education system now merits, increases the success rate

of newly included students. As well , bY having their

int.ellectual ability valued students previously labeled as

'disabl-ed'may in fact be viewed in a different light. MI
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theory can serve as a basis for IEP (Individualized

Education Plan) wrÍting, relying upon intel-ligence strength

to support learning' and to stretch the other l-ess-dominant

intel-Iiqences.

Usingr MI theory as a backdrop, educators can begin to
perceive children with special needs as whole persons
possessing strengths in many intelligence areas. Over
the history of the special educatj-on movement in the
UnÍted States ICanada], educators have had a disturbing
tendency (gifted educators excepted) to work from a
deficit paradiqrm - focusing on what students can't do
in an attempt to help students succeed in school-
(Armstronq, I994, p. 134) .

Assessment that Empowers

Assessment must be viewed as part of the

teaching/Iearning process. It must complement and build upon

the teaching and learning that is going on in the j-nclusive

classroom. A cl-assroom built upon teaching concepts that

honour diversity has an assessment strategy that honours and

provides for diversity. Assessment that supports

i nr-l llsi ¡¡i f r¡: a ) i s bascrì ¡nôn 'ì earni ncf al"l- ¡nmac 1-\\ lfaSuurvruj. st uyv¡r I vt t

criteria clearly articulated, c) allows students to

demonstrate their learning, d) is consistent with the

special needs of the students, with leveJ-ing incorporated,

e) builds in options that reflect learning modalities and

Multiple fntelligences, and f) includes and honours self

assessment, reflection and metacoqnition.

The use of authentic assessments is an important
component in creating inclusive cl-assrooms. This form
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of evaluation is closely Iinked to the individualized,
performance-based assessment that has been the
preferred mode of assessment in special education.
These techniques are less likely to be culturally
biased for students who are l-imited in English
proficiency or in any other intel-lectuaI' phYSical-r or
emotional capacity (Udvari-Sol-ner, 1995, P.96) .

Inclusive assessment must not lose siqht of the ideals

of inclusivity. As is demonstrated in the example below'

narformanr-e âs^^^^*^h.- "^^r in an inclusive classroom can beyE! !vrrrlorruç qÐÞCÞÞlttcrrL LrùgL¿

commensurate with student's functioning l-eveI while keeping

the student actively invol-ved in the happeníngs of the

classroom.

In one case/ a student who was l-abeled as severely
handicapped contributed to the unit on Mexj-co by
^I^'^*;*- ^L^¡¡j¡6 fnr end nrênârincr a Mexican dinnerI-,-Ld-Ij.IlrII9/ ùM-.,yPrIIV ILrI allu Ir!sya!fII9 a I'¿

for the cl-ass. This endeavor was consistent with the
individual goals of this student (shopping skil-ls,
money management, and food preparation) and yet all-owed
the student to participate as a member of the group and
r-^ .;- 1n ar-fir¡.itv lm^r-.i-- 4^^¡\ that was wel_l_-LU EIIgd,9C l-Il a¡r qv Lr v r uJ \rttd.ÃIII9 r\J\J\-ll t-

appreciated by all the students (Sapron-Shevin, 1990,
p. 7L) .

The Benefíts of Inclusíve Education

It is the firm belief of many educators and researchers

that fnclusive Education has numerous benefits for all

students (Sapron-Shevin 1995, Barry 1995, Wanq et al.1995,

Baker et aI. 1995, Staub & Peck 1995, Logan et al-. 1995).

Because Incl-usive Education is a relatively new educational

field of study, available research is Iimited, but the

research conducted on rncl-usive Education is promising.
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Through the use of meta-analysis¡ ân integrated

research method that uses statistical and experimental

methods to analyze research reviews, E. Baker, M. Vüang and

H. Walberg (1995) discovered that "the effects of inclusion

are positive and worthwhile, but they are not huge" (p. 34).

These investiqators discovered that in order to reduce the

gap between 'special' and rregular' students, both incl-usion

of special needs students and effective educatÍonal methods

T¡rê ì-â rôõr 1 i rod

fn reviewinq the research on the benefits of inclusion

for non-dj-sabled students, Staub and Peck (1995) identified
five themes or benefits. These themes were:

1. Reduced fear of human differences accompanied by
increased comfort and awareness,'
2. Growth in social cognition - Seegert (1989) found
that as they became aware of the needs of their peers
with disabil-ities, nondisabled students learned to be
more tolerant of others;
3. fmproved self concept(Peck et al. L992, Peck et
al. 1990, Voeltz and Brennan 1983);
4. Enhanced personal principJ-es Parents reported that
their children showed l-ess prejudice towards people who
behaved, acted, or looked differently from themselves
(Peck et al. L992);
5) Nondisabl-ed students assume an advocacy role toward
1-hci r rrêer and friends with disabili 1-i cs lRoorian andyvv! r sauu \uvYuqrr

Taylor 7989); and
5. Valued and caring friendships (Staub and Peck f995).

Students who are normally excluded also reap numerous

benefits from inclusive practices. Not onJ-y do these

students develop a sense of community but they are also

exposed to the same rich educational environment as other
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students. As suggested in the foJ-Iowing citation, excluded

students have been subjected to placement errors.

Several major studies in the 1980s showed that it is
difficult to classify children accurately and that the
classification systems for placing students in special
prog'rams are seriously flawed (Reschly L981, Wang et
aI. L992, Ysseldyke 1987 as cited in Baker et al-.
199s).

fn a study on the effectiveness of segregated special-

education systems Baker et aI. (1995) discovered that:

. . . the separate system has noL resulted in ímproved
learning for such students. Considerabl-e evidence from
{-l^^ I-^{- 'ltr {-}-^f --.1-ì^- ^+ ^^^^i^ILr.LC rdòL _LJ yCd!Þ ÞL199UòLÞ Lr.rd.L ÐC9rE9dL_LUlr Ur ÞPCU_LdI
students in separate cl-assrooms is actual-Iy deleterious
to their academic performance and social adjustment
/^ ?/ \\y. J= / .

Limitations of Inclusive Education

Advocates of Inclusive Education are struqgling with

both the definltion and concept of full inclusion.

Not all advocacy groups are enthusiastic about full
incl-usion. Many including those for bl-ind, deaf,
attention-deficit-disorder and learning-disabled
chil-dren - believe a one size-fits-aI1 approach will- be
disastrous for the disabled children themselves.
Nevertheless¡ w€ are seeJ-ng a rush to incl-usion
regardless of the disability (Shanker, 1995, p.1B).

The issue between full- and partial j-ncl-usion seems to

come down to money, support and training. Advocates for ful-l-

incl-usion bel-ieve that financial and human support will
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follow the student with the dísabilitv, and that teachers

and paraprofessionals will be educated and trained.

Those opposed to inclusion bel-ieve that inclusive

no'l ir-ies ârê a smoke sr-rêên for snecial ârêâ ì^rrrrìocf r-utS.

Tnr-l llsi on and ; '. ^--+ i ^"'l ir frrl 'l ì n¡ l rrsi nn nrnr¡i dos ansv4v¿¡ .^¡¡.^, tll IJO-J_ LI\-L¿aO! / ILaf I IItL-f uùIUII IJrU v a\lEù

opportunity for school divisions and grovernment agencies to

save money. In this time of restraint, special needs

proqrams seem to be the exact areas of budget reduction and

either personnel termination or reassignment. These money-

saving ventures are both supported and encouraged by

Manitoba Education. In a Manitoba Government News Release

dated January 23rd I996, the MinisLer of Education announced

1-1^ ^ {- .
LIIA L .

The provincial funding formul-a wiII gíve divisions
flexibility in moving a portion of funds amonq four
srrêr-i f i r- ârêâs : sner-i a'l noorlq - nrof gg5ionaluyuvrrrv

development, guidance and counselling,, and libraries.
rr* r^ '^ nêr cenf of fho frrnrl'i no di rectecl f o anv ofUP LIJ ¿V -ye! uurrL v! ulrE !urru!rry u!* -
these areas, but not used/ could be utilized in one of
the other areas and/or regr-1far ínstruction.

Manitoba Education and Training is mandating many forms

of Inclusive Education while allowinq school boards to

reduce funds allocated to special education up to twenty

percent. If school boards choose to follow this route

teachers wíIi- in fact be faced with varyíng deg.rees of

incl-usive classrooms without the necessarv training and

support.

That's one reason that
¡h'i lrlran f qinl 

^nn^qêLUrvJ vyyvuv

many parents of disabled
ful-I inclusion. They fear theír
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children will lose the range of servrces now avail-able
and end up, Iike those who were de-institutional-ized,
with nothing (Shanker, 1995, p.20).

A multitude of questions need to be answered before

successful inclusion can become a reality:

1. Who/what benefits from fuII inclusion the students

involved or the budqet?

2. What supports and traininq are essential-?

3. i¡,lhat is needed to facil-itate social-ization?

4. What do we need to do to ensure that other

students are not short-chanqed?

5. Is there research to support the idea that student.s

wi f h mu I t inl e ¡ncl sê\/êrê d'i sabil-ities benef it f rom

f ull incl-us ion?

Shanker (1995), in opposition to the concept of ful-l
inr-lrsion- refers to it aS a knee-ierk reaction to thegulv¡r/JvlJl!

concept of racial seqtregation. He feels that full-

inclusionists are demanding inclusion as a way to counteract

years of discrimination that saw African-American students

being pJ-aced in special education classes because of their

skin col-our.

They [African-Americans] were excluded only because of
the colour of their skin, which was irrei-evant to
their ability to function and benefit in a regular
classroom. This is quite different from putting a blind
r¡nrrnrrsfar inl_r- ^^'i ^t ^taSS So he or she can learnyuurrvÐ LE! rrrLrJ o. ùIJg\-ro-r \-I
BraiIIe, or from excludinq a youngster who is
emotionally disturbed because he or she will disrupt
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the education of others while derivinq little benefit
(Shanker I 1995, p.20) .

Conclusion

Variations in classroom approach and programminq must

be built into inclusion plans ahead of time. Inclusive

planningr becomes part of the classroom routine and not a

method of fixing mistakes or of remediating the slower
'I 

^^**^Éf EorltE!.

QrrnnnrJ- i n l- ha fnrm nf 2¡12¡'Èi rra {-n¡¡l.ri ^n *^L1^^r^Jul/l/v! L r1r LrrL ***C L-L Vg LedUrrIIrV lU.E LIIIJ\JÞ 7

repetition and analysis, and mul-ti-modai-, multi-Ievel-
sources of information are front-loaded during

ì ^" I ..- ^r ann'i no _ raf her f han nrorri rìcd in a remedial\-tA! ! aUU! UrL yIqrlrLLLlY f ! q LIlE! L¡tqII y! V v Jgç

or catch-up method as the unit progresses (Heron &

.Tnrnanqon l qqq rì qR\
vvlYv¡¡uu¡r/ | I¿.evt.

In summarv, successful- Inclusive Education initiatives

must attend to and incorporate the following ideological

principles:
(1) AII students regiardless of dge, ethnicity, race,

abiJ-ity and socio-economic standíng are included;

(2) Cl-assrooms are student-centred;

(3) Classrooms are based upon respect and the honouring

of dirrorsifv_ /*a¡n¡ø¡{-ì^- '^^! ^r.:!.:1n_ is fnromo5l inur uf vs!ÐrLj. \-UUIJgrclL-LlJlI¡ II(rU (-|.Jltt}JYL-LL-Lt/lll rÐ !u!çrLLvi

building a sense of classroom community;

(4) The 'what' of teaching is directed through

curriculum, IEPs and ITPs. The 'how' of teaching is
^- --*^,,*È .
lf O. L O.lLtU LalI L- t
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(5) All students bring a different perspective to the

learning process that is dependent upon their background and

prior knowJ-edgre;

(6) Gifted students are involved and chal-Ienqed by (1)

encouraging them and al-l- other students to construct their

own knowJ-edge and (2) accommodating their pursuit of theír

own learning;

(7) Cooperative learni-ng, one interactive learningt

strategy, is essential to and supportive of Inclusive

Education;

(B) Interactive strategies and activities help develop

the sense of an inclusive classroom conmuni-tv while
m= i nÈ=i ni nn .nj rìar¡a'l nni nn lri rrh l or¡al q nf rì^rrtri 1. ì nn.rLLClrrrLClfrrrrrv a.rlL¿ \açvEruPrrr!| rrryrr rEvçro v! uuvrr!Lrvrr/

(9) AIt students within a diverse student group benefit
from multi-leveled proqrammi.g;

(10) Diversity, including learning modalities, is not

seen as a'challenge'but an'opportunity', a prize to be

honoured;

l11ì Tho =nnljn=.|-in¡ nf Mll'ì finlo Tnfol'l irron¿-o Theorr¡\¿¿l *.ri c}JyrIUoL¿ull v! !-furLrì/¿ç ¿llLEIrf\jgIlL.c: ------J

leveIs the playing field for aII students by val-uing aII
forms of intelligence,'

72) Assessment actively invol-ves students and empowers

them to make choices that support their unique learning

power
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CHAPTER 3

The Pro-Active fnteractive Empowering Approach to Inclusive
EducaLion: The Model

Thls chapter focuses on the introduction and discussion

of the Pro-Active Interactive Ernpowering approach to

Inclusive Education (Vide Appendix 1) . The PIE Model

promotes a student-centred approach to teaching and learning

for al-l students, and focuses on the applÍcation of an

incÌusive perspective to all curricula and to schooling in
general. Student-centred education by its very nature must

address diversity. The Pie Mode1 attempts to address

classroom diversity in a positive pro-active way. ft is but

one model of Inclusive Education.

The PIE Model views curriculum as more than iust
content. Curricul-um refers to all aspects of teaching and

learning,, to both content and pedagogiical choice, and to the

overt and the covert learning that occurs in our schools.

So currículum is the text books and the sLory books
anrì f ho ni ¿-l- llr^ I +1-^ ^1ã1-i na n'l =n f ha õr^tlñ r^¡nrl¿arru Lrrs ¡JJ\-LLMì) dII(l LLJ.E òed.L_L119 P_LdII/ Lrrç V!uuy wu!À
and the posters and the music, the announcements, the
nrâVers an j rct.ì i nnc {-l'ra I anc¡l¡clcs snnkgn in thevssrrrYu/ uyvr!

school-, the food in the cafeteria, the visitors to the
^r^^ rLa rar-ontinn nf n¡ranl_q in l-l-ra nffi¡o fl.ra\-Id.ùÞ!(,,/lJlLL¡ LIIC !gug}/urvrr v! lrq!ErrLo rar L¡¿v

races (or race) of the office staff, the custodial-
^!^€€ !1^^ r^-^t-^-^ !tr-^ ^.lminiq.l-r:l--inn l-ha rliqnlrr¡qùLdJ-!¡ LlLg LCd.UIIC!Þ/ LIIC d.L¡¿rlr¡¡reu!surv¡¡/ L¡IE utÐy¿ayÐ
of student work, the school teams and sports played,
!l-^ ^'r,.1-^ rr^- qr-hnnl 'lnrrn.rr omhlam l-ho fia'lrl l-r.inqLIIE \-IttlJù ¡ LIJ.t:; DUIrU\JI J\JV\J v¡!rytv¡(r/ Lr¡E !IçIu L! f,}/Ð /
fho ¡q<i anmonJ-q rnrl nrnì orl-- rl-^ .Ê^^.i ^r '

-J ---s/ tne rac]-a_L expresslons
and body language of everybody, the clothes everybody
wears. It is the who]e envi-ronmenL (Allingham, 1992,
p.Lv).
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The Inclusive Classroom

Respect

The establ-ishment of an inclusive classroom atmosphere

is foremost in the success of the PIE Model. This cl-assroom

al-mnqnhoro i s Ì¡esed rrlrÕn f hc rrnrìerl vino nri nr- inl e ofq uf LLv uì/¡¡v! v vqo çs uyvrr Lrrç ¡ J r¡rY

respect. Respect is always modeled by the teacher or any

other adult within the classroom, and is something t.hat is

.ìrìên'l r¡ rìi sr-lls:-^Ä r.rj rtr =nÄ cxner-tecl f rom - a I I sf lidenf s. TheUIJErrfJ ulouuo.>t:Lt WILllt OIIU E^¡JEULsu !!vrLL/ u!! rLsuu¡¡ur

r-nnr-onj- nf rosncr-f i s klroacl - i nr-'l rrdì no resner:f for otheruvl¡uçyu v! !çJyuuu ru vlvsu, ssr¿¡Y

peopte, respect for books and materia.ls and respect for the

l a=rni nn ri aht-- ^€ - l i ^^^Ð1e in the ClaSSrOOm. StUdentS WhOIeclrIILl.I9 !-LVrrL-Þ (. L o-rl Pçu_b-

choose to talk out of turn or to disrupt the class are in
F=¡r 'i nf ri nai ncr rr..-rn J-he I oarni no ri ohf s of other studentsICl\-L- rllL!IllVrrrY ql/Vlr Lrlç !eq!¡r!rrY

and showíng disrespect for the l-earning íntegrity of the

classroom. Specifíc activities and ongoing discussions may

have to be planned to reinforce this concept of respect.

Ideally, when r-rsing this pro-active inclusive model'

the teacher should use every opportunity to appl-aud hours,

rìar¡s or weeks when resnecf ful behaviour is demonstrated.us] u

This positive pro-active approach to reinforcing respect may

be as simple as complimenting the class/ or it may need to

be far more el-aborate. This wilt depend upon the specific

classroom.

Vùhen a disrespectful incident occurs, it should be

identified as such and dealt with immediately. The method of

dealing with such incidents is another way in which the
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teacher can model the respect. that is expected. Students

should never be embarrassed in front of their peers and all
discussions shoul-d take place in a private pJ-ace. Teachers

should identifv a quiet l-ocation ahead of time that can be

used to discuss any infractions that may occur. If the

infraction is serious enough some sort of mediation may be

necessary/ incJ-uding a formal written apology or time with a

counsellor.

One can not underestimate the power of the teacher in
the establishment of an inclusive learninq environment buil-t
upon respect. Even though it may be easier to l-ook the other

wây, the teacher must watch for, and react to, every

d'i srosnor-l-frrl aCt. ThiS feAr-tion mâ\/ simnlr¡ ì-re idonf ifr¡inrr¿¡¡ru ! uqv u¿vrr rLLqJ ortlry!J vç ruslr ur !J ¿rrv

the incident as such with the student (s) involved or ít may

require time outside of class for a more in-depth

discussion. Either wây, it can not be ignored, for to ig'nore

is to condone.

Role of the Teacher

Teachers using the PIE Model- are exlremely aware of the

interactions they have with their students and with other

adults in the cl-assroom and in the school. The predetermined

and often subconscious perspectives of teachers is a

powerful tool. Teachers must be cognizant of the

stereotyping that occurs simpJ-y by the use of their language

and I common' express j-ons .
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Teachers followinq the PIE Model- know that their

interactions with a diverse student group can and should be

used to modeÌ respect as wel-I as incl-usion. Teachers who

express frustration with or indifference to the 'special'
students r or teachers who, through their words or actions,

treat females and males differently undermine the intended

qoals of the PIE Model.

Respect must be present in aII that teachers do,

including their method of dealing with particul-arJ-y

difficul-t students, and how they interact with the diversity

within their inclusive cl-assroom. Onlv teachers who deal-

solelw in fhe realifv of rcsnor-1- ôân oxngçl the Same frOmvz¡v

their students.

If, by mistake, the teacher does something

di srcsner-f fr'l 1-ho qfrrden1- s in the CIaSS ShOUI-d feel-/ ç¿¡u

comfortable identifying it as such and expecting the teacher

to apologize for the infraction. This frây, in fact, be very

difficul-t for the teacher, but it is essential as it sends a

very powerful messaqe to the students/ a message that says/

'making a mistake is al-l-owed in this cl-assroom as long as we

make amends for that mistake, then set on with the task of
I A:rni nrrf Sar.o 'Fa=¡l.rarc ñ-1\/ faOl r.6mf6r1- =h'l a c{- =ni nn. -,.1[e LedulrerU ttLcr -- La.of e SLagJ-ng an

incident to demonstrate this process and using it as a

springboard for discussion.
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Honouring DiversitV

The significant common factor of inclusive cl-assrooms

-i- ¡lir¡nrcifrr. cliversítv in -^*r^- ^1^'i'r'i.l_\/- el-hnir-ii-w and-Lb Ll--LV CIÞ-LLyi -t.-----r --- 9sirLrErt at)!LLLyt ELr¿rrruruy

socio-economic standing. Througth the PIE Model this

diwersifv is not onlv ref'ì ected but also honoured. There is

a significant difference between reflecting and honouringr

diversity. A cl-assroom that reflects diversity has diversity

present in the material-s or displays in the room, while a

cl-assroom that honours diversity puts diversity in a pívotal
ñr-^^ --Ä m=12¡^ .ì.{- ^--r ^€ what is done and how it is done.IJId.(-e d.IILr rttdJ\.cò r L ydr L \J r

Teachers wanting to honour díversity will be conscious

of the hidden curri-culum. "The hidden curriculum has been

defined as the curriculum that no teacher expJ-icitly teaches

but that all students learn" (Banks, 1994, P.L2) . An

inr¡cnJ-orw of tho nhr¡sir-al school environment is carrj-ed outlrr v v¿¡ uv! l¡

to ensure that the pictures, artwork, bul-Ietin board

Ä.i cnl r¡¡a ¡:f^#^-.i ^ l.il^---.' ^-,l l.i1^-^ r^..'i ^'1 ^ ^s wellCLJ-tipIdyD, CdIeL€IJ-d¡ IIJJrdry d.lrLr -L-LUrd'ry lrtcl LET-l-Ct-L')¡ G

as personnel are reflective of ethnicity, gender, ability

^*^ rn +1-.i^ of the effects of adIIU crgE. -LlI LrlrÞ Wd! t ùlJrLLE

d.iscriminatorv hidden curriculum are reduced/ and ideally'

eliminated, and the hidden curricular message wilI be one

that says, "We honour d.iversity in this building".

fn Lhe classroom, an attempt is made to buil-d some form

nf cli r¡ers'i f v i nl_ n e'l I di.snì ^"^ ^.^r '-^-.'r' stations. These¿ cly Ò o'llL/. wLrr Ã

displays and work sLations are put in key places and used in

a significant way in the teaching/fearninq process.
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All students' work is displayed in the same fashion,

rer.rard'l ess of fhe ahi I ifv l-evel of the student. Work

completed by the student with linited cognitive abil-ity wiJ-J-

be displayed with the same enthusiasm, in as prestigious a

placer âs the work of the gifted.

Seating arrang'ements are designed so as t.o include and

honour all- students, and to encourage productive

interaction. This means, for example, that the entire
physical set-up of the classroom may have to changie in order

to accommodate a wheelchair. It is important that the

student in the wheelchair has his/her turn in a central

section of the class and that s/he is not. automatically

stuck in the back corner of the room where the wheel-chair

may be less disruptive. Seatingr arranqements are flexible so

that every student has an opportunity to sit in a key

l-ocation.

Books and materials used in the cl-assroom emulate

diversity. With the PIE ModeI, cl-assroom materials rich in

diversity become an intricate component of essential

learning in all- curricular areas. Diversity-rich materials

are not used as supplementary or 'special' materials that

are saved for 'special' activity days or weeks. For exampJ-e,

ethnic dÍversity is be built into al-l that happens in the

classroom, every day, and is not a focus onJ-y during

'Multicultural Weekr. Saving this material- for a defined,
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specific period reduces its importance and tel-Ìs students

that rwe only honour diversity one week a year'.

Communitv of Learners

The inclusive cl-assroom that is based upon the PIE

Model strives towards connectinq the students and the adults

in the class in such a \^Iay as to create a sense of community

a community of l-earners. This goal is achíeved through

pedaqogical choice which is hiqhlighted Iater in this

thesis, the physical set-up of the classroom, previously

mentioned, and through the conscious intervention of the

teacher.

Teachers can consciously work towards establ-ishing a

sense of community within the cl-assroom by reducing

competition in favour of cooperation, and by nurturing

fellowship. Cl-assroom goals or objectives are fundamental- to

osl- ehl i shi ncr th j s côônêrâf i.ve clasSroom climate.¿v¿¡+¡¡:,

Classroom goals are any goals that all- students and

adults in the room can work towards togrether. These goals

may include such things as reading 100 books, preparing a

class play or presentatíon, working on class rules or rights

or preparing a bulletin board or display for the entire

school or community to view. In order to make any of these

activj-ties, or numerous other activities, community

builders, âII students must be able to contribute in a

mêânincrflll wa,, +^ È1^^ ç.i'^^1 nrorjllr-.l- . Th.i s and nrnrìll¡-l- thenrrrgarlrrrv!ur wqy Lu LllE !alrcll IJ!vuuuL. r¡rrD Erru y!vuuuL
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becomes something the entire class shares with pride, whiJ-e

¡olol-rr¡l- inn il-c -^mlrlol- ìnnq e r¡rY

Teachers working towards building a community of

learners keep the use of ability groups to a minimum.

Grouping is based on a variety of variables and students are

ranclomlv a.ssioned tn õrôrrlrs whenerzcr nôssihl c - Er¡erv student!sr¡vvrllrJ suu4Y¡ruv

is qiven an opportunity to work with every other student in

the class.

Finally, the PIE Model expects teachers to use terms

¡n.ì I -n¡'r=na l- h:i- qlrnnnrJ- l- ha ¡-nnr-anl- nf I I ^¡rni nadl-tL-l IdlLgLld'gC LrrqL ouy}Jv! u urrE vvrreuyL vr d rEo'rrlrrrv

community. Terms l-ike tour classr and 'we' become common.

Pro-Activity in the Inclusive Classroom

Knowledçre Cons truction

The PIE Model- of Inclusive Education views knowledqe in

al-l forms as social-ly constructed and adheres to the belief

that the construction of knowledge is based upon many

factors and is not value free. Banks (1993) describes five
f ---^ ^ ^E r--^.'l erìoe r:onsf rllr:tion: Personal CulturalLypCò (JI JIIIUWTEUyç vvrru L! uu

KnowJ-edge, Popular Knowledge, Maínstream Academic Knowledge,

Transformative Academic Knowledge, and School- Knowledge

which are interconnected and depend upon each other.

Personal/Cultural Knowledge is the concepts,
explanations, and interpretations that students
derive from personal experiences in their homes and
communities. Popular Knowledge is the institutional-ized
facts, concepts and interpretations that are parL of
the popular culture. These are reinforced by mass
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medía. Mainstream Academic Knowledge is the concepts,
naradi crmr ^'^r !1-^^-i 1s that constitute iheyo ! our \jltt() / O'IIL¿ LllgL/ ! J c

trrjestern-centric knowledge. Transformative Academic
Knowledge is the facts, concepts, and explanations that
challenge the Mainstream Academíc Knowledge. Finally,
the School Knowledge are the facts, concepts and
interpretations that are in texts, media, and teacher
Iectures (Banks, 1993, Þ.1)

When implementing the PIE Model- both in interpreting

currículum and in planningr Iessons, teachers keep these

types of knowledge in mind and ask themselves the following
nrracf i nnq .
\asv e

a) What ideas or explanations have my students already

acquired from home (personal/ cul-tural- knowledge)?

b) V[hat ideas or explanations have the students already

acquired from the mass media or popular social- opinion

/nanrrl ¡r L-^'.¡l odna\ ?\PUPU.rdr ^rr\Jwf,Euvç i :

c) Whose ideas or explanations are beinq presented in

the material being used (mainstream academic knowledge) ?

rì\ i¡r7h¡1- i,.r^^ I -ñ-r-iOnS Or StrategieS mUSt theu/ vrrrqu rL,LEd.ù/ E¿\PTATICLLILJI1Ò Ur D L!oLçYlçù ltLuù u u¡l¡

teacher use to challenge mainstream knowledqe that reflects
onlr¡ .l-hc wh'i fe malc tr'.rlroncan nersnecfirre ll-ransformafivevrrrl, ur¿v \ e! u:rv

academic knowledqe) ?

e) What ideas and explanations are being transmitted by

the cfassroom support materials, and what ideas and

explanations are being transmitted through teacher

interaction with students (school knowledge) ?

Using the PIE Model, many of these questions are

brought forward and discussed with the students in order to

have them realize that thev too have within them a worl-d of
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constructed knowledge and to help them to identify where

their knowledge originated. This is particularly successful

with older students. As wel-I, students are introduced to a

varj etv of activities that allow them to investigate popular

norsncr-ti r¡cs anrì r¡:ri orls noints of view.yu! uyvv

Identifvíng Bías and Responsible Citizenshíp

The PIE Modet of Inclusive Education adheres to the

beliefs that it is not enough to: (1) expose students to

diversity, (2) uncover the real-ities of knowJ-edqe

construction, (3) ensure that all students are reflected and

represented in the curriculum and in the school-, and (4)

teach students to identify bias and stereotlrpinq. We must

also encourage and teach students how to react in an

acceptable manner to the injustices of our school and of our

society.

Through the pro-active component of the PIE Model-' -

students are empowered to strive for things they believe to

be right, just and fair. They become advocates for each

other and advocates for those who can not represent or

nrn1-o¡f 1-hemselves.y!v uuv

The PIE approach to pro-activity in the classroom

allows students to have a voice and encourages them to share

that voj-ce. Students who are given this opportunity and

whose voi-ces are val-idated and listened to in the cfassroom

will be more inclined to have a voice in society, and expect
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or demand t.hat people l-isten to that voice. Active

citizenship is the end result.

Interactive Teaching and Learning in the Inclusive Classroom

The Pedagogical Framework

As discussed previously, one cannot underestimate the
.imnortance of ^^^-^^^.i^-r ,:hoice to Inclusive Education. Therrrlyv! Lurruu v ! yELrA9\JV f uo! L

PIE Model is built upon the premise that 'how' you teach is
arzarr¡ l-ril- âq i*^^-+-^t- i f nr¡j- môrê imnnrj- ant- âS lWh-l-f ìr^ìr

J -- 
IlLtPUfLdIILt !L lluL lttlJlg llLt¡JL/!Lq¡lLt aè vv¡IoL yUu

teach. Appendix 6 outlines the Pedagogical Framework for the

PIE Modet of Inclusive Education and serves as an overview

for the pages to follow.

Cooperative Learning

The PIE Model of Inclusive Education encourages the use

of cooperative learning groups as a key teaching strategy

and as a means of fosterinqi interaction among afl students.

Through cooperative learning, classroom community building

is encouraqed and reinforced.

Teachers usins the PIE Model- must become wel-l trained

in the area of cooperative learning so that they can choose

appropriate activities that wil-1 encourage interactive

learning while meeting the curricular content goa1s.

This is not to suggest that cooperative learning be the

^h'l\' +.arnl.rinn/loarnino stral-eor¡ emnlovecl . -^{-L^- ì1- *:St beUIIJ-y LËd.UIIIII!/ rvq!¡4r¡¿:, v v!sLEyJ ErltyrvJEv/ Io'Llrs! I L ILtr

viewed as an important method in the total- instructional
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nâr-kâ.rê - The I earn.i no .strenof hs of sômê Students are notPquÀqYç. rrrç rçq!rr¿rrY u u!v¡rY çr¡v

tapped if group work becomes the sole strategy. The

imnorJ-¡nt mes L^-^ i- r,hat teachers should work towardsflttl/u! LollL rrrçol)d.vE lrg!E rÐ L

well-bal-anced pedagogy which includes cooperative learning.

Interactive High-Challenge ActivitÍes

When progranìlîing for a diverse group of students, a

teacher's attention mav often be drawn to the students with

special needs or ESL students. The unique learninq needs of

these students and their specific learning outcomes are

r-l aar'l rz esl- abl i shed throiioh .t. hc nror-ess af dor¡a'l nni nrr IEPSulçqr rJ uJ uqvlIùlrçu Lrr!vuYrr urrç lJ!vuuuu uv v v¿vÌJ4¡¡Y

(Individualized Education Pl-ans) or ITPs (Indivídualized

Transition Plans) . Col-laborative planning time may also be

nror¡idod for fL^ {-^-^L^F -eSOUfCe teaChef and,/Of ESL|J! U V IL.tgLr IL-/I LLlC LEO-L-IIEI ¡ !

specialist when establ-ishíng an inclusive progiram for these

students.

Using the PIE Model of Inclusive Education, the teacher -

also focuses on the academically and inteJ-lectualJ-y

advanced students/ recoginízíng that gifted students have

qnor-iel nocds as weII. It is essential that any valid modeluyuv¿u¿

for Inclusive Education include and recognize gifted

students.

Concerns about Inclusive Education, especially at the

ser-onrìarv I eve'l - mar¡ he that this form of education forcesouvvrrsq!,y rv v v¿t

teachers to rwater down' or 'dummy down' the curricululn.

These critics believe that the teacher is compelled to
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determine the average }evel in his,/her classroom and teach

nnlr¡ j_o fhat Doint.

The PIE Model chal-J-engies this 'dummying down' notion by

cr.i¡¡ {-l-'at hi oh-r:hal I e-^^ I ^rrninn activities can beSUqqieSL.IIlg Lllc ' * -rr9ç rEo'!lrrrrv (

ñ-^^ .ññr^ñrì ate fOr a diverSe claSS through the USe ofr.r-[cl!,rE o.PP!vy! ¿c

^^^F.çat ni na c^-f f at âi na nr^-"i ¡lna nnn¡¡f ¡1¡ j J_ y fOf Oi f f Orls(-d.]_IUI(-Iallg . JÇdII(]ILrIlIg Pl-UVtLrsù o.rr \JIJyu! uurrr ul'

students to develop higher Ievel cognition while providing

the Support other students may need to experience success.

As wel-I, the use of scaffolding can be gfradually diminished

as stud.ents become more competent. In an incl-usive

classroom, scaffolds are used in abundance with some

students and not at all with other students.

Multi-Level Programming

The active invol-vement of al-l students in the lesson is

of the utmost concern for teachers using the PIE Modei-.

Reqardless of which learning activity is chosen/ the

teachers al-so need to build levels into their lessons so

that all- students can be engaqed in learning to the best of

their ability. The PIE Model supports a strategy cal-l-ed

Multi-leve1 Proqramming as it all-ows each student to

interact in a meaningful way, with the classroom activity

and curriculum content.

As suqqested in Chapter 2, in Multi-level Programming

the teacher decídes príor to the coInmencement of the l-esson

how best to involve al-I students. The lesson theme or topic

11



remains the same for all students but the activity and

owno¿-f a¡ ¡rrf r-omes \/ârv- The r^l omorrr¡nhi cs Of the CIaSSg^yçuuEu vuuvv¡LLçù vq!J. af¡v uv¡tlvY!

determines the levels or adaptations required for each

l-esson. The ultimate goal of establishing a multi-Ievel-

approach is to allow every student the opportunity to

interact. and engage in a meaningtful way with the topic-

ro I e I erì r:on r:eÐt Suvv vv¡¡vvI

Teachers using the PIE Model answer the following

questions adapted from Col-licott (1991) before the

commencement of their multi-Ievel unit of study:

a) what concepts (not content) do I want all students

to understand from this unit of study?

b) What variations do f need to my l-esson so that I

ên.fâ..fê r¡ì slla l -,.n i f nrr¡ :nrl. kineSthetíC/ taCtiIe IearnerS?ElrVoyç v rJuqr / dLlLl-L L(J!Y AIru

c) How do I include a variety of l-evels in Bloomrs

Taxonomy so as to enqage different students at different

Ievels and to challenge those students requirinqt the

challenge?

d) How do I include partial participation for those

students who can not complete the entire task?

e) How can I build variation in the assiqnment

expectation so that each student can participate to his/her

fuI I est ?

f) How can I include variation in the assessment

procedure so that alt learníng modal-ities (visual, auditory,

kinesthet,'c/ tactil-e) are equally val-ued? and,
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q) How can I incorporate a fair assessment/evaluation

procedure that wiII evafuate sLudents on theÍr individual-

rhi l'i J- r¡ I or¡ol ?
svrrf eJ

In answering these questions and in Ímplementing this

multi-level strateqv it is essential that the teacher is

weII aware of the strengths and limitations of his/her

students. fEPs and ITPsr âs well as suggestions from the ESL

sncr-ial isf ancl resource teacher are used to determine thevyvvrs¿¿v e

ên.râ.rêmênf I evel for individual students.

Empowerment in the Inclusive Classroom

Honouring Learninçr Modalities

Every teacher has a preferred teaching style. Often

this teaching style is reflect.ive of the teacher's personal

leernino stvle ^r ic rofìqglivg of the way the teacher wasrçq!r¡!rrY uuJfvl vL

taught. Using the PIE Model teachers are cogrnizant of their

nraforrod fear-hino stvles and make attempts to move beyond
ìr!u!v!!uv

t.hat dominant style by incorporating other pedagogical

strategies.

The PIE Model is not asking teachers to revamp

¡^rìmrìl ai- ol rz r^rha1- thcr¡ cìo ancì hor^r j. har¡ fio ì | - [^rrli- raf hc¡ tO\-\JluIJlE LErJ wrre L LrrçJ UV ql¡u rrvvv L¡rçJ sv L v I

auqment gradually their teaching repertoire in such a way as

to allow for the active enqagement of aII learners.

An inclusive classroom that addresses all learning

modalities has important information displayed in the

classroom, key words for the unit of study, pictures of the
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significant people/ maps and graphics. Videos are used, and

students are encouraged to il-lustrate their Iearninq through

---ñhì^ ^rd.nizers or mind-maps. Doodling is permitted.
9rcr}JIIJU \-JI9o.ar!¿g!ù V! ¡Llrrrv ¡Llq¡ru. vvvv¿rr¡Y

Students are encouraged to demonstrate their learning with a

graphic/visual demonstration.

An inclusive classroom that addresses all Iearning

modalities uses audio tapes, has a listening centre or

l-ocation for students to tape work or assignments, and

all-ows for and encouraqes small group discussion as well- aS

whole class dialogue. ft values oral presentations.

An j-nclusive cfassroom that addresses ali- learning

modalities has manv 'thinqs' in the room - learning jÍgsaw

nuzzl cs - ol olreq mndal q nf the hUman bOdy, and math
E)WaaLvo f

maninulafives. It also has stations or centres that allow

for and encourage product constructíon; it values art and

hands-on projects; it encouraqes learners to demonstrate
'tarrn.in¡ f.Ì-ìr^rrÆ1^ {-'ì-,a m¡nl^'fIatiOn Of COnStfUCtiOn Of anIed-LIII-IL9 Llrrr-,'Lr9l1 LrlE lllarrrI/u

^l--i ^^l-UU IgUL.

The recoginition of and the planning to accommodate al-I

learning strengths in the inclusive classroom may be

âr.r.ômnl i shecl J-hrorcrh the rse of the interactiveqvvv¡tlì/rr e¡r!vsYrr

teachinq/learning strategies mentioned earlier (cooperative

1^-rhi nÃ mrrl 1- i -l arrol nrnrrr^**.i '^- ^*^ Lì Crh-r-hal IenOeIgdI-IIJ-IÌÇ / I[tLlI -r crrtutltr]g arr\-r llrVrr vrrq!rurrYU

activities with scaffoldi.g) . By their very nature these

activities support learning.
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With older students, fearning modality can be assessed

and openly discussed. This gives students some insights ínto

their learning strengths and some tool-s for improving their

learning environment. For example, teachers who want

students to read a ne\^ispaper article and then want them to

listen while the teacher or another student reads the same

articl-e out loud should explain that this is important so

that both the auditory and visual learner can be honoured.

Thís teacher might also apologize to the kinesthetic/tactile

learner for not being able to address his/her learning

strength this time.

It is also important to acknowledge that every activity

cannot meet every modality need. At the secondary leveJ-,

different content areas address different modalities more

often. For example, power mechanics addresses the

kinesthetic tactile l-earner's needs more often than is

possible in some academic subjects. PIE teachers strive to

include all learning modal-ities as often as possible in the

f^^^r^:^^/1^-*,teacnrng,/ f earnrnq process.

Organizational Strategies that Empower

The PIE ModeI believes that buiJ-ding, discussing and

occasionally reviewing Unit Organizers and Student Goal-

So.l- ti no Sheets hclns a'l 'ì qf"r^*È^ -r_ ^tr -ore focused andrJE L Lrrlv urrçç LJ rrEJyo qrr o u(lLltillLù Þ Lay ltt'

moves them from passive to active learnj-nq.
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Unit Organizers are built at the beginning of each unit

of study. They may be in the form of a graphic organizer or

mind map that outl-ines the key concepts (not content) for

the unit. They may include pictorial representations and key

words - Thew mar¡ add r-onner-ti -- 1 ; .^^^ r-L^t show the^..Jy auu uvllrrçu L-LI.LV -LIItgù LIIO

relationships between and amonq each concept. They can be

developed by the teacher and shared with the cfass r or they

can be built by the class together. These orqanizeTs should

be reviewed. dailV or weeklV to see where the class has been

and where the class is qoinq. They can be used at the end of

the unit of study as a review guide, and by the student as a

study guide.

A Student GoaI-Settinq Sheet is a student-created

ôr.fânjz.er for *-r^- ^-^;aa{-q an| assionmgnts. The StUdentu!\jaIr!4ç! !vr rtto.J\J! -y!vJçuLù qrru qoorYruLL

chooses his/her project and then breaks that project up into

steps or pieces - The student then assigfns a time-line for

each step that he/she has identified. The final date on the

rlâõê i s fhe nrnier-f dllc-rìal-e.
-vqYe ¿u L¡ru ì/!vJ vv

These two organizational- strategies are nar1- ir-rr'l arl r¡

m:nr¡ of j-hosignificant in an j-ncl-usive classroom where

newly-incl-uded students (ESL' Special Needs

passive l-earners.

) mav tencl to be

Assessment That Empowers

The PIE Model views assessment as part of teaching and

Iearning. It is not something that is done to students upon
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ñ^mnj ot- i nn r¡f the Unit or the course, bUt rather ConstituteSvvrrry+v

an ongoíng process in the inclusive classroom.

When using the PIE Model, the provision of assignment

opt.ions is fundamental- to SuccesS. Assiqnment options cannot

be randomly chosen. Options must be developed with multipJ-e

intelligences and learning modalities in mind. Learningt

modal-ities and multiple intelligences can also be reflected
jn the wav the nroior-t 'i s nreSented.urrv vYqj L¡¡u ulvJ çv e Y

Assessment should be to be used to empower students

and, in order to do this¡ âssessment must be something that

is shared. First and foremost, specific criteria for success

must be explicit. Students must know at the onset of any

assionmcnf or nrn-iar-.l- nrê.iselr¡ what 'i s a:¿nor-forl- and whatoDùfvIuLLçIlL V! ylVJçuL y!çurÙulJ v<:¡/vvuvs/

is deemed to be quality work. This ís of particular
.i-^^-+ ì- a classroom with diverse abilities.rrttlJ\r! Lo.lrug ¿rr

In a PIE classroom, rubrics (Vide Appendix 1) are used

to articulate precisely what quality work fooks Iike.

Rubrics can be teacher or class-made, remembering that

class-made rubri-cs are an excellent way to enhance community

membership. Rubrics are used by the students when preparing

their assignments and by the assessor when grading or

^-,- 1,,-+i nn Èl.o nroiecf - The âssêssôr mav be the teaChef , theEVO.J-LrO.Lfrlg Lrrç IJ!VJçVL. rrrç qQoçoovl rrrqJ

^+,,^^ñr- or a combination of al_I three.ùLL.|'LTETIL/ O fJEt
'l rìr^ìlarn

assessment options students learn exactly what it is that

teachers value. In a classroom using the PIE Model, students
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l-earn that the teacher values equally all forms of learningt

and aII forms of intelligence.

Addressing MuItiple Intell-igences

Manv eclrlr-af ors srnnort Dr. Gardnert s (1985) theory ofrrsrrl'

Mrrlfìnlo Tntcll'irronr-os IMT) -h^ +rrrì¡rr fo transform thisraLlrLr}/fç frrLçIIJ-9Ell\-EÐ \r'fa/ Clfru G!g L!yrrry uv Lrqrrolvr

theory into classroom practice. The PIE Modef encouraqes

teachers to plan units and deveì-op projects or assiqnment

^^r.innc r.l-r=J- ^ônsciollslv inr-'lllcle âs mânV info'l'l ìocnr-e.S aS(JI.JLILTIIÒ LIIAL (_vfruv¿vuurj r¡r9rUuç qo ¡LrurrJ lrruufrrYv¿¡vv\

possibte. It is essential that each project option is valued

equally by the teacher and by the students. Allowing

students a choice in projects gives them an opportunity to

demonstrate their learning whil-e reinforcing their
i ni. el 'l i crenr-c sj- ronclf hs rlr sJ- rej- r-h'i no thei li nj- el ì ì oonçg inIrILçf IIVEIIUç ù L!çlrv L¿lù V! O u!ç LçrrrrrY Lrrv¿!

l-ess dominant areas.

As mentíoned earlier, ârI inclusive classroom that
i n¿-ôrnnra1. cs lf T f lranrr¡ ^^r"¡ j f c for neer sllnnor.1- rol es tO beIrruvlyv!qLçu r"l-L Ll.tg\JIy IJErlltl uD !v! yçu! DuIryv! L !vruu

reversed occasional-l-v and gives aII students the chance to

be an 'expert'. As well, students previously labeled as

'disabl-ed' frây, in fact, be viewed quite differently when a

multitude of intell-iqences is valued.

As with learning modalities, incorporating multiple
'i nf el 'l i clpnr:e onj- i ons cân kre narf of ânv interactiveI¡¡ Lçrf f Yç¡¡uL vy Lrvr¡u ì/s! e

teaching/learning strategy previously mentioned (cooperative

I a=rn'i nn mrrl ,l. i -l or¡al nrn¡r.-m'i nn l-ri nh-¡1"='l I anaaI€aIIIJ-IIÇ ¡ IttUI -r d'Il-uLL-L1I9 | L!J-$LL \-11of IEIrVE

activities) .
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The PIE Model in a Secondary Setting

The staqe is set for the integration of Inclusive

Ed.ucation into secondary schools. Secondary school teachers

are, for the most part, feeling overwhelmed by changes in

education. Practical suggestions which can be transpose into

classroom practice are needed. The PIE Model may offer these

practical suggestions. Having said this, iL is important to

note that the PIE approach cannot be Seen as a'knee-jerk'

sol-ution to all of the woes of secondary education. Rather'

it is one approach to thinking about schools that then moves

teachers towards an inclusive educational system.

The PIE Model for All Students

As good education, Inclusive Education should not be

Iímited. to multi-ethnic, multi-ability students. Limiting

this quality education is to prejudice the 'regular'

student. Whether the class is heterogeneous or homogeneous/

the pIE Model for educating students is appropriate and

desirable.

They (children) should surely no longer be allowed to
emerge from our schools with a mono-cul-tural-
perspective, because mono-cultural is an ill-usion. In
the 'global vi]_Iage' created by modern technology, the
child is a future citizen of the world, which is made
of d.íverse cul-tures Iand a variety of abilities]
(Sharpe, 1-989, P.18).

The PIE Model of Inclusive Education is a model- that

.ân l^rc annl ierj f o anv f ear:Ì-ì*-/1^'--i-^ situation and to anyv *rr --*--rrrr9/ rgo'rrrrrrv

school, reqardless of the degree of diversity found within
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the classroom or within the school-. The world that students

will soon be joining as adults reflects a considerable

docrrce of rjiversifr¡- Sr-hools have a responsibiJ-ity to theirugv!Ev v!

students to d.emonstrate and. practice understanding, support'

and respect for that diversitY.

As mentioned earlier Pro-Active, InteracLj-ve,

Empowering education is not a blueprint for curricul-um

i mn'1 omcn1- af ion - r¡theri t is an educational journey throughIfLLy ! UILLV¿r Ls u ! v¡¡ t

which teachers and aIl students enqage in quality equitable

fnclusive Education.

Conclusion

Teachers usinq the PIE Model for Inclusive Education

need to be wel-l--versed in the construction of knowledge and

the identification of bias. They must feel comfortabl-e

encouragj-ng students to defend, in a pro-active way' what

they believe in. They must be knowledgeable about various

-ô.rnêrâf irre i earni no slrateoi es - Thev mtlst know how to builduvvyg!qur v ç !uq!¡¡lr¡Y

Ievels into their units and how t.o use scaffolding so that.

alI students are successful with high-challenqe activities.

These teachers must have a fundamental conviction that

student empowerment is essential to student growth- To

empower students, teachers must introduce them to and show

J-l-1f f lrar¡ t- ì-r^ {- n=¡l.r¡rc .ral llê f he WaV StUdentS f eafn andLIIdL LIIey, LIIç LEO\-flEIÐ/ vq!uç Lrrç vYqJ

l-ha mr¡'l J- inlo 'i nj-ol i icronr-cs J-h:1_ J-hê\/ rìÕssêss- Thev mtlSt beL1IE ILLUf U!ìJrç ¿IÀUE!!!Yçrrveo ut¡uL
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willing to share the assessment process with their students

and share aII qrading criterla.

IdeaJ-]y, the PIE Modei- of Inclusive Education creates

students who have critical thinking skirls' çtood problem-

soJ-ving skiIIs and the ability to communicate across ability

and cultural- Iines. Througth the PIE model- students learn to

be pro-active in democratically acceptable civil- action and

t.o identify and react t.o stereotyPing, bias, Prejudice and

ìñ-irr¡1-.i¡¡ .FÌ-,.i^ ^-^^+.^^ - .fênêrâf.i r-rn l-haf is nr.i r¡W fOIIIJU¡)LIUg. Ill-LÞ Ul-CctLcù d 9ç¡ru!uurv¡r L¡luL !ù I/!rvJ uv

^a,r.i+- al-rra nnn¡¡l_11¡il,y for indiVidUalS and has SogietalcLlLrf Louf,s vyyv! Lurrr uJ

aspirations.

Inclusive Education can no lonqer endorse the mere

'toferance' of differences. It must strive to promoLe

rrnrìarcf- anrl i nrr ¡¿-r'onl- ¡nr-o anrl resner:f âmr'ìnaf a'l I nconl a
LIIIUç!Ð LqIIgIIIY/ AUUEyUqll. q¡¡u !çÙyuvu urLLv¡¡Y IJvvl'¿u '

r¡}.^ .imnrnm¿nf ation of the PIE Model_ of Inclusive Educationl-IIC rILLP-LgrttErrL(

affects the enLíre school and school environment by bringing

i nr:l usi vi tv and oori tr¡ to Lhe consciousness of the students¡IIU!Uo!vruj u¡¡v vYs¿e-I

and adul-ts in the building, and by demonstrating ways in

which these goals can be achieved.

Through Inclusive Education and, in particular, the PIE

ModeI of Incl-usive Education, education can address the

inequalities in the curriculum that seriousfy jeopardize the

success and future of many of our students. The PIE Model is

nro-actíve in nature and looks at ways to address education
-v- v

'i n a dr¡nam'i ¿-a'l I r¡ nroorês-q'i r¡e warz. T.l_ ì s ^^^ì -^^r +^ ^rovideìJ--ì,-v--*r'Ç waJ. !L ro t¡EùIVlIsU Uv ll

direction, and guid.e progfram and pedagoqical- decisÍons, but
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it is by no means to only way to approach classroom

diversity in an inclusive manner.

The recent changes in education in Manitoba suggest

that the education of students from an inclusive perspective

is more than simpty a passing trend. As such, Inclusive

Education cannot be taken lightly by any educator due t.o the

imner-1- .ì¡. r-ollrÄ l-r¡r¡a ,ìn^h theif CIaSSfOOmS and the entiferlttlJouL rL uvuJ(l rlo.vE ul/vrr L

educational fietd. It will affect not only curriculum

Ä^-i nn t.rrr .1So have a direct inflUenCe On teaChingtIEùI$rr¡ I-luL a

practices and overall- school philosophy. Through Inclusive

Education, the innate purpose of the SchooI system becomes

wetl defined. This cannot help but have a positive carry-

over effect with ramifications of truly Inclusive Education

being fel-t throughout societY.
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CHAPTER 4

Applying the Pro-Active Interactive Empowering Approach to
Inclusíve Education in Socia1 Studies

Socia1 Studies: A Historical Perspective

social studies as a subject in Manitoba school-s has

evol-ved over t.he years, passing through many staqes in its

dor¡o'l onment - Thrr¡rrclhnuf fhe 1800s, social education was
L,¿E VEIUYILIç¡¡L . I¡r!vsYrrvq ç

viewed in varyinq degrees throughout Canada as Biblical

Ed.ucation and History. With the separation of the church and

state, the religious approach to social education was

^.i -t-.i +.i ^^ñ+ 1 ., reduced.Þ-L9rlrr-L\-arrLrJ

The actual vear in which the term, Social studies/ was

concej-ved is under debate. Many people believe that the term

Sociat Studies was created in L9L6, and was first used by

the American Committee of National- Education Assocíation-

The Canadian use of the term Socia1 Studies dates back at

l-east to I92L with the formation of the National- CouncíI on

Social Studies (NCSS) (Van Manen, 1985, P2) . David Saxe

argues that both the term and the concept of Socia1 Studies

officially arrived long before I9L6.

The first use of 'social studies' as the term for a
particular element of school curricula was made by
Edmund James, president of the American Academy of
Potitical and Social Sciences, in June of LB9-1.
Between LB91 and I9I4, James's definition of 'social
studies' as a general term for sociologically based
citizenship education became colnmon (Saxe, L992,
p.268) .
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Regardless of the actual date of birth, the social

Studies movement has been plagued with uncertainty and mis-

interpretation. The Committee of L9I6 played a significant

role in the evolution of the Social studies movement and set

the stage for Social Studies as it is known today'

The report of the committee, which was published in
LgI6 as a Bulletin of Bureau of Education of the
Department of the Interior, set the gieneral direction
of social studies educat.ion from that time to the
present day (Engle , L9'7 6, P. 232) .

ultimately, the committee declared citizenship

educatíon and the production of good citizens as the most

substantial goal of SociaI StudÍes (EngIe,I9'76) '

The F'undamental Purpose of Social Studies

For many writers and educators, citizenship education

in some form has become the fundamental purpose of the

social stud.ies curriculum. The goal of 'citizenship'

probably comes closer than any other to identifying the

purposes that Canadians have usually believed Social Studies

shoul-d Serve, even though few would agree on what a 'good'

citizen (or Canadian) is (Tomkins, 1985, p. L2) '

Barr, Barth and shermis (1911 ) have encapsulated the

purpose of social studies by defining three approaches to

Social Studies delivery. These rThree Traditions' incfude

Citizenship Transmíssion, Social Sciences and Reflective

Inquiry. Bven though alI three trad.itions have significant
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fundamental differences they "afl have gone on record as

endorsing citizenship as the goal" (Barr, L91'1 , p.70) .

As an extension to these three approaches to social

studies, Brubaker, simon and I/iílliams (7911) | have included

two more 'campsf for analyzing Social Studies curriculum and

instruction. These camps are SociaI Studies for Personal-

DeveJ-opment in a Student-centered Tradition, and social-

studies as socio-Political Invofvement. Again' the

rrnÄarlr¡inn .r^al of these two camps is citizen education.LlltuE! rJ rrrY Yv

The five models introduced in this section are outl-ined

below and their relevance to the PIE Model discussed.

Tradítion #1: Social Studies as Citizenship Transmíssion

citizenship Transmission, as a fundamental social

studies philosophy, is based upon the assumptíon that

teachers know and can 'transmit' important phiJ-osophical

^,,I {-ì,F- I -^='l ^ -^- l õ {- }¡=1- Can adVanCe their StUdentSCUI LUf dr 9ucr-LÞ/ 9udrÞ LrroL

towards the uttimate outcome, 'good citizenr . The term'

'transmission" whích implies a method of delivering,

carries with it some interesting assumptions. To transmit

is to transfer something from one lperson] to another. The

implication here is that citizenship is somethingi one can

give to another. In this case, it is something that texts or

teachers can/ through careful planning, instill in their

students, rather then something students can investigate'

interact with and d.raw personal concfusions about. To this
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ên.l . ônê must .rrêsf i ôn whaf it is that 'CitizenshipçIIU/ vrrç rLLUJ L Ysvu

Transmitters' feel they should transmit.

They tCitizenship Transmittersl tend to see theír
function as transmitting those values which they
identify as the best or most important within their
culture. To this end, they believe , it is
nêrmissible to direct their students' Ioyalties. In
short, whil-e there are doctrinaire teachers
transmítting widely accepted core val-ues, there are
also many others who depart from the norm, who cherish
their visions of a just society and good citizenship,
and who have no hesitation in indoctrinating their
views (Barr et âI., 1911, P. 61).

Therefore, the content is defined and based upon the

concept of the ideal citizen and the perfect society. Hirsch

(1987) would tikely applaud this approach in terms of

teaching atl students what they need to know ín order to be

members of the mainstream society or culture. In his book

entitled Cultural Literacy, Hirsch Iists 5/ 000 essential

names, phrases, dates and concepts that he feel-s all-

Americans need. to know to be culturally literate; that is,

to be 'mainstream' cul-turally literate- "From the

standpoint of Citizenship Transmission, there is a clearly

defined body of content that students should learn. This

l-rn¡r¡ ¿or.i r¡es €ram â ^lrl-inr1f¿¡ definition Of CitizenShip andJJ\JLay UE! r v Eo MJItL o. I/A! Lruu

frnm â .ôn.ention of an ideal society" (Barr et âf., 7977 ,vv¡¡vvI/

'7'1 \
v. t t | .

Like Hirsch, citizenship transmitters believe that much

of what is deemed important and must be passed on to the

fut.ure citizen is based upon tradition and history. The
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ability of students to base future impressions and decisions

on their understanding of the tradition and history that

built their country is Paramount.

The Citizenship Transmission teacher attempts to
transmit a set of basic information and val-ues that are
felt to comprise the core values of the society. The
core values act as a f il-ter to screen one I s
perceptions. The core values prescribe the fimits in
which students are al-lowed to think. Once students
accept the core values of society, he or she then may
criticalJ-y think, solve problems, and inquire within
carefully estabtished boundaries (Barr et àI - , L9'7'7 ,
p.81).

The issue of and concern for injustices and

misrepresentation within these traditions and historical

interpretations is not addressed by Citizenship

Transmitters. This is, in many cases, denied in the name of

citizenship training. A final concern for a citizenship

Transmission approach to Social Studies programming is t.he

nêrr-ei r¡ecl i nal^'i I i l- r¡ nf s]-¡dents to become truly active civil
IJç!UE!vçu rrrqvrrruJ

particípants. Without the abilit.y to question, inquire and

demand wift they be good citizens or will they be docile

õr^rrn mamhorq ?
v!vsP

The Manitoba Perspective

social studies in Manitoba is intended to address

actively, from a Canad.ian perspective, the goal of

citizenship education rather than mere transmission.

The concept of citizenship education differs

significantly from citizenship transmission. As mentioned
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earlier, citizenship transmission is the process of teachers

passing on to their students what they deem to be important

citizen knowledge and attitudes. Embedded in the cítizenship

transmission approach is the concept of obedience.

The Manitoba curricul-um has advocaLed citizenship

education in which the final- outcome produces students who

can think critically for themsel-ves and who can/ through

-^^ì - I n=11_ j ¡.i ^-{--i an =¡+- restlonsi bIV tO r-hanoe ancl impfOVeSOC] aI IidI Lf UflJclLIUII/ o.LL rsùyvrrrLvLJ

the society in which theY live.

Because education should have some effect on
attitudes, values/ and díspositions, the features
described in the precedinq statements should be
organized in such a way that students can at l-east
frame defensible viewpoints on them and be aware of
possible courses of citizen action (Manitoba Education
Social Studies Overview, L985, p.3) '

The Manitoba Social- Studies Overview cited above also

noinfs oltt tha+ +-1-ì- ^a=] ìs achieved, thrOUgh both what and
pv4rrev *^-lL LII-LÞ 9tJo'a I

how it is taught. sociat participation is an important

^.rmrr.rnên.t. of l-he Manitoba social studies curriculum overview
vvrLlvvrrvrr u

and is "designed to help develop informed people who wifl

participate actively in society (i.e. to criticize it

constructiveJ-y and to work t.o improve it where necessary) "

(Manitoba Education social studies overview, 1985, p. r1).

Manitoba Education does not support the indoctrination

id,eology embedded in citizenship Transmission. clearly'

r-'i 1- izonshin education initiatives reflect the concept that a
vr uf av¿¡ufr¿r
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citizen can think critically, criticize constructively, act

responsibly to correct injustices, and truly participate in

making the world a better place for al-l '

!{hat remains unanswered is whether or not social

studies can truly be culturally value-free or whether

indoctrination is totally woven into the Social Studies

fabric. Is it possibte to examine human l-ife past, present

and future in a culturally value-free way?

The basic and continuing struggle in the social
studies is whether cuttural values will be transmitted
uncritically or wil-l- be reflectively examined and
critically evaluated. In this regard, the development
of reflecLive thinkíng, inquiry oriented instruction,
and process learning goals invo]ved attempts to replace
^vñ^ei f n¡1¡ f ransmi ss'i on nf knowl crìqe and uncriticale2aPUÞt L\Jry L!Olrùrll!oo¿vra v!

inculcatíon of values. unfortunately, if studies of
textbooks and classroom instruction are accurate and if
the vocal demands of parents and pressure groups are
indicative of the impact textbooks are having on
school policy, indoctrination is al-ive and weIl and
thriving in social studies classes (Barr et âI. , L9'7'7 ,

p.so).

The PIE Model of Inclusive Education may prove

extremely useful in a quest to remove or at least to reduce

indoctrination from the overall underlying purpose of SociaI

Studies education. Through this approach both teachers and

students are expected to l-ook critically at aII materials

and practices used. They examine these materials and

nrar:t'i ees for bias, Stereot.ypes and omissions. CrÍt.icaI

thinking becomes an integral part of classroom procedures.

Through classroom climate, interpersonal int.eraction

within the classroom, and the teaching, Iearning and
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â qqêqqmênr .qrrâf eoi es p¡¡p'l 6rzarì - si- rldcnf s and teachef S af eqLEY!çO çrllIr!vJvu/

encouragied to think critically and criticize conslructively.

They fearn about responsibte ways to react to and correct

injustices, and they actively participate in making our

world a better place for aII.

Tradition #2: Socíal Studies as Social Science

The social- science disciplines include Geography,

Economics, PolitÍcaI Science, Anthropology, Sociology,

Psychology and sometimes History. These subject areas make

up the content associated wÍth a social science approach to

the teaching of Social Studies. The discovery of knowJ-edge

and the development of skills and understandingi based on

that knowledge becomes the educational focus. Values

education and social participation is applied in a limited

way through this focus. "Thus the purpose of the Social

Science Tradition is the acguisition of the knowledge

gathering skills of social scientists, the ul-timate end of

which is enhanced citizenship" (Barr et â1., 1991, P.62) -

Prononents of the social- science discipJ-ine believe! ! vÌ,v¿¿v¿¿,

that acquiring knowledge is a key to good citizenship. By

exposing students to the knowledge and skil-Is from the

various aforementioned disciplines' these studenLs will have

the foundation for citizenship development. Many woui-d

argue that there is far more to citizenship education than

the knowledge of human life, past, present and future. They
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would argue that social responsibitity and social-

participation are the end products of qood sol-id citizenship

education.

Beard wrote that the purpose of social studies is the
'creation of rich, many sided personalities, equipped
with practical knowledge and inspired by ideas so that
they can make their ü/ay and fulfil-I their mission in a

^t-.=nni n¡ qnr.i a1_ r¡ r^¡hi ¡-h i s narf Of 2 r^rnrl rì r-nmnl o>' I
Cnangf ilg vvvle uJ IÐ lra! L v! q wvlrv uvrllyrvlr '

Knowledge from History and the social sciences cannot
according to Beard iqnore considerations of social
values (WehIage , I9'7 6, P.2I1) .

It is impossible to address social participation and

social- responsibility without addressíng values and

ascertaining what is morally correct for this pluralistic

qn¡iai-r¡ F-rnm j-his nersner-firzo- i-hc ¡p¡lìf-rz ìq fha'f_ qOCial
LIf!Ð I,ç!O¡/LuÇfvVt L¡rç !vs!ruJ

Science and Citizenship Education aIe not one and the same.

Tn+_ol I irronr-a ¡nd sor-ial lv resÐonsible involvement l-sITILEI¿rYgrruç srrs uvv+

the ultimate goal of citizenship education. Advocacy
and commitment for good reason is to be cultivated
rather than avoided. The goal of social- science is the
discovery of knowledge descríbing and explainíng human
nhonomena - .Socíal Scientists pride themselves on
alrìa¡]- i ¡¡i f r¡ rìn nn1. ênl^râcfê i - ^"¡-'^^^^r' and VieW theOÍJJeULIVJLIT ll\J IJ.\JL ElrVaVE III dLIVv\-o'\-y I

human scene with an unbiased eye (Engle I L9J6, p' 236
/ n )?'7\| Èr.Lr t t .

The Manitoba Perspective

social studies in Manitoba has been arranged into

content organi zers that come directty from the social

sciences. Content chosen from these disciplines should meet

the over-riding criteria established in the Manitoba SociaI

Studies Overview, relatinq the connectedness between people

and their physical- and social- environment.
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The Social Studies program has included concepts from
various social science disciplines. These
interdisciplinary concepts have been call-ed content
ôr.râni zers- Thor¡ are nof meant to be exhaustive butv!Yqr¡r

have been identified to provide direction to and
guidance for organizLng content. The content organizers
are to be treated developmentally (Manitoba Education
Social Studies Overview, 1985, p.4).

It is evident that Social Studies in Manitoba is meant

to be more than the transmission of knowledge. Knowledqe is

very important. There ís no question about that. In fact, it

is the first listed objective in the Manitoba Social Studies

Overview, but this knowledge is constructed with serious

attention beins paid to student/knowledge ínteraction.

1. Knowtedge objectives: specific factua] content that
inc]udes concepts, ideas, and generalizations that
should be emphasized and developed. There are several
levels of thought included in this category from recall
and comprehension to application and analysis, to
synthesis and evaluation (Manitoba Education social
Studies Overview, L9B5t P. 10).

The overview goes on to say that learning activities
f l-r=f errnnnnF 1-hi a nl.ria¡1-i rza çggfd inCl-Ude aCtiVe Cf itiCal-LIlctL ÞL,|'PPUTL Lrr¿ù ur-/JEULrvç

thinking, qathering data, âssimilating and organizing data'

and drawinq concl-usions. Social- Science education does have

a place in the Manitoba social- studies scene. It is the

knowledge base for student 'interaction' and must not be

viewed as lists of critical dates and facts only.

social science tradition is based upon the concept of

knowledge and the discovery of that knowledge. The Manitoba

Overview looks upon knowJ-edge as ímportant when students are
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encouragied and allowed to interact with that knowledge. The

PIE Model- of Inclusive Education Lakes this bel-ief one step

frrri-hor bw o¡esf ionino |he construction of that knowledqe.! u! ur¡u! v f

Vlhose voice are we hearing? What was gained by this

knowledge construction? Vühose voices are we not hearing?

What was g'ained or lost by not hearing those voices?

Through the PIE Model- we can use social science content

and knowledge to cul-tivate active citizenship. Students must

be able to use this knowledge as a base towards their pro-

active, ínteractive and empowerinq approach to learnínq'

valuing and buitding beIíef systems that they can practice

in their classrooms and in their lives. This opportunity to

question knowJ-ed.ge will serve them well as future citizens

of this country.

Tradítion #3: Using Reflectíve Inquiry in Teaching Social
Studies

Reflective Inquirv l-ooks at Sociaf Studies in terms of

both content and process. The content comes from the

student/Iearners with direction and guidance from the

teacher/Iearner. The process depends upon both the

student/Iearner and the teacher/learner. Decision-making and

problem exploration plays a key role in Reflective Inquiry.

Both student/learners and teacher/learners must constantly

make decisions about what important issues to pursue and how

,t-n nrrrsne such issues. The areas of inquiry are varied butuv _v

the process through which skil-l-s develop is comprehensive.
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Reflective Tnquirv skills include:

. . . Iiteracy, wherein children learn not only the
traditionaÌ reading skil-Is but that most important and
neglected one known as 'reading between the lines';
hoi nrr âr^r^rê of - I or-¡.l- incr and rrsi no i nformation f rom
many sources; sensing and identifying problems and
Iearning how to frame hypotheses; selecting and
.i*+nrnraf .in¡ 

^1È-. 
-nÄ l.rain^ ^1^l ^ 

.t- n i Äan.t- i fr¡ r¡eIllol-IlLeIpIeLJ-IÌ9 U.dLdi d.llLr rJC-Lrr9 dJ!/ru LIJ f,usrrur!J vqruç.

conflicts and learning how to weigh and assess val-ue
claims (Barr et â1., 1911, P.65).

Reflective Inquiry supports and, in fact/ encouraqes

social participation within the cfassroom by the

teacher/learner as wel-l- as the student/learner. The frñ^ --^r-y11ç alru

and therlorrroo of narl;^.inrfìan \rãrj^^ -r"i *- tO the needLaEg!EE u! IJq! UIUJ-IJdL-LUII Vd.I-LYù oU\-\J!ultrv

interest of the student/Iearner and the type of problem

expforation and inquiry that is going on.

The Manitoba Perspective

In Manitoba, an authentic Reflective Inquiry Approach

is not endorsed. Content for the most part is

teacher/curricul-um driven, not driven by the needs and

interests of the students An authentic Reffective InquirY

mod.el sees problem exploration as critical-. Whereas problem

exploration/solving is important in Manitoba Socia1 Studies,

it is not the compell-ing force behind each activity.

Manitoba Education does incorporate some components of

reflection and inguirv into its Social Studies curricu]um

through its discussion of thinking, attitude and value

r]or¡o I nnman Iuv v çf vt/¿
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The intention of the Social Studies program is to
nrôqônj_ onnorf rn'i f i es for students f o i rìenf i fr¡-¿vu¡ruLLJ I

explain, and eval-uate their own, as well as others/
feelings, beliefs, and values. It al-so involves a
process of establ-ishing some reasonable críteria for
judginq different opinions. The objectives attempt to
encourage students to express opinions, present
arguments, evaluate strengths and weakness, and discuss
the pro and cons (Manitoba Education Social Studies
Overview. 1985,p.11) .

The goal of this section of the Overview is to help

students develop the ability to view things from a varJ-ety

of perspectives and to compare those perspectives to their
own positíons. The underlying objective is to develop an

appreciation for both student perspectives and those of

others and a willingness to change perspectives. Without a

doubt, this section of the Overview aqain supports the

notion of developing 'grood' citizens; citizens who can think
criticaÌIy, criticize constructively, act in a responsible

manner to address inequities in the system, and participate
of for-l- i rrol r¡ i n ^r1r ¡l-r=na j n¡ qn¡i oJ_ r¡u!!çvu!vÇrJ ¿rr vu! urratrgIII9 ùvurçLJ.

mtr-'i^ ^---roa¿-h l1-n Çn¡-'i :l Çfrlrlioql omnh:qizoq 'innr'lll.l-S d.pprvevr¡ L Lv uvurs¡ r ç4!!¡r'¡4sv *-..aJl-fy

and discovery by students, rather than teacher
nrêqên1-^tion of concfusions to students. It views the
teacher's role as a resource person and an inquirer
along with students/ rather than a dj-sseminator of
information. In this wây, Social- Studies emphasizes
learningr rather than teaching; inquiríng rather than
receiving; active invol-vement rather than passive
recepLion (Manitoba Education Social Studies Overview,
1985, p. L6) .

n"^-^*^^^ nf norqno¡l-i rzn {- L^ -l--i l .i J_ r¡ {_ n ra¡nnni .flwiJrerleSL -, --ve/ Lne aÐrrr - j ,---l,,.*ze

others' perspectj-ves, and the ability to identify authors I

perspectives is the cornerstone of the PIE Model of
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fnclusive Education. Manitoba Education has identified this
qoal as fundamental to Social- Studies education. The pIE

Model gives teachers a mechanism with which to achieve this
*^ ^ lL¡UC1.L.

Pro-activity is a key element to both the pIE Model of
Inclusive EducatÍon and to the Reflective Inquiry approach

to the teaching of Social Studies. Applyinq the pIE Model to

Social Studies curricula in Manitoba allows pro-activity
through social- action to be addressed and encourases

students to be act.ive rather than passive learners.

Tradition #4: social studies in the student-centred Approach

Social Studies throush a Student-Centered Tradition
puts students as its primary focus. Atl Social_ Studies

content is based upon the students' nature, needs and

interests. The whole student, not just student cog,nition, is
honoured. Teachers using this model would say that they

teach students, not Social- Studies, when asked what thev

teach.

With this model knowledge is not a given but takes on

significance only as it rerates to the needs and interests
of the students. Curricul-um content is not prescribed. ft
emerges, and is based upon a variety of factors includingr

the needs and interests of the students, the developmental

stages of individual- students, the students' personaJ_
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experiences/ and the total overal-l- environment and vicarious

experiences of the students (Brubaker, et âf., L911) -

The Manitoba Perspective

In Manitoba, a true Student-Centered Approach is not

sanctioned. Content, for the most part, is curriculum

Ärir¡an nnr- .trir¡en lrr¡ fhc n.eeds and interests of theL,|VEIT/ flvU u!rvçrr vJ ur¿u

students. From a Manitoba perspective the attainment of

knornrl edoc i s ororincl ed i n f he learnino of f actualirrrv Yr r uuY v

information. These facts are then used to formulate

-^'t -+inn-t. ine cal-onnrìoq anrl õênêrâ1iza!:^-^ ^.^l "^^rrelatl_onsnlps I vs L_LUllÞ ¡ d.llt-l d.! E LròeL.¿

l-^ ¡^-.^'l^ñ l-ì^L^r la¡¡¿ì fhi-1.'ih^ ¡12ìl1eLO (l.eveJ-(JIJ III9IIeI reVer Lrr-LrrJ!J-1r9 Þr1.rrrù.

Facts Serve aS the raw material upon which instruction
and learninq are founded; they are the minute building
bl-ocks of the social studies. Facts become useful when
.l-hor¡ are nl¡r-erl info È'-^ ^f i -^r----J -ulttc Lyyc \Jr \/r9orrr¿Eu
relatj-onship and are used to acquire and formulate such
relationships (Manitoba Education Social Studies
Overview, 1985, p.9) .

From this Manitoba perspective/ curriculum content is

fixed and organized and by no means as flexible as woufd be

required when using a true Student-Centered Approach-

Student centredness is critical in Manitoba classrooms, but

this student focus is seen to a gireater deqree in the choice

of cfassroom management and pedagogical strategies than on

r- l-,n -¡t-rr= I ¡¡¡-'i -^- l I r¡ F^ãrrlated COUf Se COntent. TheLIle duLLld-L PruvJ-rruclrry !Evu

Manitoba curricula in Socíal- Studies would al-low for the

true implementation of the Student-Centered Approach for
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thirty percent of the time, while seventy percent remaj_ns

fixed and constant.

The core social studies curriculum has been designed
for 70% (28 weeks) of the allotted time in any given
year. The remaining time, 302 (72 weeks), is available
for investigating social- studies concerns and issues
deemed relevant by teachers and/or students (Manitoba
Education Social- Studies Grade 9 CurrícuJ-um, 1985, p.
viii) .

Many ideal-s outlined by the Student-Centered Approach

to Social- Studies are significant components to the PIE

Model of Inclusive Education. Both believe in teachinq the

whofe student and allowing for diversity in the development

stages of each student. Student centredness with the PIE

Model focuses more on classroom managTement and pedagogicat

choices and l-ess on actual content. Curricul-um content in
Manitoba is provincially determined. Teachers using the PIE

Model would take full advantage of the thiry percent

optional content cl-ause built into the Social Studies

curricula allowing content to have a specific student focus.

Like the Student-Centered Approach, Lhe PfE Modet

empowers students by giving them input into their learning

and, in particuÌar, into assessment. Assessment is ongoing

and often shared.
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Tradition #5: Social Studies as Socio-Political Involvement

Active citizenship is paramount to the Socio-Political

Tnvolvement Annroach fo Social- Studies. When using this

approach students are taught about conflict and are

encouragied to address confl-ict directty. Conflict resol-ution

and reconcil-iation, a working knowledge of politics, and the

r¡¡'lrlinn nf nar-nn=ì an'ininr¡ afe fUndamenta]- tO thisv d.I t-lI1i.9 L/ r IJçr ù\r1ro.r ulrf rlrvr.

aÞÞroach.

The teacher of the Social Studies students must
therefore be actively involved in the val-uing process;
and for a person to hold a vaIue, he [sic] must act
F^ñ^=f ¿rì1.' ^^ l-.nì"='ì f nf hi s nrofessed beliefIePgdLcL¿ry \Jrr lJEllo.r! u! rarù IJ!v!çoo'
(Brubaker, et âf ., 1911, P. 204) .

In order to encourage this assertive form of active

^ì+-ì-^--1-in .{-^-^l-,ina an¡l lcarnino w'i fhin the ClaSSfOOm ÍSU-L LI ZTJIIòIIIp7 LYOL-lrJlrv allu !çqIlr!rry vYr u¡rrl

l.i nkorì r-loselr' +^ ñ^r'if ì¡=r invOlVement in the SCþOOI andf rrrÃEu ulvoçry Lu lJ(,,.Lf Lr\-ar

1- ha r-nmmrrni l- r¡ Manr¡ J- car-hi ncr f cr-hni rrles ^*r -r'.^]- ^-'i ^5 used--*------y d'IlL,L ù LraLEvrEi

in refl-ective inquiry are encouraged in the Socio-PoIiticaI
Tnt¡a'l r¡nmnn.t- Ãnnrna¡h âs j- hor¡ ef f i r-i entl v l-rri drro thcIIIVL,I-LVCltLgllU ãPy!vs v!!!vrv¿¿u¿-/ u!ruYv

ClaSSroom with the Schoo] and community' and bol-ster active

ni f i zonsh'i n. Accorcl i no to t}- ì ^ -^^-^'^1- student and teacher(-r Lf ¿ErrÐrrly. ¡---- -rrrù éIJyr\)avLLl

evaluation should be based upon active involvement in the

refl-ective action process (Brubaker et al. , Lgl'l , p. 205) .

The Manitoba Perspective

without a doubt, social participation is a key element

to the teaching of Social Studies in Manitoba. From a

Manitoba perspective/ however, SoCial participation appears
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Iess assertive, less conflict-driven than the socio-

nol ilical involvement out.lined. The end result of social-

participation, from a Manitoba perspective, would be to

prepare studenLs for their role as future citizens.

The social participation skiII objectives are designed
fn lraln ¡larralnn infnrmod 1rêôrllc who -': I I --^-f j ^jlateJeVeI-OIJ IIII(JIIL|YL,T ysul/rç wrrv wrrr ¡Jdr Lruf,l
activety in society (i.e., to criticize constructively
and to work to improve it where necessary) and
participate effectively with others to achieve mutual-
goals (Manitoba Educat.ion social studies overview,
1OaÃ ñ 11\LrvJt Y.LLl.

Through Socio-Politica1 Involvement, students learn

about active citizenship by being actively involved in

controversial issues and topícs, and by practicing Socio-

political activities within the school and the community.

Pro-activity is one of three cornerstones of the PIE

Model of Incl-usive Education. Through this, students are

ên.ôrrraoccj to *^-.r-ì ^.i^-+- a i- -j ^f '' ^f aCtiVitieS thatIJcII LJ-UrPd LC rrL d v o.r rE Ly v

develop social awareness and assume a pro-active approach to

social participatíon. If a coritroversial topic surfaces it

wil-l- becomes a significant proqram component and the tool-

used to develop the concepts of knowledge construction, the

identification of bias, and responsible citizenship.

The teacher usinq the PIE Model will not create

controversial topics for Iesson planning, but rather use

r-rrrron1- fnnir-- r-^ rìnr¡arnn +-hc skj I I s nreViOUSlV mentiOned.(-LLrLElrL- LUPrUÞ L\J tlgVY-L\JP Lrls o^rrrJ y!ç v

Pro-activity is but one cornerstone of the PIE Model, not

f r.,a ^ñf ì r^ -^nroâch âs i s -+-^^ ]-" fhe socio-PoliticalLIIe eIILl-re dP¡-- JL¿998ù Ls\,¿ uy L

Involvement approach.
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Conclusions

The five traditions outl-ined in this chapter are not

mrrtrralÌv exclr'-ir?^ ñ¡mnnnents Of aI1 five Can and ShOUI_d beJù I V g . UUILL¡JUIIg

rrsod 'in annrooriate combinations. As 1s seen Ín the analysis

of the Manitoba Education SociaI Studies Overview, there is

a place in the teaching of Social Studies in this province

for parts of all five traditions. As well, the Manitoba

Social Studies Overview suggests that all schooling shoul-d

address the social development needs of individual students

:nrì noi nfs out that Social Studies has often been calleds¿¡s yvr¡¡ uu

upon to carrv this entire burden alone.

Sr-hoo l ino sholr'l d hol n r¡nlrncrsf ers to choOse f hei r nl aCeL,\.rrvvlrlly rf fvUIu IIçlv ivullvJ LU! !--*'

in a changing society while, ãt the same time, helping
them to meet their individual needs. Within the school-
¡rrornm l-rnr.rntra¡_ this sncr-'i fi¡ rêsnônsil-l'i lítV falls OnÞy>Lg]tt/ J.ll-,rWEVEIt LIIIù ù¡/gUMv !ço¡/vrror!!!!uJ

the Social Studies program (Manitoba Education SociaI
Studies Overviewt I9'7'l I p.12) .

As has been prevj-ous1y discussed, the educational

nrinriiios and ennrnar-h o¡tfined in the PIE Model- ofy! rv!

Inclusive Education supports and suppl-ements the overall

goal-s of Social Studies education in this province. Through

the use of the PIE Model, teachers are able to find

direction in tacklinq the less conservative/ more

controversial components found in the 'Attitudes, Values and

Social Participation' requirements. They will re-think their

annroach lo knnr^rl orìcro J. ransmission and better def íne forq-y-y! vqu¿¡

themselves and their students how and why knowledge is
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constructed. Throuqh inclusive interactive teaching

ql_ r:l- arri ac j_ hor¡ wi I I ênr:a)llrâ.rê silldenf s r^ i *--^-{-i ^-+. a ihe
--^--I *-qYU LU Il]VçÕ L!9aLç

r-^nr-an1_ nf r-ifi-^--l..in --^ /-^mmìrni]-rr r^rhilg demOnStfating theL-\JII\-EIJt- U! U!UJ-¿ClròIrlP Clrru UvllUlturlrLJ vvrrr

aâmâ Thrnlrrrh 'ññts^ñr-i =1- a F^l^ -^-: ^^ 'l --J ^^..^*þappropr Id Le lJeqdg(JgJ-ud'r drrL,t ctùÐcÞÞrLrErrL

choices, student needs/ natures and interests can be

ad.dressed. Pro-activitv provides direction and guidance for

teachers wanting to inc]ude more controversiaf issues and

wanting to be more active in citizenship transmission.

The PIE Model for incl-usive curriculum del-i-very was

never intended to be just a Socia1 Studies model; rather its

intended use was as an approach to any and al-l- currlcula and

to education in general. Through the PIE Model perspective

cl-arification and knowledge construction, pro-active

citizenshíp, active and interactive learning, student

empowerment and inclusive ideology are brought into all

classes, subject areas and the runningi of the school aS a

whole.

Tho croal ^ --^ ^-^i -'f i-ons for Social Studies make it arrls VvqrÞ drl\-l d.èYrr o' LJ

-¡f,,r¡'r nn.r-rr¡ ooint for this edUCational- model. SocíafI.tCt L L.|.r é-L Ell L! Y l/v rrr

Studies can act as a catalyst in spreading an inclusive

perspective to the entire School, thus creating an air of

cotÌaboration in which all areas of education take on the

rôqñ^ne.ih.i I i j_ r¡ nf orlllr-af ino the nexf resnônsihl e oenefation!gÐPVIIO!Vrrr uJ v! uquvuut¡¿y Lrrç lrÞ^u !vel/vr v Yv¡¿e_

of Canadians.
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CHAPTER 5

The Implementation of the PIE Model of Inclusive Education

School and CornrnunitY Profile

The Pro-Active, Interactive, Empowering (PIE) Model of

fnclusive Education was piloted for one semester, Augtust

1995 to Januarv 1996, with a Senior 1 class in the Social

Studies content area. A Vüinnipeg academic/vocational

secondary school (School X) with an inner-city designation

was chosen for this studY.

Even t.hough the student population is less than three

hundred and fiftv, this school- offers a multitude of proqram

choices: Food Services, Power Mechanics, Data Processrngi'

and Work Educatíon, as well as Regular Academic, Visa

(educational Visa), English as a Second Langiuage, Teenag'e

parent, Alternative classroom and AduIt office Technician

Programs.

Figure #1: School X Profile

Vocational Visa Program

English as a Second Language

Work Education Teenage Parent Program
Adult Office Technician

Alternatiw Classroom
Regular Academic

(Vide Appendix B for more informat.ion re: school- profile)
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The majority of adults in the neighbourhood are

employed at blue collar jobs. A number of adui-ts from the

community have returned to School X for upgrading and

specÍalized training. There is a large Laotian community

residing in the catchment area. The school is considered

ethnically mixed. Seventeen different languaqes are spoken

in the homes.

School X has two main feeder school-s. Even thouqh both

school-s are K - B, they differ in a multitude of ways,

outlined later in this chapter. Many of the student.s of

School X live on their own, having left their famil-ies for a

variety of personal reasons. Some of the students who live

on their own are Landed Immigrants and Visa students who

have left their families in their home countries. A larqe

number of students are employed, working after schooÌ and on

fl-^.,^^t-^*¡^
Lll.C WCE¡lClILlù.

School X has the only Work Education program in the

school division, and, for this reason/ the academic

achievement ranse within the school is wide. Work Education

students are two or more years behind in basic skills. Many

Work Education students have siqnificant cognitive

disabilities and many have learning disabil-ities. As wel1,

there are several students with special needs, receivj-ng

extensiveJ-y modified programming, integrated into the Work

Education Program.
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School X is beginning to work on an Inclusive Education

nhi lnsonhv- Acarìemical lv fess-abled students are integratedyrrr¿vuv¡Jr¡J.

into most option courses. At the time of the research,

Senior l- Social Studíes was the only inclusive academic

course.

Senior 1 Social Studies: A Class Profile

Fifty six senior 1 students were randomly assigned to

one of three Social Studies sections. OnIy one class, the

nì I ni- r-l ass r:onf a'i ni no ni neteen students, seven f emal-es andy1!v L çrsuu vv¡¡usr¡rrr¿Y

twelve males/ was used in this study. The following fígures

outlÍne pilot class demogiraphics in terms of

=¡aÄam i ¡ / 1 i nñì' ì -+- i ^ -l-.'i I j +- \' ^'^^ l^-^1,^-^"nd.
acd.uelttJ-Ç/ LLIIg uIÞ LIU dlJ-LrJ- Ly éllL. \ro.\-À9rvu

Figure #2: Degree of Diversity (abilify and linguistic)
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As indicated above, there were four distinct
:t-..i I i 4.t¡/ j i¡¡1 1ì -{-i ^ Ãts^,ìñc ìn ]-ho ni I nl_ r-laSS. AS def íned bydlJlI-LLy/ -Lr119LI-LÞLr\- 9rL/LrIJù ¿¡r Lrrç I/r!vL v
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t.his school and this school division, a 'special Education'

student is a student who is either receiving individualized

or heavily supported programs based upon their documented

cognitive ability. A 'Work Education' student is defined as

a student who, for numerous reasorÌs, is two or more years

behind in all- academic areas. An 'ESL student'is a student

who speaks English as a Second Language, and who has

received supported language programming for fewer than three

vears. All other sludents are categorized as 'Regular'.

Figure #3: tsackground
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students in the pilot class were from three distinct

backqrounds; Aboriginal, Asian and European.

Senior 1 Social Studies: Specífic Student ProfíIe

As with aIl inclusive cl-assrooms, specific student

concerns need to be identified and incorporated into both
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the qIobaI and daily planning process. specific student

concerns for the pilot class are listed below:

* Three students were diagnosed as ADHD (att three have

recently discontinued medication) .

* Two stud.ents had extremely l-imíted writing skilÌs.
* One student had repeated a grade in elementary school

^-^,-,-õ rôrrêâtino Senior l social Studies. This madedll(I wd.ù rçPçqLrlrY uurr¿v!

him/her two years older than the ma;ority of students in

l_ho ¡l rcq

* one stud.ent was returning to school on a trial basis

after two years of home schooling. s/he teft his/her

o'l cmenfarv school under difficult circumstances and was
ç¿v¡(Le¿¡vs+J

not keen on coming back to school.

* Three students were extensively involved in

counsell-ing due to serious home problems.

* One ESL student was at the begirrner level for
'ì -ñãti-Ã^ -^ñrri q'i l- i nn-Ld.IrgL,tO.gg AU\1UIùr urvrr.

One InstrucLional Assistant was assigned to each of the

three Social Studies classes, incl-uding the pilot class. In

the pilot cl_ass the InstrucLional Assistant's rofe was

primarily to support one special needs student. As the

Semester proqressed, the special needs student requíred less

and less support, thus the Instructional Assistant was abl-e

to work with any and all giroups within the class.
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Data Collection

Quatitative data was collected in two ways for this

cfrrdr¡ Tnterac1. i r¡o iorrrnal s were used to colf ect data fromÐLUUJ. lltUç!ueu!vu

students in the pilot cl-ass and an observational and

reflective research iournal- was maintained by the teacher-

researcher.

Interactive .Tournals

Over the last decade, educational journals and the

practice of journal writing has become common in many school

settings. Unlike most teaching tools, educational journals

-r't aÄrrn1li6n¿] tevels from early primary to upperÞIJdrr d.-LJ- Elluuc

seníor leveIs. Initially, the use of this
+^-^t- ; ^^ /'t a=rn inn /aecôqqman.l- ql_r:foor¡ was follnrì nr'ìmarilv inLeduIj.-LIIg/ IEd.!IIf,rrV/ OÐÐçèortrsrru rurquuYJ "*"

Iiterature and l_anquage arts classes. As the value of

writing to learn became apparent/ educational journals

surfaced in other educat.ional disciplines. Senior years

Chemistry has become the newest curricul-ar area to

incorporate journal writing as a significant component to

its overall_ program and to the provincial curriculum.

A cliaIooue iinteractivel iournal is a written¿r uruf vYsv L !rruv!

conversation in which a student and teacher conmunicate
rõñt1l ¡rl r¡ /dâ.i L, ..'^^L'1 \, al- r- dOnCnrìi nrr nn f hoJ-gLrrO-!rJ \UqIIyt WCC.I!ry | VLV. 

' 
us¡/s¡rurr¡Y vrr ur¿u

educational setting) over a semester, school year, or
course. student.s write as much as they choose and the
teacher writes back regularly, responding to students'
questions and. comments, introducing new topics, or
asking questions. The teacher is a participant in an
on-co'incr- wni tten conversation wit.h the student/ ratherv¡¡ YvfrrY
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than an evalualor who corrects or comments on the
student's writing (Peyton, 1993).

For this study, interactive journals took on a broader

definition than outlined by Peyton. These journals were

considered multi-faceted and were not limited strictly to

stud.ent/teacher written interactions. Student/teacher

ínteraction is very important to the PIE Model, but of equal

.i mnorl_ anr-:e i s ^ t I ^,.,.i^a -f".ientS Lo: interaCt with the COUTSe!¡LLvv clIrLrWII-tg Þ LLrL

content/ interact with and record their true feelings and

opinions, an{ interact with and have impact on cl-asSroom

managiement and strategies. It is essent j-al that teachers

usíng the PIE Model are well aware of the potential uses

associated with interactive journals and to plan for and

foster their multiPIe benefits.

Tnteractiwe Journals and the Pílot Class

As indicated, qual-itative data was coll-ected only from

students in the pil-ot cfass. fnteractive journals were the

ideal data collection tool- as they were a way to collect

data whil-e re-inforcing and supporting the fundamental- goals

of pro-activity, interaction and empowerment outl-ined in the

PIE Model of Incl-usive Education.

The interactj_ve benefits of this type of journal has

already been discussed, but it is important to note at this

time that these journals, in fact, support all goals of the

PIE Model of Inclusive Education. This study has
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demonstrated that interactive journals aIlow students to

reflect on the concept of knowledge construction explored Ín

^l-õ- -nÄ Þ'o.rin l-ho nrnr-cs^ ^€ 1^"irr'i-^ theif OWnCIaSS, all(.} I)eg-LIr LIIe yr\'/\-EùÞ t... r- I-''Lf !f urrrv

knowledge.

It [an exercise on perspectives and point of view]
showed us that we have different perspectives and
that it's okay. That. there is nothing wrongi with it.
I think it is important to consider the other points
of view then you can understand what both sides mearr
(Student #14) .

As wel_], these students used their journals to take a

nêrqônâl 'ìook at bias around them and in their l-ives, and to

reflect upon the acts of citizenship in which they were

involved.

If it happened to this school [no extra-curriculars] I
would want my voice to be heard because just because
they think we don't learn anything from those extra-
curricular activities, we actually do- We learn qood
sportsmanship, we learn how to share. f would go to my
parents, I woul-d inform my neighbours, and fel-l-ow
citizens. I would tell everyone I know maybe write up a

petition or something and have everyone sign it
Student #5).

These journals al-lowed sLudents to go through a self-

aSSeSSment process and to begin goal setting' both necessary

r^rl-ran ônñ^rrr¡rli nrr qJ. llrìonJ- emnÕwêrmenf -wIlEIr çIIUV U! qY rrrY o u uuurr u UfLLI/v rr

When I responded in the journal f responded as
-i -^nra +- hnrrrrh,l- frr'l anrJ ref 'l o¡-f i ¡zc âs noSSíble. If IÞ III(-S! C t L-IIU UVrr L ! uI q¡rs !

was asked a guestion and had an answer plus an
exnlanation ¡p. -., ânswer I wouldn't hesitate to give
ç^|/!qrlq urvrr ¡ttf

my answer and expJ-anation. In my journal- to make an
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imnrnrzomonj- T would have to say it would have to belfLLy!v v vfLLU¡¡ u r

much neater (Student #14) .

Final_l-y, the interactive journal allowed the teacher-

researcher to carry out ongioing dynamic aSSessment, So that

ân\/ nêcessarv r-hancres f o fhe f each ino/ learninq process could
Ar¡j ¡¡Uvçuuu!J VI¡qrtYUU uv uvsv¡¡+¡¡Yt -v

occur immediatefy. As mentioned earlier, the implementation

of the PIE Model is in fact a journey. Feedback given by

students of the pilot. cfass through the journals was used to

determine the various routes to be taken on this journey.

The students in the pilot class wele asked to make

thirty four entries in their journals over a five month

nar.i nrì l\I.i ¡o Annonrli x 9 for ihe ioltrnal rnrast ions)å}Jyçrrur^ J LvL Lrru J vu!¡¡s¿ \'luvu

Initially, it was felt that these students woul-d make their

entries on a daily basis, but the decision was made to

reduce the frequency of the entries. As journal writing

became more and more popular, entries got longier and lonqer'

and the amount of time writing in the journals began to

radrrr-c sioni fir-anf lv the amOUnt Of time Spent. On the Other!çuu9v u¿Y¡¡¡

.-nmnônenj_s to the course. The PIE Model never loses sight of
vvfllyvr¡v¡¡ e v

course content and the teacher-researcher \^¡aS not willing to

jeopardize course content. in any \^Iay through the col-lection

of data.

Thought-provoking questions/ displayed on an overhead

projector, were used to focus the students on a particular

t-nn'i r- r^rhên makino iournal entries. The use of an overheadLVy r u vv¡rurl rtts ¡rrrrY

projector proved surprisingly beneficial-. when the lights
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were dimmed students became more engaged in making their

journal entries.

Three main categories of questions \^Jere posed:

olestion.s related to the Social Studies content,' questions
v uvv

that addressed the process of the learninq taking place; and

questions that were reflective in nature. Even though these

oles1-ions formed the frame through which students made their
v svv

entries, students were not l-imited to addressing these

nrraqti nnq nnl r¡ Al Lsfuclent^ ì * È]'¡ ni 1^L class were well
---*-l . - -*--^--Þ III LlIg Yrrv

aware that they coul-d expand upon these questions and take

fl-roi r anl- rr¡ i n anr¡ cli recti on f hcr¡ wanf ecl ^ñ^ô l-i'ra ñrrôStiOnS
f -LL 

ALLy u!!Luul\-/ll Llrçy vvqr¡uEs v¡rvv vlsv

had been answered. All students took advantaqe of this

nn1- ion at som^ r-.ima .r.ìrrnrrn\g¿f the Semester/ expfainingf WhyU}/ Llvrr q L JvrrrÇ LIfLLç Lrr!vuYl

they had missed some cIaSSeS or discussing concerns they had

a home.

Two students with limited writing ability chose to use

audio casseLtes to make their journal entries. An audio-

centre \^/as set up in an adjoining hallway space off the

classroom. This setup was less than perfect in terms of the

'inclusive classroom' environment, but was a necessity due

.1- n â sên.i or v^ârõ ra='l it- r¡. teaChefS Often dO ngt have
- J co.J- Þ ! (:o'!r uy t

exclusive use of a classroom. In this particular CaSe' the

c}assroom was also used aS a bíology l-ab where an audio

centre was not needed or wanted.

Immediate feedback was given on each journal entry by

the teacher-researcher. The detaíIed written responses were
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r'ôs'i f i\/e in naf rrre- Thev often included a question or twovv¿ L

that pertained to the student's entry. As weII, the teacher-

researcher responses often included some personal

information about the teacher-researcher. Her likes,

dislikes and opinions were shared only after the students

h¡rì o:¿nrcsserì l- hai r nn'i n ions. ThiS fedUCed pf eSSUf e tOrrqu ç^v!çouuu

imitate the t.eacher/researcher's opinion. As the Semester

nrncrrcssccl . sf rrdenf i orrrna I entries became Ionqer and}/rvY!vuuus/

J-onger. Students became aware that the journal- was safe and

rewarding/ and were more wil-l-ing to elaborate on theÍr

entries. Journal writing was fun. "f like this journal idea"

(Student #15) .

AII students in the pilot class were randomly assigned

a number to maintain confidentiality. These numbers have be

used. when making reference to al-I interactive journal

entries.

Teacher-Researcher Observati ons

Observations were recorded by the teacher-researcher on

an ongioing basis. It was originally believed that these

observations could be recorded as the c1asS proceeded. This

notion was Soon abandoned when it became obvious that the

teacher-researcher was far too busy. The quality of the

observations recorded was/ rlo doubt, jeopardized, but the

¡,r:n+.i+'r¡ =nrì clnaIitv of teaCher/StUdent interaCtiOn WaSgLrÕrrL-r Ly alru Yuqrf uJ v! uvL

enhanced. A truly incl-usive classroom is based upon ongoing
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interactions, so there is virtuall-y no 'down time' for the

teacher.

Observations were framed in two ways. The first frame

was 'Ievel of student engagement' . A Highly Engaged class

^^^ r.r't rara -ì l -frrÄ¡n+- arnrtns wêrê ôn-taSk. EnthUSiaSmwas olte wIleIe dIt Þ LL,L(,IElrL v!vu}Jù vYE!E vr¿

was hiqh. A Moderately Enqaged class was one in which most

student qroups were on-task. Enthusiasm was present. A cl-ass

\^rith Low Engragement had student groups that t^¡ere easily

distracted and most students appeared detached both from

their group and from the activitY.

The second frame, 'inclusive classroom atmosphere' was

al-so divided into three sections. High Tnclusivity occurred

when a}l student groups showed 'qualities of a good grouprr

rê.râ16'ì e.ss of .rr.ììrn ¡¡6¡¡þp¡cllin Ra<na¡-l- and SUppOrt wereIEVA!urEoJ v! V!UUy ILLçlluç!u¡rly ' ¡\vuyvvç

evident among aII students (vide Appendix l-0 for the

'Qualities of Good Group work' as wrj-tten by the Pil-ot

Cl-ass) . Moderate Inctusivit\¡ was demonstrated when most

student groups displayed 'qualities of a good groupr,

regardless of group membership, and when respect and

orrnnnr1- fnr {-}ra mnql- narl- - t¡IêFê nrêsênfÞ |',llrl.J\-rr L t I\J! Lllç ¡tlvo u }/qr u,

In a class demonstrating Low Inclusivity' many Student

groups were not displaying the 'qualities of a good groupr.

Students were either working in isolation or being

disrespectful and unsupportive.
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Implementing the PIE Model with the Pilot Class

When implementing the PIE Model, teachers must first

and foremost view their class and their school with a

¡ri1-ir-al ê\/ê ì- fl,n ¡]-famn1- to .i denfifV snor-ifir- âreâ.S OfIIL LIIC O. L LEILTI/ L LV rsu¡r u¿ !-)' ÙI/vvf ! !u

concern and areas of focus. As a flexibl-e model that can be

used with any and all classes in any area/ the PIE Model- is

impJ-emented with the greatest degree of impact and success

when the teacher is cognizant of the school and community

profile, the overall- cl-ass profil-e/ and specific student

nrnf i I os enrì COnCernS.y! v!rruu

Vühen carefull-y analyzing these three areas (school/

^^mmrrn.i 
.1.1¡ nr/-r€'i I ^ ^'l 1aô ñr^€i I ^ ^-r ^^^cific studentU()ItULLUIf J- Ly IJIUIJ-J-e¡ UIdÞÞ lJIUrrrc crllLr ÐIJE

profile) in reference to the pilot cl-ass, it became obvious

that two main challenqes would influence how the PIE Model

would play out in this set.ting. The first chalJ-engie was the

influence of the feeder school setting and the second

challenge was the deqree of diversit.y (ability and

linguistic) within the cl-assroom.

The Challenge of Feeder School Influence

As previously mentioned, the majority of students in

this Senior l- class were entering hiqh school- for the first

t- imo- r'ômino nr.i mariIv from fwo r¡erw ci'i fferent feederLIILLE, UV¡LLrrrY I/!frrtq!!!J

SchooIS. These schools were located in Separate corners of

the school- division. Students from one school had very

littte to do with students from the other school-, âs this
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T^râ e {- ha.i r ¡1-6f nranna I'aa1 i ¡6< ôfwoÐ urrçr! y!u!tj!ElIUg. ! ççr!¡¡YJ v!

nnÈ ñr^n^rrnñÃrlIM y!VrMlI9Uu.

rival-rv were present but

As would be expected, the pilot cfass started with two

distinct and different groups of students already wel-I

ne+- =1.r"! i cl.raÀ .ìnê .rrÕ'ìm f rom aar-h fccdcr SChOOI. The fewEÐ LAUIIùIIEU, vIIç Ylvu}/ !!vrLL

students who had come from a School other than the two main

feeder schools were simpl-y peripheral pl-ayers for the first

few days and weeks. Compounding the fact that students from

each school preferred to stay with their former classmates

was the fact that the school-s themselves operated in very

different ways. The educational philosophy to which these

students had been exposed varied.

Even thouqh both schools were considered ethnically

mixed, Feeder School # l- housed t.he divisional- K-B ESL

nrooram- A.q A -^^"rÈ ^{-'ii^ânts comino from this school hadIJ!Uy!Ortt. no a !EÞLr-L L¡ ù LLa\-lçrlLJ uv¡rr¿¡rY

more exposure to ethnically diverse claSSrooms. Both feeder

schools had been qiven an 'inner city' desiqnation. For

Feeder School #2 this designation was recent and the school

was struggling with programming ideas. For Feeder School #I,

many support programs had been welI established for several

The estabfishment of an "inclusive classroom' became a

prÍmary focus for this group of students and required much

attention and very precise planning. The breaking down of

pre-exi-sting barriers would be essentíaI to building a

^^mmrrni f r¡ nf 'l a¡rñ^rc rô^irifed fOf SUCCSSSfUI inClUSiOn.uul.tulturr-L Ly (JJ- -LEclrrrErù !çYu-
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The Challenge of AbíIity and Linguistic Ability Levels

As mentioned, there were four distinct

academic/J-inguistic IeveIs within the pilot class; ESL, Work

Education, Special Education and Regul-ar Academic. Senior 1

SociaI Studies was the only incl-usive academic course

offered.. AII other academic courses were separated into

^1.-.;f ifrr arnrrn'al)rrr- Ly gruulr]-ngs.

It became obvious from Dav One that most students were

wetl- aware that this cl-ass looked dif f erent. Many students

from the Work Education program walked in the door demanding

tn know ¡¡þy f har¡ J-ha I rrrì-rþg¡ rOOm StUdentS' , had tO be inuv r\IlvvY YYr¡l¡ Lr¡ul' /

thís class with the 'regiular students' . They also l-et it be

known that thev expected to have their work 'modified'. In

actual fact they were asking for segreqation within the
-i ^l- nrrr]_aá ca{-l- ì nnIrrLg9rclLELa ùE LL!rrv .

Addressing this challenqe became a two-fold problem

onFirst, there needed to be a serious attitude adjustment

the part of the Vüork Education students. They needed to

real-ize that thev were not 'rubber room students', but

rather students who had been academically unsuccessful

numerous reasons. Secondly, they needed to realize that

too coul-d be academically successful with appropriate

¡¡lrn{-=t-innc fn .|-ha faa¡-hin-1'/'la:r¡ìnn nrn¡eSS- Thi-S tffn^aGapLaLIOIÌ5 LL *-*-^-*--Jl l-ed.rllrrrg IJruusoÐ. rtl!d uJPs

chanse in attitude would come about as a result of

for
j-hor¡

developing positive self-worth through academic success.

of
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The school year started with discussions of 'our'

ClasS, 'o¡r' year and 'OUr' SChoOl-. Feeder SChoOlS were not

mentioned during the first few weeks of school (Vide

Appendix 11 for the Inclusive Classroom Building activities

for Unit #I, Canadian ldentity) .

Establishing an Inclusive classroom in the Pilot class

Secondary school settings provide certain limitations

whcn atfemnf ino fo osl-ahl ish an incl-usíve environment. Thevvrrsrr quuvrLLì/u!rrY

classroom initiatly assigned to house the pilot class was

rzôr\/ qmaII A F.ron¿-h Ienollaoe Ieh WaS Sef rrn 'in rìrìê "eCtiOnv e! y ^- ! lErrvrr rqr¡yusyç rqv vYqJ Jç u uy

of the assigned room, reducing the actual working space. The

teacher-researcher stated at the conclusion of the first

cl-ass , "I must f ind a new room! !".

An empty scíence l-ab was the onl-y available space and

on the Second day of school it became the classroom for the

ni I of r-'ì ass _ r{- õñ-^i nr'^ .''i r-r- I --^^ tables that would beI L Wd.Þ Þydut\Juù wr Lrl ro.rvs

conducive to group work. Unfortunately, this room was being

rrqo/l a¡rl i or .i ñ {- t-rn rt=¡¡ hr¡ f he Rì ol oov toer-hcr- sô r-ef tainsuuu -LII LIIE Uo'y Uy ullç urvrvYl' uçqurru! /

restrictions on the space were in pIace. The limíted wal-l-

and bulletin board Space would have to be shared. Setting up

permanent centres within the cl-assroom was impossible.

Nonetheless, the decision was made to trade the l-imited

Space in the first cl-assroom for a J-arqer room with Some

restrictions.
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Honouring Diversitv in the Pilot Cl-ass

Even with the walf space restrictions, all studentsr

work was displayed with pride. When there was no more space

in the assigned area of the classroom/ hallway bull-etin

boards and hal-lwavs were used.

For example/ one hallway display was created by

students Ín the pÍlot cfass Lo honour diversity within the

school. Students interested in pursuing the mul-ti-lingual

nature of the school conducted a survey of the entire
student body to determine what languages the students spoke.

The word 'welcome' was written in each of these languaqes

and made into a wefcome displav for the front hall- of the

school.

Initially, students were given a choice of seating. It
quickJ-y became apparent that the most marginalized students

in the room gravitated to the peripheral seats and the more

academicall-y abled students found seats that were front and

centre. A well-orchestrated seating plan became fundamental

to the success of the PIE Model in the pilot class.

Throughout the semester, 5 different seating pJ-ans were

designed. The size of the room and the number of tables in
the room allowed two students to share each table.

The focus of the first seating pJ-an was to: (1) move

peripheral players (some Work Education and ESL students) to

a more central- locatíon; (2) keep comfort levels hiqh by

keeping same gender matches, wherever possibfe; and (3)
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begin with a few specifically selected students to break the

feeder-school preference. Each consecutive plan built in
more variables until- gender, feeder-school affiliation,
background and ability were alI inter-mixed in the final-
qa:l- i nn nl :nv9g9l¿¿Yyrgfl

Building Respect in the Pilot Class

Setting the stage for a cl-assroom buil-t upon respect

must be both planned and articulated. Expectations for all_

members of the class must be clearly outlined and

reinforced. For the pilot c1ass, these expect.ations were

explained in the course outline distributed on the first day

of the course. The expectations for this class read as

fol-lows:

Expected of the cf ass: Al-1 members of the class are
expected to treat al-l- other members of this class with
-^ ^*^^+! EùUEL L .

Exoãcfecl of tlre--leache.r: The teacher is exnectecl to
provide an opportunity for students to fearn about
Canada through a variety of activities. The teacher
is expected to allow students the opportunity to
pursue in more detail areas of the course that are
of the most interest to them. The teacher is
expected to give students a choice for portfolio
assessment. The teacher is expected to so the extra
kilometer.
Expected of the student: Students are expected to
work cooperatively with each other. Students are
expected to complete all tasks and to take
responsibility for their assiginments. Students are
expected to make decÍsions about their portfolios.
Students are expected to go the extra kilometer (vide
Appendix 12 for the entire course outline).
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It is important to note that when developing a truly

inclusive classroom based upon respecting and empowerlng

students, expectations are for aII members of the class,

including the teacher, and in this case the teacher-

researcher. Another strategy wouÌd be for the students to

col-laborate in buifding this list of expectations. This

strategy was rejected with the pilot cfass due to the

uncollaborative nature of this cl-ass at the beginning of the

research semester.

Respect was expected in aIt interactions in the pilot

class. If a disrespectful act occurred it was identified as

such and amends were made. No act of disrespect went

1ìh^]a='ì 'l a¡¡aÄ rrrr¡n {-l-.arra}r ^f f i *^- f È i s was time-consumingUncff aJ-lelLgeLf . ITVeII LllULrgII/ d L LIIIEù t urr¿

and exhaustingi, the benefits were noticed by earJ-y-to-mid

November \^Ihen virtuall-y no cfassroom time was spent on this

issue. The teacher-researcher modeled the expected

resoectfrrl behaviour at all times. This behaviour did not go

rrnnr¡t- i nad l^rr¡ the students. As Student #18 stated whenu¡¡r¡v Lrvvv v_I

describing the good part of the class/ "You Iteacher] expect

-^-^n¡f =nÄ ^i r¡p rosncr-f i-o OtherS and remind us tO givercÞPËuL o.IIL1 Vrvç !çol/çuu u\

others respect'r.

The most serious act of disrespect occurred when

student #11 pulled the chair away as student #l-B was sitting

down. Student #18 fell to the floor and coul-d have been

seriously hurt. This situation hias discussed with student

#11 and it was mutually decided that s,/he would not return
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to the class until s/he had made amends for his behaviour.

Student #11 returned to the class before the end of the

period with a well-written typed i-etter of apoJ-ogy. The

teacher-researcher's journal entry for that day reads:

In his/her letter of apology student #11 admitted
to his/her disrespectful act. S/he investigated in
r^lri.|- incr fhe inr-iflcnf . nrrac1.'innaÄ hô- h^9r- 'i- ir- andW! I LII¿Y UIIç !¡¿v¿vE¡Iu/ YUgÐ LTU1IEL¿ IIEI I/O! L rII I L (

even investigated why s/he woul-d do something lÍke
that. . . .verv impressÍve.
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CHAPTER 6

The Implementation of the PIE Model of Inclusive Education:
Pilot Class ExemPlars

All teaching/learning strategies and activities used in

the pilot cl-ass were chosen first and foremost to meet the

content objectives for the course, and secondly to build and

dar¡olon the f¡rrr r-nmnnnonf s of the PIE Model of Inclusivevç v urvv !vu! vvfrlf/vrrv¡¡ev

Education: Incl-usive Classroom, Pro-Activity, Interactivity

and Empowerment. ft is impossible to describe all- activities

chosen throughout the semester, So two specific examples for

each of the four components are hiqhlighted as exemplars

(Vide Appendix 13 for teaching and learninq strategies
lr.i al-r I i al.r{-a.ì i n 1^^'l ¡ ^-i nl- }-lelOW) .LII9IITI9IILCLI rlr UVrs y!rlru L

Goal #1 An Inclusive Classroom

Exemplar #1: f'Our List of Vfhat Canadian Means'f

Sociaf Studies Content Theme: ExpJoring the lVature of

Canadian ldentity and of Mufticul-turaJ-ism (Manitoba Social-

Studies Curricul-um - Grade 9) .

RICULUM TEACHING/ INCLUSIVE PRO-ACTIVE INTERACTIVE EMPOI/VERÏNG

ENT LEARNING CI,ASSROOM
STR.ATEGIES

e Medi-a:
*^^¡ ^--r r,,/!ças v!otrJ/
ci I anf l r¡ e

newspaper
"Canadian
Pride"

* IOurtr
reasons for
being proud
Canadi ans
*Côl êhrâT i ñõ

our success

tÞêcñ^n<i l^rl ê

citizen
-con¡{i nn tn

newspaper
+ô^^cf rrr-f i ñ^

N¡ luw r Eu(Jv

*e¡affal¿ìina

-ñârfnÞr

-usrng paper
to model

*Intra-

reflect ion
* Inter-

^L^-i*^

On September 13th, L996,

arlicl-e in the Free Press, one

Gordon Sincl-air Jr. wrote an

of Winnípeg's English
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1^*-,.^-^ 
^^ì-l 

!rdr.rgLro.gË uarry newspapers/ about 'Why I'm Proud To Be

Canadian'. The timing of the article coLrldn'L have been

better as the content for Social Studies at that time was

unit 1 - canadian Identity and Multiculturalism. Mr.

sinclair's article \^ras used as a springboard for discussion

about canadian identity and the importance of the media in

shaping national identity. Using the Think, Pair and Share

activity the students created and refined their l-ist of

'canad.ian Pride'(Vide Appendix 13 for descriptors of this

and other teaching strategies used) . This list and a

covering letter were sent Lo Mr. Sinclair, who felt iL was

worthy of publishing. The article he wrote, cal-Ied "Teens

l',xnrcs.s Pricle in Canada", reads Iike this :

...And then, mercifully, a thank-you letter arrj-ved.
It was from [ ], a teacher at t I ' It seems the
column had arrived just as her Grade 9 class was

starting a social studies unit on canadian identity
and it inspired the group of mostly 15 year-olds to
prepare thèir own list. Many of the kíds are recent
imrnigrants from southeast Asia. And what surprised
t Í about the exercise is how seriously the kids took
it.Iturnedthepaqeandtherewasthelist,25
reasons why a qroup of 20 teenagers, some of whom

aren't ene.t canadian citizens yet fare proud to be
Canadianl .

I'mproudtobeaCanadianornowtolivein
Canada beðause...of the beautiful trees; Canadians are
nature lovers of the parks; of the clean water and
cfean food; I am a free person and I have rights; I
have a right to an education and because of the
schools; there are many different peopJ-e in canada; of
the sports_ NHL, WHL, CFL, MLB; of the hockey Leams; of
the winters; of the maple leaf; of great laws and
respect;ofgoodhea]-thinsurance;oftheshopping
ma]-ls; I can travel Lo different countries and cities;
we don't have earthquakes,. of the welfare System;
there's a roof over my head and food on my plate; of
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Jean Chretien; of peace; canadians love their country;
we are friends of everybody else on this earth; I am

proud. to now live ín Canada because Canada has made al-l-
my dreams come true.

when I read the list there were lines that echoed;
There is not much violence....the welfare system....we
are friends of everyone else on earth....I can
travel. . . you are free. . . . The irony is reading the list
reminded me of the only reason I'm not proud to be a

canadian. Because, for the most partr wê take what we

have for granted (Winnipeg Free Press, Sept. 20,
1995).

As can be seen by the chart at the beginninq of this

exemplar this exercise was powerful in that all the

r-nmnr¡nonf s of the PIE Model were incorporated. What turnedvvrLLìJvrru¡r u v

it into a strong activity for building an 'Inclusive

Classroomr was the celebration that followed the

ñìrr.r i ¡:l_ .i nn lel elrrat i no ttOURrr SUCCeSS WaS eSSential- . EaCh
IJLrU-L rL-O. LrUlr. Vs!çv! q u¿¡rY

^Þ,,!^*ts ^.i -'^ñ - ¡nnr¡ nf l-lra nar^¡<nânêr ]_ r¡ raarl tôõ(.1-1-^Fstuoent was gl_ven a colJy uI LrrE rrçwolJq}/Ej- L\J !çau LvYsurrE! /

and ]ater to take home and share with their families. Donuts

capped off the celebration.

Student Reaction

TotaI disbelief, then overwhelming enthusiasm hlere the

reactions of the pilot class to having their opinions and

words published in the newspaper. As the article was read

aloud, the students would yell out, 'I said that!" or

"That's mirre ! "

students were asked to write in their journals about

+-h.i- =¡f.i¡zi{-r¡ alf l-ho eioht.een students who were present,LII-LÒ AUL!vrL-)' ' v! çrru urYr¡L

aII eighteen (ESL/ReguIar/ Special Needs /Work Education) said
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that sending OUR list to the newspaper was a wonderful thing

and was important to do; "It's important for the adults to

get to know how we feel- about this situation" (student #LA¡;

"ft was nice Lo know that the press wiII give room in the

paper for teens. It fet's (sic) rìs speak out with words"

(student #15); "Yes it is important because people wake up

and they read tthel newspaper and that the teen write[s] a

(sic) something important in the newspaper and some teen [s]

show that they care" (student #10) .

Keepinq in mind Lhe necessity to change the Vüork

Education studentsr perception of themsel-ves from 'rubber

room kids' t.o 'academicalty successful' the comment shared

below by a Work Education student was the most meaningful of

the l-ot; "I feel- happy because I know I did a good job"

(student #11) .

vühen students were asked if they woufd write to the

=n=in nine said a definite 'yes', seven qave alJéyt,r cr9o-ltrl

conditional 'yes' (if somethingi were important enough), and

two said a definite 'no', both stating the excessive waste

of trees as the reason behind their response.

Teacher Observation

The concept of 'teachable moment' was once agrain

brought home. Timíng and taking advantage of a teachable

moment played a huge role in the success of this activity.

Al-so important was the very conscious effort on the part of
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the teacher-researcher to incl-ude at l-east one idea from

each student. Not all ideas were equally powerful or

nrnforrnd- l-rrj_ all ideas were honoured in the same fashion.v!v!vur¡ut vvv

The beginner ESL student and the student with special needs

had their ideas published. For the fírst time in cl-ose to a

month these students acted like part of a group. They all
l.ralnnnarl enrì fhar¡ r^rêrê haryinninrr l-6 ¡lp1¡plnn l-Ìr=1- nnmm11¡jj_17rJgr\JrtVEu qrtu LrlEy wE!E UsvIIIIIJ-II9 L\J tlt;Vt:ItJP LiloL- \-\Jlt[Llurrru-¡

feelinq which Ís so essenLial to the success of this model.

I must note that an j-nteresting event happened upon
leaving the S.S. class today. As w€¡ the students and
I, were walking up the ramp Student #I1 yelled out to a
friend at the top of the ramp/ "Guess what, 'our'class

^,,r^r.i ^l-^^ -i* {-l^^ I ml^^ ^âe+- +L¡f imnressed mewdÞ IJLTIJJ-IòlICL,L -LII LIIC lJO,yEr. f llE IJO! U Ul¡AU arlly!çùùçu r

so much was the way he drew out the word 'oll.r' . I think
it's the first time Irve heard any of the students talk
about our class with such pride. Thanks, Mr. Sinclair
(Teacher/researcher journal dated Sept. 20th) .

Goal #1 An Inc1usíve Classroom

Exemplar #2: The Young Offenders Act
Social- Studies Content Theme: Examining the nature of the
r'¡nlif ír-al and lartal nrnr-ê.q.q fheir sfrttrfttroq- fttnrfíOnS andIJVLLLLçAL Q!!V lVVqL I/LVvÇèè/. Ç¿LçLL uL!uvÇs¿uu/ LuttveL\

characteri stics .
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RRICULUM TEACHING/
LEÃRNING
ACTIVITIES

INCLUSIVE
CI-ASSROOI.I

PRO-ACTIVE INTERÈ.CTIVE EMPOWERING

ENT

Learningi
Partners
I raco: r¡h

OUR hall
display

* Kh^r.rl ô^^ô

Const ruction
-iâôñtì fr/

ñô rcñÕ-f r 1.õ

*Pocnnnei hl a

Citizen

*MuIti-Ievel

¡cci anoÄ

alI can

bea

+Mrrl I i nl a

Tntêl I i ¡an¡oc

honoured

Tnfêrnêre^nâl

-I aai ¡>1 /

Mathematical
-Ve rba I /
I i nn,, i cf i ¡

-r"LrdtJerru"dr

The Young Offenders Act was one of the topics chosen

for expl-oration when studying the Canadian legal process.

Again, a timely event in the school- raised the interest

Ievel for this topic. A student from School X had been

arrested in front of the school accused of stealing a City

of Winnipeg truck and driving it into another parked car.

AIl of these events occurred at lunch hour in front of many

student witnesses.

The students of the pilot class arrived to class that

cjav al I in A h¡'tzz r^rônriêrino wh¡f worrl cl hannen f o f he errantvqJ qI I / vrvrrvv! t¡¡Y

student. Whil-e discussing the events of the duy, 'our' cl-ass

decided that it would be a good idea to investigate the

Younq Offenders Act (YOA). This investigation centred around

l- he nresent YOA end f hc nrnnosod r-hencrcs to the Act.

Newspapers and magazine articles became pivotal in this

assignment due to the current nature of the topic.

When using the PIE Model, a discussion of perspective

and point of view woul-d always take place when doing any
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activity involving maqazines, pamphlets and even text books,

so students were asked when reviewj-ng an articl-e to t.ry to

identify the point of view of the author. The j-mportance of

this process was stated most clearly by student #'7:

Er¡arr¡l-rnrìr' r.11ñf f n l-ra -ioht a1¡ollf Wh^t rr^^" ^fdt---! wd.ILL L(J IJe r-ì,.. "-*c1 L L-rr.çy ùo.y o.r

want people to think that what they're saying is true.
f)no nersr-rn norqnor-t'i r¡e or ooint of view coul-d infl-uencevrru yv! uv¡¡ l/U! uyçv

a tot of things. I think one person perspective could
change the way people think of things. I don't think
that you should have a point of vj-ew on everything
fhat voìr read. Because sometime things that you readJ--

are not always true. PeopJ-e who write stuff they just
want you to believe on what they're writing.

Students were asked through their interactive journals

to choose three students whom they woul-d like to have as

their learning partner on their Younq Offenders Project.

Students' opinions were honoured as partners were

established according to their reconmendations. The journals

proved to be an excellent tool- for establishing learning

partners¡ so that no student felt Ieft out watching other

ql-rrdonl- q rìai r ¡rn nrli ¡kl r¡ AS Ít tUfned OUt, One StUdent WaSu Lsuvrruu ysf ! sy

not chosen as a partner by anyone. Using the journals gave

the teacher-researcher twenty-four hours to contact quietly

a cl-ass member, and ask him/her if s/he would be willing to

l¡o f hel- ncrson | - n¡rf nar r.trhen narfnerS wêrê essi oned theIJç Urreu }/ç!ovll Þ yér LIIg!. Vllrçlr yu! Lrru!J vYç!E qÙJrv¡¡uu

next day everyone had a partner with whom they were happy to

work.

The end product of the Young Offenders Project was a

'class'-produced haflway display. Students were given
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options about presenting their research. These options were

created as much as possible on the principles of multiple

intelligences (Gardner, 1985), allowing students to research

rnd di en'l er¡ j- hoi r I earni no i- hrolrrrh â \¡âri ej- v of
--IçMUq!¡¡lrrY urMuY¡r u

intetliqtences. Charts, graphs, specific quotes, dialogues/

written material, diaqrams and pictures graced our hai-l-way

display.

The teacher-researcherrs journal comment about a

l-rorr.i nnor RST, si-rldcnf rs nroia¡-.l- ê¡¿nrêssês hOW benefiCial- aJLUVçrrL u ì/!vJvvÇ

mrrl1_inla 'i nfolIi¡an¡oc fnnr15 Can be/lltuI Llyrç lrrLurt¿Yv¿¡vçu

what a wonderful_ day for student #9. s/he absolutely
shone when s/he showed her project. S/he has incredible
LoqtcaL/Mathematícal ability and did a chart and graph
of youth crime rates that wowed everyone/ especially
herself /hinsel-f .

without a doubt this st.udent fel-t empowered and very

successfuf' even though his/her English language was

limited.

Thank you so much to everyone. I know that everyone
gave me big applause so that you very much for our
class and for You (Student #9) -

Again, many componenLs of the PIE Model- were addressed

in this activity - empowering students to be successful-

through multipJ-e intelligences options, al-lowingi students to

begin to construct their own knowledge and honouring

students through respect for their recoilImendations.
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A gentle reminder to the school administrator by the

Leacher-researcher helped to turn this activity into one

nrnmnl- ino an "InCl-USive CIaSsroom". After the reminder, both
y! vrrlv u rr¡Y

administrators made the effort to visit the Social Studies

cl_ass to compliment students on the display and to thank

Lhem for sharing their learning with the entire schoof - As

wellr âD announcement was made to the entire school again

complimenting the class and. suggesting that students stop by

to view the display. 'Our' class was proud'

Student Reaction

As previously mentioned, using their journals, students

in the pilot class were asked to choose three students with

whom t.hey were willing to work on their Young offenders

project. Data was reviewed to determine if students chose a

partner based upon a d.egree of 'sameness' . The question

being answered by the analysis of this data was' "were all-

three people chosen the same grender, the same race and/or

the same ability level as the person doing the choosing, oY

\^/ere t.here no common factors?"
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Figure #4: Partner Choice:

Same Ability
No Common Factors

Work Alone
Same Gender

Same Race

Journal entries on the topic of partner preference show

l_1--+ rr-,n m=-inrjfy 6f stud.ents chose to wofk with Someone ofLlLdL LIrç rtto.JUr!uJ vL ouuuu¡¡

r-r-¡ ¡anÄar- r^¡il-h râr:ê l^rc'i no fhe secOnd mOSt COmmOnLIlC òClltttj VEIIUç! / wr u¡Mvu vv+¿¡Y

factor. The informal analysis of this dat.a al-lowed the

teacher-researcher to carry out onqoing, dynamic aSSessment '

Thus the subseguent seating plan was designed to foster

inter-qender and inter-racial comfort.

Teacher Observation: Concludinçr Remarks

As the semester progressed pieces of the "communit.y of

Learners" ideal began to emergie. By the middle of October

the teacher-researcher wrote that:

Today I needed to tal-k to t I in the hal-l- with
regard.s Lo another school issue (Natural Helpers) [the
tnitructional Assistant was in the libraryl. We had
rrrril-o e lenofl-,, {--'1 t/ =nÄ nO One in t.he CIaSSfOOm kneW IqLlr L-Y a rsrrv LrIy Ld.-L Js- o'rru ¡¡L
r¡iâs õône- Thev I^rere tot-allv engaged with their cl-ockvvqo Yv¡tu
partñer in preparing their graphic orqanizer. This is a
¡f¡n ìn f'ì.ra -ioht rì'i rection. Irm nO lOnqer cOntfolfingÞ LSIJ I11 LlrE ! rYr¡L sarvv u¿vr

resnectful behaviour. WeII, oo longer may be a bit too
! çeI/vv

optimistic, but T'm not always necessary.

Did you choose
people who are

to work with
like you?
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ultÍmately, this day demonstrated that the pilot class

v,ras developing the skill-s and attitudes necessary to be

actively engaged in learníng in an orderly environment and

that that orderly environment can be based upon respect

rafhcr fhan uÐon Control. Not all days were aS successful aS

this one but as the semester progressed, this became the

norm and not the exceptron.

On the first day of this study the teacher-researcher

oxnrossecl concern that it would take the entire semester to

break down completely pre-existing barriers and truly to

buil-d a community of learners, and it did. On January 72th,

1996, two weeks before the end of the Semester, the teacher-

researcher wrote:

They know iL, we did it. Wefve come a long way! ! ! ! I
feel and see respect and inclusivity ever\¡where. Even
student #6 and student #18, who walked in the door on
the first day pushing and shovíngi, and stating they
hated each other, worked well today in a partner
activity. student #l-5, who has asked to work al-one all
semester worked with student #9 (a beginner ESL

student) and did a wonderful job. Fantastic student
#15, you've made wonderful gains.

The fnstructional Assistant assigned to the pilot class

also noticed the changie (Vide Appendix 1'4 for the complete

comments).

During the first month t.here were signs of difficulty
with some of the students. The male students in the
class were d.isplaying inappropriate behavíours such as

talking while the teacher was talking to the cl-ass. A
higher percentage of males were involved in disruptive
behaviours then did (sic) the femafes' Many times I
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would witness name-calling, play-fi-ghting and horse
play.

As the weeks and months passed on I could see an
imnrovement in the behaviour of certain students. The
^'.- I i f r¡ =nÀ ^ì1.n+_ i t_ r¡ nf urnrþ ¡¡¿5 bettef . StUdentS WhOqudl-ILy d-rIrt 11uorrLfLJ v! Yvv!

were not getting along at the beginning of the semester
were now able to work in small- groups.

A positive change in the majority of the student
was evident from August. 1995 to January 1996. It was an
exceflent Iearning experience to be invol-ved with this
grade 9 Social Studies class. (from Pil-ot Class
Instructional Assistant end of year comments) .

GOAI #2: ÏÍORKING TOIfARDS PRO-ACTMTY

Exemplar #1: Media Image of Canadian People

socja_l Studies content ?heme: Expforing the Nature of

Canadian fdentlty and of l'lul-ticuJ-turaJ-ism (Manitoba Social-

Studies Curricufum - Grade9).

pilot class students prepared a 'canadian' collage,

using only canadj_an resources; magazines, newspapers/

namnh I of s. f I r¡crs ancl some hand-drawn material . Theiryqrlryrrru uu /

¡-nl I eclos urêre â rênrêsenf aLion of their vision ofVVITqYUU ! v¡/À

CURRICULUM
CONTENT

TEACH]NG/
LEÄRNING
ACTIVITI ES

INCLUSIVE
CLÄ,SSROOM

PRO-ACTIVE INTERACTIVE EMPOWERING

Þonnl a i n ca]-]-ery
walk
Are there
people of
colour?
Àre there
pcuPiç vrl L¡¡

disabilities?

OUR coll-ages
are all

^i 
cnl ar¡c¡l

wi th
honour

* knnr.rl ad¡or\r¡vrrrvsYv

Construction
-whose
ì--^.,1 ^^^^Kr ruw a çuY ç

ì ê ñ^rf rã1/êd

* TAêñf i f\ri ññ

Bias: Who is
omitted? Why?

* Respons ible
Citizen: What

should we do?

* c, 'ñ^^ rt è^
uuyyv! vvg

ahâ ì I êñôê.

Analyze /
Tnfor. ,¡ci nn

ra¡n rcl i n¡

cha rt /d at a

^r^âñi 7Þr

* Intra-
Pe rsona I
( j ourna I
reflection)
*Ki nesthetic
Lea rners
Honoured

Mathematical
Tnrol I i 

^êñ.ê

honoured

ur Canadian

IIage
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Canada,/Canadians. Upon completion, these collages were

displ-ayed around the room. Using the Gallery Wal-k procedure

and a data-organizing chart, students viewed aII of the

collagies, keeping notes on the number of different races and

ability levels represented in the collages. The basic theme

for the l-esson was: 'Discrimination is all around us and can

be very subtle' . Representation numbers were compil-ed and

percentases determined.

Student Reactíon

Students were shocked to determine the mis-

rônrôcanJ. :1- ì nn nf nannl a nf ¡n'l nrrr =nÄ ^ann'ì a r^ri {-h!gy!EoE¿rueLrvrl ur I/ç\JUrg \Jr \-(JJ\JLrr o.rrLt pEuvrg wf Llr

disabilities in Canadian pubJ-ications. Of the sixteen

students who made journal entries for that day, 10 students

said that it was racist and di-scriminatorv. Thev said that.

this made them feel either mad, sad or bad, and eight of the

ten students said that they would be willing to try to do

something about this situation. Four said that it was not

fair, but that it was probably by accident. All of these

students were of European decent, 3 from Work Ed. and 1 from

rRegular'. Two students said it was perfect.ly okay and they

really didn't care one way or the other.

The media think that Canada is almost afl white
people! But it's not. If I l-ook around my class (es)
there are many different colour[s] of people. f don't
want to be rude but I think that they (medía) are
racist. It doesn't matter if your skin is black, white
or brown¡ we all have a spot somewhere. It makes me
feel sad because I hate it when r¡eople leave out other
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people. They got to stop and take a look around them
think we shoutd do something about it, maybe write a

Ìetter and complain. I would be wil-ling to write the
letter myself! ! ! ! ! (Student #16) -

canadian magiazines says (sic) that peopl-e are white. I
feel that people shoul-d not say or write things that
are not true. I think young Canadians should try to
stop the people who are telling stories (lies) . I think
I should write to this magazine and ask them to stop
lying (Student # 13) .

I learn that the media vision of canadian is kind of
racism because of the way they put more white people on
than any other color people. But I also think that is
okay for them to put anything on the magazine as long
as it didn't affect us. I think the magazine has this
vision is because they're canadian and they're white. I
felIfeel] kind of upset because canada is a place where
every one is welcome and they respect aII cul-ture, buL
the media did not show it on their maqazine (student
#1) .

Teacher Reaction

AII the students who bel-ieved that the magazines

omitted groups of people by accident were European decent

and fhe maiorifv i^rere from the Vüork Education class. Manyqrrg u¡lv ¿LLu J

students were extremefy uncomfortable with thís activity.

One student suggested that doing this activity was racist

Students were at first concerned that they, the students'

had been racist by omitting groups of people from their

collagres. But, l-ooking back through the Canadian materials

used it became obvious that it was very possible to omit

qroups of people, as there were Iimited representation

(Macl,ean's, Chatelaine and various Canadian pamphlets and

brochures) .
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Even knowinq this, students stiII appeared

uncomfortable and the teacher/researcher wrote: "Very

uncomfortable with this activity. No one wants to sugqrest

that we are not a just and fair country." For Some students

it was a real eve-opener.

I learned that their (sic) is more people than I
thought that are racist. If there is more white people
in magiazines than (sic) obviousl-y the people that do
flrn mrn=.' '^r ^--:-^r ^.hers. Itm not suretne magazl-nes are racast agarnsL oLl
why the media had this vision. There could be lots of
reasons. It makes me wonder about how many other people
are racist against others. I think we should do
somethj-nq about it (Student # 14) .

Now that students in the pilot cl-ass were more

cogni zanL of discrimination by omission, a carefuf scrutiny

of materials continued to take place-

Goal #2: Workíng Towards Pro-Activity

Exemplar #2: Letters to the Sergeant at Arms

SociaL Studies Content Theme: ExpJoring the PoLitical-

Process; What impact does government have on the peopl-e and

how can people infl-uence the government process (Social-

Studjes CurricuJ-um - Grade 9).
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modeled -Visual-/
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On October 24th students in al-l- three Senior l- Social-

Studies classes (incl-uding the pilot cl-ass) went on a fiel-d

trip to the Manitoba Legislative Building. This trip

included a tour of the buildingr¡ âs wel-l- as viewing Question

Period from the visitors gallery. Also viewing the

nror-cdrrrcs J_haf dar¡ was a woman who on several occasions** _u

made comments and qestures to the Members below. Attendants

in the Gall-erv had to speak to this woman several times

during the session.

At the end of the Question Period, the Serqeant at Arms

for the Legislative Assenbly approached the teachers and the

students from School X, accusinq a student from this group

nf wh'i si- l ino clrrrino the session. Both students and teachers

were surprised by the adamant and accusational approach he

used. He automatical-Iy assigned guilt to the students' and

not to the badly behaved woman sitting in the same section.

The bus ride back to school was robust as students

discussed how unfair the situation was. Interestinqly
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enough/ many students seemed to think this was fairly normal

behaviour, citing examples of sj-mÍlar treatment Such as

,.,-r t¡i-n rrn {_a ^rÀ^rì.r nannl-g On the Stfeet and haVing themwal-KIIÌ9 UP L(J crLrcrry yEUIJr

hold their purses and look frightened; or being watched

r-¡rofrrl'ì r¡ or lroino askecl 1-o leave stores for no reason.
Uq!UIUJTJ VU¿¡TV

The discussion continued the next day in class and

someone suggested that maybe we should write a letter to the

Sergeant at Arms expressinq our disappointment/ and that is

what happened. Students were asked to be sure to include

nosit'ive comments about their trip as well aS to express any
tJvv+

concerns they felt were important.

Student Reaction

Cited below are quotations taken from the letters sent

by the student.s:

I enjoyed the tour very much, but when we were blamed
for the whistling it made me f eel- upset. My f ell-ow
classmates took great pride in representing our class
and our school but to say one of us was whistling is
not fair (Student #19) .

we were blamed for the whistling that was going on up
where we were sitting. You guys should've found out who
was doing it before you pointed the f i-nger at us. we

were hurt bv Vour accusations (Student #14) '

A lady was sitting where we were sitting, and she made
noisy sounds. she was in a bad mood. You didn't know
who made that noise. You just thought we did it. so you
totd my teacher bJe were not good. I can't aqree with
that, because we didn't do anything for bad and \^/e did
best we can do. You must know that we were good
(Student #9) .

on December 13th, the senior 1 students at school x

received a response from the Sergeant at Arms. Students in
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the pitot cl-ass, for the most part, were not impressed with

the letter of response sent by the Sergeant at Arms. Of the

thirteen students writing about his Ietter/ eleven expressed

di sannoi n1-menf f oal i nrr h i s letter laCked SínCerity, whil-eur J qyyvlrr u¿LLUrr u t ! vç I f ¡rY

two felt it was a sincere apofogy. V'lhen asked if they would

write a letter again if they felt they had been

discriminated against, Seven students said a definite "yeS",

three students were unsure and three sLudents said a

definite "no".

Teacher Reaction

This activitv had manv benefits and some drawbacks. of

benefit was the fact that this activity supported the

'people j-nvol-vement in the qovernment theme' outlined in the

Senior 1 Social Studies curriculum. The classr âS a whol-e/

felt discriminated against, giving students the OUR class

feeling. Students felt that wríting a letter was the right

t_h'i ncr t- n dr¡- sô fhc rê.snôn.sible citizen \das reinforced. AsL¡rrr¡Y uv uv /

..,^r'r +-}. n =n+ jlrjl_v came from the CIaSS and the teaCher waSWt:-L-L t L]IE a\- Lr v r ul'

'.'-i1'l .i^- t-^ ô^rân fl-ra j¡r¡tq -'1 -ñc fn ôñ^^llrâafê l-he'i fW-LIIIll9 L(J ÞU-*I- **J - Prét]ù LtJ çrluuu!qVs LrrEr!

ì -tzn'ì ¡¡aman{- a^ l. lrar¡ fal 1- omnnrnrerod f o al^ ^ -^^^ ; ^l^l-IIVOJ-VgI[lgIILt JIt+JlJwc!çu Lv \-l\J a VUUU )vP '

Tr1^* -^-âr1nêr'l 1-odav- Students stil-l concernedr-Ld-IIù WgJ-E ùUrO}/l/çu uvuqJ.

about the Sergieant at Arms. Student #I1 suggested that
we h¡rite a letter of complaint. We discussed this and
decided to write a letter that said the positive thíngs
about the trip but also expressed our concerns.
Students use the organizer "The Good", "The Bad" and
"The UgIy" to focus their ideas. All wrote díligently.
tIAl and I worked with the ESL and the Special Needs
students¡ âs they needed extra help t.o get organized
lt- aer-her-rêsêârcher iotrrnal- -Oct. 25th) .\ Lvsvr¡ç!
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The larqiest benefit from this activity was noticed when

reviewing students' IetLers. Many students felt it important

to tatk about the l-ack of 'respect' demonstrated by the

nnl i t- i ¡'i anq Raqnor-i qêêms 1- n lro l¡êrv i mnorf ant to thiS
f-r(J-L-L LI\/IOlrO . 

^gù¡JEU 
L ÐççrLLO Lv vu v ur l

qroup of students.

Mr. I I it's really hard to say that some of the
cabinet Member (sic) are not respectful. They reacted
badly when someone said somethíng about them- . . . Si-r,
because our age is only 15 and under it's not good to
see them acting like that, because we may copy them' I
hope you can understand me. I hope you wiII say it to
them that they must be respectful especially to Madam

Speaker. When t.he Madam Speaker was talking someorre was
reading a newspaper and someone was talking to another
person and making their own business (Student #B) .

f was surprised to see all- the politicians being so
rude and ínterrupting each other all the time like
Iittle kids (Student #5) .

They IMLAs] were disrespectful- to each other's
comments. f don't think that we were supposed to see;
for example, I saw MLAs tatking to their friends, and T

don't think that is what MLAs get paid for. The worst
n:r1- i q 1-h¡f rarê l_ conâõêrs oof to see that and we neveryq! L ru urru u wg LçErrqYv! u Y"

thought that MLAs would act like that. They are
supposed to set a good example for us instead of not a

grood examPle (Student #7) .

The drawback to this activity was the fact that the

Sergeant at Arms wrote back in what was described by the

stud.ents as an insincere wây, reinforcing their l-ack of

l.lÕr^rêr ô\/er thr^ ì-.i^¡ ^f -^e-diScriminatiOn. HOWeVef , Lt WaS
I.,,UWC! LJvE! Lr¡-LÞ J!-LIr(I \J! o.yE

reassuring to note that the majority of the students were

-,.i I I i-n +.¡ raf i--¡nì¡¡aÄ to Wfite lettefS again.wIJ-J-l-II9 LU 9EL l-lrv(./rvEu, uu
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Goal #3: Interactive Teaching/Learning Strategies

Exemplar #1: Grouping Strategies

ROUND Tm CLOCK LEARNING PÀRTIiERS: lv4ake an

appointment with 12 different people.. one for eachhour on the

clock. Be zure you both record the appointment on your clocls.
Only make the appointment if tlrere is an open slot at that hou¡ on

both of your clocks.

Thrnrrrrhnrrf fho ni I ol- semesl- cr mânv dif ferent¿rr!vuY¡¡vuu

interactive teaching and Iearning strategies were used (Vide

Appendix #13 for a description of these strategies) . At the

beginninq of t.he semester, when the 'communj-ty of l-earners'

ideal was still in the developmental stage, students were

partnered in a structured controlled fashion. One of the

most flexible tools used to accomplish this was a Bruce

Vüel-lman (1995) strategy called Clock Partners, hiqhlighted

above.

TTsino fh.r^ -]-¡¡f ^ã,, -tudents fill ín the names ofu ù rrrv Lr¡-L È) Þ Ll- cl Lç9 y / ù

future partners on their 'cfock partner' sheet. When putting

a name beside an 'o'clock' (one o'clock, two orclock, etc.)

students are reminded that their name must al-so gto on that

partner's clock in the same place. Students are/ in fact,

making an appointment to meet a partner at a gíven time.

When establishing partners for an activity the teacher would

ask, for example, for one orclock or five o'clock partners
!^ -^r r^-^+l^,to get togeLner.
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Students in the pilot class were asked to fifl in their

clock Partner sheet by starting at 1 o'clock and moving

around the clock to the next highest number- The assumption

here is that students tend. to fill in the names of the

students they are most comfortable working with first, next

to the smaller numbers, and the names of the students they

are l-ess comfortable with near the end, next to the higher

numbers. In a class with more than 12 students Some student

combinations do not happen. When checkinq over the compleLed

Clock Part.ner sheets from the pilot class, students had, in

fact, chosen comfortable partners first, with feeder school-

affiliation and gender becoming the deciding factors for
.i*.ir-; ^1 nrvt-na¡ ChOiCe.-L11I LId.I Po.! Lrl!

Knowing this, the teacher-researcher can adjust and

maneuver the comfort l-evel within the cfassroom for each

^^!.: r,.i l-r, 
^^^an¡li -¡ rrnnn l-h^ f ¡¡nn ^f =¡J- irri .l- r¡ ¡nd 1- he I ^t'^'lactl-vl_ Ly / (feljgnollLg upolL LIle Lype u I du La v f LJ GIav u¡¡u Ic v EI

of inclusion within the class. This is done by choosing

either a low number for high comfort or a high number when

stretching the comfort level.

With the pilot class it was important to keep a high

comfort level_ at the beginning of the semester while

students were adjusting to the new teacher, and new

classroom rules and expectations. Within the first six weeks

ar +- t-ra ni lnf seme^ster, atl nultùCers Were USed/ with allIJI LIlç yrrV L Oçrlrvu uu! t

students having worked with twel-ve out of a possible

eiqhteen classmates.
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At this point, the expected level of respect,

incl_usivity and actj-ve engaqement was developing, and the

Cl-ock Partner strategy was dropped in favor of a more random

grouping approach. 'Luck of the Drawr, dealing out and

matching playing cards, was used to arrangie working groups.

Êrarrn <i za r-nrrlrl nô$¡ \rârv frnm l-rnrn- three OI] fOUf StUdentS
vlvsv 

-- 
Ulg IIVVY v q!J IIVILL Lvvv/

depending upon the activitY.

After the groupings were det.ermined, the cards could be

used to determine who within the group was responsible to

report for the group. For example, the original grouping

would be all students with the same number meetingr and

^^mn'laÈin¡-r 1-ho :ssionecl â.,-f.i-1.i +-r' =nrl fh.en anOthef tIUCk Ofvv¡!!Ì/r v--u quu4Y¡¡vs *-'-LVrLy/ allu ulr

the draw' woufd determine which student within each group

would report for the group. For example, the students

hnlrì'i nn a hearJ. ôr a snade m:r¡ l-rc cal lecl UpOn to repOrt. Ofi.ILJ-LLr-LIrV A ¿Içq! U V! q oyquv rlrsJ

course, this card would be drawn at the end of the activity

so that all- students would prepare themse.l-ves to respond.

Student Reaction

The students' reaction to these strat.egies speaks

volumes:

The best part about working with clock partners is
that you get to meet everybody. And you get to interact
with the'nerds'and if any of the cool people ask you
why your (sic) with him/her you can just say that they
wêrê vollr clock narf ner lsf.udent #16) .wçrç Jvu! vrvv¡! \ v e

The partner that I did.n't think I would like to work
with but did, was probabty t l. when you asked me to
work with him I said yes to be nj-ce. Then I found out
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that he is not that bad of a person. I think that I was

surprised because I always thought that t I was a

'nerd' But I was wronq so I stopped judging people
Iike that' (Student #16) -

tI was surprised working withl i I ' There is no

real reason it is just because he is not very
popular. But he is really a nice guy' He came for-tfroml the t I and he couldn't tatk English so well I
don't think I could pick up a language as fast as he

did (Student #11) .

My very good partner is t I . First I was scared of
him because he look[s] Iike a bad person but. it turned
out he ts a nice partner. [ ] is my first good
partner. My partner is (sic) surprise[d] me a lot
L""urr"u he- is (sic) a respect a (sic) girl that ['s] why
Lra qìrrnri se l'cll I Ç1_ rrrìont # 10 ESL) .ll(: ÐU!y!ruu Lvl \uçsvçr¡u r¡

The partner that surprised me was t I because I never
thougilt working with a male could be fun, for once. I
was ãurprised because ít was fun. He made me laugh like
he makes comments about our assignment. He just made

the assiqnment interesting (Student #13) '

Teacher ObservaLion

The clock Partner strategy supported the interactive

belief s of the PIE Mod,el. It al-lowed students to work in a

partnership with the majority of their classmates- It also

allowed the teacher to maintain comfort level-s when

necessary and to determine when it was appropriate to

stretch that level of comfort.

Determining the correcL time to stretch the comfort

Ievel- is not alwaYs easy:

Birthday months is not a good grouping strategy ' far
too random. I ended up with groups where peopJ-e didn't
get along. Yikes, stuàent #71 ended up with Student #6

ánd they had declared that they hated each other from
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Day One. I tried to explain to them that they didn't
havetobefriends,theyjusthadtoworknicely
toq¡ether today. It didn't work, back to clock Partners
(teacher-researcher journal, Sept' Bth, 1995)'

By the middle of october it appeared that random

.rr.ìrrr-ri ncrs mi ohf l^ro lrôssi lrl e. At that time, the teacher-
9!\JLryrIrYù aLrrvflu vu yvvv

researcher wrote:

Todayweusedthelastnumber(L2)ofourClock
Partner page. The students have done welÌ. Now on]-y a

few people haven't worked together. I think we are
ready for another qrouping method, something a littl-e
l-ess predictable, something more fun that wiIl combine
more than two students.

over the next three months, until the end of the

semester the teacher-researcher noted mostly Successful

.rr.ìrrn'i ncrs 11s j nrr 1- ho random t luck of the draw t approach. Of
9ruLIIJ¿IIvù urf,r¡Y u¿¡u

course, there were some days that success just was not in

t.he cards, but as the semester progressed students in the

pitot class learned to work successfully with all of their

classmates.

Strateçries

DO{IBLE BIJBBLE: COMPARE A}ID CONTRAST O
@.
@'

How ae A a¡d B simib¡?

How ac A a¡d B different?

Various types of graphic orq¡anizers were used

throughout the semester. The Double Bubble (Wel-Iman' L995)
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shown above was used whenever students were asked to compare

two similar but different concepts: American/Canadian,

Immigrant/Refugee, and so on.

Daily classroom organization recognized the need for

many students to be kept informed regarding the learnÍng

agienda. Every day, the teacher-researcher listed t.he

'housekeepíng' items, items l-eft over from the previous duy,

homework to be collected, and so oflr on a specific

blackboard.

On another board the teacher-researcher tisted the plan

for the class period, for example: l-)Journal writing; 2)

Ctock Partner-Level-s of Government Activity; 3) Share

results of activity wÍth class; 4) Time to work on project'

As an activity was completed it was checked off the list ' By

doing this, students could easily see the pJ-anned structure

for the class and feel a Sense of accomplishment aS tasks

r¡rêr ê r-omn'l eted.v v¡rrlr *

As wel-I, every unit of study beqan with a unit

organizer that was consulted regularly throughout the unit,

showing students where they had been and where they were

going with the. unit. At the end of the unit this organizer

was once again used to coordinat.e study time and to review

for the test (Vide Appendices 13 and 15 for samples of

graphic organizers) .
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Student Reaction

After the completion of the course, students were glven

sampl-es of the organizers used during the pilot semester and

asked to reflect upon their usefulness. Of the seventeen

students present, fLfteen said that graphic organizers were

useful to their Iearning. One student (Student #18) said/

"The graphic organizeTs didn't help me very much partJ-y

because I d.idn't use them but I am sure they would have'"

One student was not sure if they were helpful or not. But,

for the rest of the pilot class, graphic orqianizers were

extremelY heIPful:

yes these graphic organizers hetped me lots to stay on
track and Lo understand. As I said they helped me stay
focused (student #3) .

T{- f^-=n¡ri¡ ^r^-h;-^vl hal^fsl me tO make the IeSSOnSIL L9rdlJllf U Ur9d.rrr¿sr i rrsry LUJ

cfear and I can easy to get the idea of the l-esson.
Itrs give me information step by step (Student #B).

yes they Igraphic organizers] helpIed] me because they
showed me ín point form (Student #17) .

yes they Igraphic organizers] help al-ot (sic) because I
could see what I was learing (sic) Yes, I would luse
them in my other school workl because I am a visual
lerner (sic) (Student #1-l- ) .

They Igraphic organizers] helped because there was
information on them in certain orders So I didn't have
to look all over for notes and I was abfe to understand
it better (Student #13) .

Teacher Observation

Two specific cateqories of organizers were used

thrnrrohori- fhe nilof semesf-er. One category, the unit
LIMUYITVUU urrv l/!¿v
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org-anizers/ qave students the 'big' picture and were

extremely helpfut to students who tended to have trouble

staying focused or keepingr their material orqanized. The

second type of orqanizer, similar to the Double Bubble/ was

activity specific, being used to help students with higher

chal-Ienge activities, compare and contrast'

InitiaIly, graphic orqani zers were built into the PIE

Model as a 'scaffold' primarily to help students who were

academically less-abi-ed to experience success with the

'regular' curriculum. As it turned out, these organizeTs

were a benefit t.o all- students and to the teacher-

researcher, keeping all focused and on-task'

wíthout a doubt, alI graphic orgianizers used with the

n'i 'ìai_ r-la.s.s \^iêre a hlloe SrrCCeSS. NOteS/ StafS and femindefS
vIM V¿suv

decorated students' copies. Students who had misplaced their

organizers were quick to request another coPY, while other

work pages went missing without the Same urgiency to have

them replaced. Students ín the pilot class commented that

they could and possibly would use these organizing

strateqies in other classes.

I can use them [graphic organizers] for my other
subjects so that I can keep my work orqanized (student
#7).

In other class Ies ] \^/e didn' t used (sic ) graphic
orgianizers. That's why ít's to (sic) hard to study. Yes

I wish to have this kind of system (Student #B) '

No I don't use graphic organizers in other classes but
it might help make studying easier (Student #5)'
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GoaI #4 Empowering APProaches

SociaL Studies Content Theme: Exploring the

Nature of Canadian Society (Manitoba Social-

Curricufum - Grade9).

The accompanying chart illustrates how

intelligences and three learning styles can

assignment options. Assignment options were

students were given an option regarding the

research. Second, they were giiven an option

oresent or demonstrate their Iearning.

I'IuLticuf tural-

Studies

all seven

be built into

two-fol-d. First'
J- nn'i ¿- of l-hei fuvlrrv

on how to

Modalities

Jnit #1 MULTICULTURALISM
lssidnmênt Ootions vlultìole lntellioences -earninq Modalities

nterview a Recent lmmigrant nteroersonal {udiofuisual Presentation

'/erbal Linouistic furitten Report

¡oster Disolav

ìevwite a Children's Story ntraÞersonal llustrated book

/arvino the Point of View i/isual Soatial fext Only
:resent a Plav

Survev Ent¡re School -oqical / Mathematical rreoare Graphs or Display

o Determine Lanquaqes SPoken
rreÞare a Displav for the School

Research the History of r/erbal / Linouistic
^/ritten 

Report

mmioration in Manitoba lulletin Board Displav

fral Presentation

moortance of Music ut reicel/ Rhvthm¡c {udioMsual Presentation

rnd Dance lodilv Kinesthetic ruritten Reporl
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Student Reaction

Fourteen of the nineteen stud-ents were able to discuss

clearly and decisively their Iearning strengths. The

remaining five were not as clear/ some feeling that they

must learn in whatever way the teacher taught'

Thewaythatllearnbest.istolisten.Ilmnotthat.
good at learning if I read it myself (student # 14) .

Ilearnthebestbyd.oinghandsonthings.Ilike
doing classroom activities and having fun wit.h the
classroom (Student #4) .

llearnbestwhenitisquietandlambymyself
(Student #2) .

I l_earn best by you reading to me (student #11) .

I learn best by doing hands on things. I like doing
classroom activities and having fun in the classroom
(Student #4) .

Teacher Observation

Teachers must provid.e an opportunity for students to do

work that focuses on students and creates for students the

feeling that 'rf rm glad I did that", rather than the feeling

that ,,Irm glad that's done". For the most part this idea

held true for the pilot class, but for some students

nrnier-ts i^rere StiIl "WOrk" nO matter hOW many OptiOnS Wefe
vlv I

built in, and they were glad when it was over. Generally

speaking, pilot class students were actively engaged in the

rrnl-inn nroiects and felt that projects were a powerful
vy erv¡r

Iearninq t.ool.
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I learn best by talkingi out and doing proj ects
(Student #15) .

Proier:ts helo me learn because there's a little bit of
fun in those projects (Student #3) -

Interestingly enouç¡h, even when students could

articulate their Iearning strengths they often did not

choose an assiqnment option that would support that

strength. For example student #11 wrote: "I fearn best by

\/rìrr ro¡cìino f o mêtr- lrrf sf i 1l- chose t.o do assiqnment.s that.yvu !çqu¿¡rv f vvv

did not build upon this J-istening strenqth-

Had a lonq discussion with student #11 today about his
choice of assignments. He is obviously not a vj-sual-
Iearner. He knows that his strength is in listening.
When asked why he chose a written report he said it
would be easier. I doubt it. He wouldn't budge
(teacher/researcher journaf Sept.l5th) .

The importance of honouring learning diversity through

multiple intel-liqences and l_earning modalities is best

itlustrated by the comments of Student #9, a new ESL student

who chose an option that relied upon his/her learningi

^!-^.^-l-t-^ -'l 'l nr^ri na fnr nn.f-.i¡¡i1¡n SUCCSSS:Þ Ll ClI$ Lrlù t êa ILJwrrr! !v! v-Y L

I wanted to thank you because when f was doing the
project about the provincial- qovernment when you give
(sic) me the paper (what I have to do for [the]
poster) . I was like 'how can I do all these stuff (sic)
but I did. It was the first time to done (sic) the
project by myself. I really enjoyed to doing (sic). If
you d.idn't give that pro j ect I couldn' t do that kind
tofl job forever. So thank you so much (Student #9) -
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Exemplar #2 Assessment Rubric

Rubrics were used as one of the tools to encouragie all

students, regiardless of ability, to be successfuf on major

assiqnments and projects. The rubric was used to articulate

precisel-y what quality work was to l-ook l-ike.

The criteria, Iisted across the top of the page,

outlined the different factors on which the assignment was

going to be judged. For the Canadian Collage Rubric, (Vide

Appendix 16), the criteria included: appearance/

information, presentation, the 'wow' factor (doing a littl-e

extra) and management (getting the assignment in on time) -

Under each of the five criteria, indicators, a descripti-on

of what was expected for each mark, outlined in specific

terms what students were reguired to do to receive a certain

grade. Guess work on the part of both the student and the

assessor was eliminated.

Assignment rubrics were given to students at the same

time as the assignment. Rubrics l^Iere then used by the

students in preparing their assígnments and by the assessor

when grading or evaluating the project. The graded rubric

hias returned to the students with the assiginment,

communicating to students precisely how marks were assessed.

Student Reaction

Students in the pilot. class were overwhel-mingly in

favour of rubrics. When asked if they found rubrics helpful,
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sixteen of the seventeen respondÍng with a definite 'yes'

One student was unsure as to whether they were helpful or

not.

The rubrics help me by telling what I needed to do in
ordor tn opf ^ -^^r *--'ì' lt al-so tells me what theLJJ-\.rçr LL/ Vç L Cl 9\JuL,¿ rLLClr Ã. a

teacher realÌy wants out of the project that I'm doing.
-i J- ¡-i r¡oq mo .i rìo: t c I nf hnr^¡ f ^ n'l :n far m1¡ nrni or-l- anI-LL 9rVEÐ lltç !UçqLJJ V! rrvvv (. v l/rarr !u! ¡ttJ y!vJuuL qlrs

how it['s] going to turn out. Because of the rubrics my
markIs] for my projectIs] are quitIe] good (Student
#1) .

Tf f ruì'rri r-l hcr -^r r^^^^"^^ I knew what the teacher-*J_LPCLT rJYUé11ùç

expected from me (Student #14) .

It lrubric] broke down my marks and let me know what
parts I needed to focus on (Student #4) .

T thorohf i t f rrrl-rri r-l urâs oood si nr-e \/ôìt coul-d! urrvuYrru ru Lluv!¿vl J"*

^^i-"^'r r" '¿here voìt lost marks instead of somectuL(ldl.ry ùt'ti vvr¡u!e Jvu

teacher's sloppy writing you canrt read (Student #15).

Teacher Reaction

Rubrics made marking easy/ reducing drast.ically the

amount of subjective grading. If criteria and indicators are

r:learlv estabri-L^¡ ^-i^- +o the conmencement of theIIì'J,ICL¡. PI IUI- L.

assiqnment, there is virtually no discussion or negotiation

with students who feel that their grade is wrongt.

No student in the piJ-ot class expressed concern that
.l- hor¡ wêrê markocl i nannronri ^F^r " mt^^-' "sed the rubric toLrrEy wç!s ¿Lrq!^Eu rrraIJI/!vy!rdLgf y. tlrcy L,t

achieve for themselves the best mark possibl-e.

Today, Student #15 arrived at my office door to discuss
his government project. He expl-ained that it was going
to be late and told me not to worry, he was going to do
an extra specía1 job on the other criteria because he
"would not meet minimum standards for the management
section". He used the words directfy off the rubric
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even though he didn't have it with him. I guess he's
read it a few times (teacher-researcher journal,
November 15) .

Concluding Remarks

As mentioned in Chapter 5, along with anecdotal

observations the teacher-researcher also assigned a high,

medium and low ratíng for each day under two frames:

Engagement and IncusivitY.

The accompanying figures show the results of this

teacher-researcher observational assessment. These resulLs

show that aS the semester progressed there was an increase

in t-t-ra narnonl-erro of der¡s rnrij-h hofh hioh inr-lll.s'i vifv andIIl L1IE yçlvçrrLAVE U! uqJù wf, L¡¡ vv urr rrrY¡r uv* v + eJ

high engaqement. Interestingly though, the percentaqe of

days with both low engaqement and l-ow incl-usivity remained

the same or became greater. A summary of this data ilây, in

fact, be inconcl_usive. It may be speculated that, âs the

Semester evol-ved, the cl-ass did, aS a whole, develop higher

levels of classroom engaqement and higher levels of

classmate inclusivity. It may also be specul-ated that Senior

1 classes are often unpredictable. There may always be days

when the class is simply disengaged and nonincl-usive.
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CFIÀPTER 7

Summary, Conclusíons and Recommendations

SummarY

This study investigrated how a classroom teacher can

approach a successful teaching/Iearning process so aS to

include, respect and support all learners in a divergent

classroom. Using a review of titerature and teaching

experience in t.he areas of English as a second Language and

special Education, a model- for fnclusive Education was

designed.

This model previously referred to as the Pro-Actj-ve'

Interactive, Empowering Approach to Inclusive Education

(pIE) and now entitled the Fiel-d Model- of IncLusirze

Education: Engaginq AJJ Learners, was based upon four

^-'i n¡i nl oq'- 
,, Estabtishing an Inclusive classroom - a community of

learners;

2) Pro-Active Approaches to Learning;

3) Interactive Teaching and Learning strategies; and

4) Empowering Students.

A qualitative study was conducted whereby the PIE model

was tested on one class of randomly assigned Senior 1

students in an urban secondary schoot. The model provided

overall classroom direction and guided aII program and

pedagogical decisj-ons made by the teacher-researcher.
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Data for this study was collected in two forms. First'

the students of the pilot class wrote and responded to

olesfions in an interactive journal. As weII, the teacher-
v svv

rêsêâreher kept an observational journal and rated l-evels in

incl_usivity and engagement according to high, moderate and

low ratings.
The implementat.ion of the PIE Modet of fnclusive

Education on the pilot class was an apparent success. Pil-ot

students, regiardless of ability or background' become a

cohesive, caring group of teenagers ' For most' their eyes

were, in fact, opened to the wonder of diversity and to

their own ability to work weII with any and aII students '

The work Education students stopped referring to themselves

as the modified group and stopped, expecting less and

different work. They were experiencing legitimate success

and responded.

Feeder group affiliation al-l but disappeared as the

¡r- nr ^-nrrrcssed - The initial- perceived challenge in the
ÞclttËÞ LE! l/!vY!uuuvs

pilot class based upon 'range of abitity' described ín

chapter 5 did not present the anticipated challenge.

supportive scaffolding, organizational strategies, Multiple

Intelligences and some attention to program leveling were

used so that all students attained academic success.

ESL students experienced success using simple language

scaffolds (identifying key words, posting and reviewing

specific language and keepingr a personal word list) as well
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,,õ'iññ l_l'rô curlnorts mentioned above. The Work EducationdÞ LrÐJ-Irg LrlE ùuyyv! u- rrrç¡¡e¿

students were supported with various organizers, extended

timelines,thelanguagesupportsmentionedabovermodeling

of expected outcomes and scaffolding buitt into assessment

(use of tape recorders and oral tests) . Even the student

with special needs experienced success using the same

supports as the Work Bducation students along with support

and modeling from an Instructional Assistant when necessary'

without a doubt, the supports used in this model- were

sufficient in allowing every student in the pilot class Lo

experience academic success, but what is of equal or

possibly qreater val-ue is the fact that all of these

students also experienced social/emotional succesS, knowingt

they had come a long way from the segregated disrespectful

sroup of students who came through the door five months

This model was able to meet the needs of this diverse

classroom, supporting the initiatives established by

Manitoba Education and Training and providing educators with

Some solutions to ever growing concerns regarding cJ-assroom

ranqe and diversity. Teachers facing any form of

academic/Iinguistic range and diversity within their

classrooms are encouraqted to use and to adapt thiS inclusive

model- to meet the needs of theÍr students.
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Academic Success

This study was never intended to be a quantitative

study. As a qualitative study, indicators, not numerical

support/ are available to demonstrate that student

academic/performance success was not jeopardized in

i-^lamanf .ì nn this model and may, in fact, have been
-LILLPIglLtgltL!rry

improved.

Alt students in the pilot class successfully completed

the prescribed or modified version of the Manitoba senior 1

Social Stud.ies curriculum. Students receiving a modified

credit did so so1ely under the direction of a

collaboratíveIy prepared IEP. AII students were able to

crr.ì.rêqqfrrì lr¡ r-nmnlef e fhe final- exam whíCh waS prepared in
Ð uuvuJU r ur !j

collaboratíon with the other senior 1 social studies

teachers.

student attendance in this class was excellent' far

better than the average attendance for this school.

Limitations

" As it turned out, the pilot class had a narrower range

in academíc/linguistic diversity than was originally

^-^a¡faÄ The extent to which this model can meet thegz1,lJg\- Lsu . r

needs of a broader ranqe of students, including students

with severe cognitive difficulties, for example, must

still- be studied.
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Stud.ents rn the pilot class were unaware of the

teacher-researcher's efforts to honour diversity within

the classroom. The teacher-researcher intentionalJ-y made

nospecificreferencetod.iversity.Itwasfeltthatthe

kevtohonouringdiversityrequired.thatonemustmake

ir.ai-ria,-,ur respect an everyday part of what was happening

inthecJ-asSroom,somet'hingexpected.,somethinginormal.

The teacher-researcher was not wilting to jeopardize the

íntegrity of the model by bringing to a conscious l-evel

thenotionthatitwasuniqueordifferent'tohonour

diversity. For this reason, this study cannot conclude

that honouring diversit.y had an impact on the inclusivity

oftheclassroom.onecanonl-yspeculatethatallthat

happened within this classroom played a role in building

thisgroupoflearnersintoacommunityoflearners.
conflicting principles within the PIE Model became

apparent. As mentioned earlier, three of the students in

thepilotclasswerediagnosedADHDandwerenolonger

takingmedication.oneofthesestudentshadagreat
amount of difficulty settling down to task each day and

did in fact infringe on the learníng rights of the other

students. The model- proclaims that all students belongi'

but it also procJ-aims that infringing on the learning

rightsofothersis,infact,disrespectful.Removingt

this student from cl-ass would teII the class that this

student did not belong. Addressing every disrespectful-

a a-_LO/



actworrldinfrinqeuponthel.earningrightsofothers.
The decision on aII but three days was to keep this

student in class, and to discuss the behaviours

individually and patiently' In the long run/ this paid

off beautifully, aS this student did, in fact, have many

very productive days in the class and was able to

complete the credit. This situation demonstrated how the

ideals of this model could in fact contradict one another

andveryimportantdecisionsaboutmodelprioritymay

have to be made.

øTheFieldmodelisprimarilyamodelforlnclusive
Education and not a model- for Mul-ticultural Education'

Even though many of the ideals of this model are similar

to many of the ideals of Multicul-turat Education

(knowledgeconstruction,id.entifyingbias/responsible

citizenship),themajorfocusofthismodelÍsonthe

inclusion of aII students, and that inclusion is based

primarily on ability/J-inguistíc level-s and not on

background.

Insti tutional Considerations

Secondaryschoolsettingsputrestraintsuponthis

modeI. semestered systems reduce d.rastically the amount of

timeaspecificgrroupofstudentsistoget'her.Class
rotation Iimits the amount of time per day spent with the

class. As weII, teachers using the Field Model are sharing
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students with teachers that may have conflicting

perspectives and approaches. sharing classroom space límits

the extent to which this model- can develop'

Due to these and other institutional barriers it may be

essential- to think of Incl-usive Education as going beyond

the boundaries of the classroom. To truly implement this oI

any inclusive model it may be necessary to work on

strategies that wilI bring inclusivity to a conscious

working level with aII staff members, and to begin working

on a whol-e-school approach to Inclusive Education.

Conclusions

ø BuíIdíng a ,conmunity of Tearnets' is essentíal fot the

suc:c:ess of Inclusive Education.

Boththeresponsesofthepilotc]-assandthe

observations of the teacher-researcher make it apparent that

build.ing a conmunity of learners withÍn the classroom is

essential to the success of Incl-usive Educatíon- As has been

híqhlighted throughout chapter 6, students in the pilot

class did develop great pride in 'ouR' accomplishments and

grew to be able to work in an enq¡aqed and inclusive fashion

with any classmate/ even when using highly unpredictabl-e

randomgroupings.Manystudentscommentedonhowthey

enjoyed working with students they had previously considered

ttnerdstt.
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Four months after the completion of the pilot semester'

it became necessary to aSSeIrÙf,Ie the pilot class to respond

in their journals to two sets of questions inadvertently

missed by the teacher-researcher. These students, although

taking some courses together were not al-I togiether in any

one course. When re-united for this short period, there was

a d.efinite feeling of excitement and enthusiasm in the room'

Several- students referred to the gathering as a reunion and

many begran discussing the best things done in Social Studies

during the Pilot semester-

In particular, students from the work Education prog.ram

were abl-e to touch base once again with students from the

regular acad.emíc proqram. The sense of community was stil-l-

present even after four months.

In reflectíng over the pilot semester, and in revíewing

the interactive journals and teacher-researcher

observatíonal journals, it became j-ncreasingly apparent that

the concept of community of learners is the fundamental-

cornerstone to successful inclusion. As mentioned earlier,

establishing this type of learning environment is ongoing

and often challenging, but without a doubt this study has

completely reinforced the importance of the communj-ty of

learners concept.

ø Raísíng trespect, to a conscíous leveT fot students

íncreases the success of Inclusíve Educatíon'
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This raised consciousness became evident aS students

"called" their classmates and their teacher on acts of

disrespect. The importance of this concept in the students'

minds was made evident when stud.ents fett compelled in thei-r

Ietters to the sergeant at Arms to discuss the lack of

respect d,emonstrated by the Members of the Legislative

Assembly.

As was outl-ined in Chapter 6, by the end of the

semester/ respect was important, expected and demonstrated

fhc r¡ast maior.i f v of the tj-o hr¡ l-rnl_h fhe pilot claSSv sv v ¡!i*J - ! r uJ v! Lr¡v u¿¡LLv vJ

students and adults.

@ AF,proprj;ate modelinq by adults ín the class and school

is essentíaj- to t}¿e succ;ess of IncTusive Education.

At no time during the pilot semester were students

asked in their journals to discuss the teacher or to reflect

upon teacher behaviour. The final entry dated January lBth'

1ss6- .râ\¡ê l-he students the opportunity to discuss the

"Great", the "Goodtt, the "Not so Good"r and the tUgIy". They

\^rere then given the opportunity to close their entries with

any conments they deemed important. The majority of the

students chose to d.iscuss the teacher-researcher. The common

thread in these writings was the positive way this adult

interacted with t.he students and how much they appreciated

that relationship. Some of these comments can be found ín

the final- section of this chapter entitled The Final Word'
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pedagogy and perlagogíca7 choíce wiIT make ot bteak the

success of lnclusive Education.

Throughout the piJ-ot semester many interactive

pedagogical activities and orqanizational strategies \^iere

employed. fnclusion of al-1 students was the fundamental

criteria for activity/strategy chosen. The most successful

of these¡ âS described by the students' were the various

graphic org;ani zers and assessment rubrics.

Organizational strateqies, daity planners, unit

orqanizers, qoal setting sheets with time Iines helped to

focus all- students, while other graphic organizers such as

double bubble and word splash (wel-lman, L995) , provided the

scaffol-d needed for students to experience success with hiqh

challenge activities.

ø Interactívity amongst a77 students must be deveToped

gradually and sYstæatícaLLY.

Interactive groupingr strat.egies must be chosen to move

the non-inclusive cl-ass gradually to a l-evel- of comfort and

respect where inclusive behaviour is the norm. Moving from a

grouping method that has some predictability and comfort to

random qroupings is a matter of timing on the part of the

teacher. The tools described in Chapter 6, Clock Partners

and Luck of the Draw (wellman, L995) , al]owed for gradual

inclusion to occur in a unique structured fashion.

Regard'ress of the tool used, the ul-timate qioar remains that

any student in the cl-ass can work in an engiaged manner with
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any other student. As was demonstrated in the pilot class,

r-r-ì- m,,cr Ì^,o clanned and orchestrated by the teacher, andLL.¡.-Lò lltLrÒL uE I

then supported by appropriate grouping/regrouping

strateqries.

, Appropríate selectíon and use of coopetatíve Teatning

strategies are essentíaL for successful ínclusíon.

cooperative learning activities must be selected and

possibJ-y redesigned to al-low students to take on various

roles, using their strengths in terms of Multiple

rnt- ol I iocnces Theorv ancl learning modal-ities. Cooperative¡IILE!!rYVrrvvu

learning activities must not be over-done. Even thougth the

majority of students in the pilot cl-ass found cooperative

group learningi beneficial, Some preferred to work through

tasks on their oi^In.

o Students who ate aTTowed and encoutaged to víew

knowtedge as constrtzcted wí77 engage ín the consttuctíon of

theír own knowledge and theír o'errr Tearníng, and use thís

knowledge to ídentífy and address bías.

As was demonstrated in the exemplars in chapter 6 and

in numerous other activities throughout the semester' the

n'i 'l oi- r-'l ass lrecame well- aware that there were various
Irr ¿v

perspectives on a topic, and that the perspective being

expressed was often subtl-e and sometimes unquestionably

taken for granted. They also learned that it was al-] right

to question that perspective or knowledge, and to follow
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through with any convictions they night have to improve or

correct the inaccuracY.

As was demonstrated time and time again by letters to

the newspaper, magazines and even the sergeant at Arms'

students were willing Lo become actively engaged in this

process and in their learning. They learned, as well, to

read with an open mind and with a questioningi conscience.

ø Includíng a77 stud.ents ín theír Teatníng is encouraged

and. reínforced by usíng ti;;e teachable/Teatnable moment.

Flexibility in teaching in an inclusive classroom is

essential-. This flexibility atlows for pre-planned lessons

to be postponed in favour of an activity where student

interest is hiqh and an opportunity to promote learning

engagement is present. This happened on several occasions:

responding to Gordon Sj-nclair's column; writing to the

Sergeant at Arms,' investiqating the Young Of f enders Act. In

all- cases social studies curriculum content was beíng

addressed, but what differed was the type of activity and

the time the topic occurred during the semester.

As was highlighted in Chapter 6, fl-exibility aIl-owed

students to become enthusiastic and engaged in their

learning. Students were included in both their learning and

in the learning plan for the cl-ass.

ø Much vork must stíII be done to make MuItípIe

Inte7Lígences Theory a valuable tool ín Inclusíve Education.
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Students were hesitant to become invol-ved in assignment

nnfi on.s that incorporated the non-traditional intelligences

outl-ined in the Multiple Intelligences Theory (Gardner,

1985) . Opt.ions based upon Musícal/nhythmic'

Bodily/Kinesthetic or even Visual/Spatial Intelligences were

avoided. students in the pilot class were not sure that the

compl-etion of these projects was possible. They would opt

for famil-iar traditional assignments based upon

verbal/Linguistic or LogícaL/Mathematical rntell-igiences, or

might stretch their option to include eit'her an

Interpersonal- or Intrapersonal Intelligence. Much work is

still needed in bringing Multiple Intel-Iigences to a

conscious leve.l- with students and to have these students

realize that all intelligences are equal in val-ue.

fnstructor hesitance may also play a factor in student

comfort l-evel.

ø TJsing assessment tools and sttategíes that both ínvolve

and. ínfom aII students wíLI encourage successfuT ínclusion.

Assessment rubrics proved to be extremel-y beneficial- to

successful inclusion in the pilot cfass. All students found

the rubric helpful in preparing for, planníng and completing

assiqnments. Students with limited language and academic

ability were very attentive to the rubric when working on

their assignments. It is essentiat that language used in the

rubric be precise and simpl-e, as the rubric is designed to

make the expectations of assignments clear. Rubrics are a
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great asset to aSSeSSors when eval-uating an assiqnment;

aqain the expectations are clear and no subjective judgment

is required.

ø Interactive journals a77ow aII students to tefTect upon

their Tearzzíng and to d.eveJ.op I Teatníng to Teatn'

strategíes.

Interactive ìournals proved to be a val-uable tool with

the pilot cl-ass for numerous reasons mentioned earlier. The

r-nnr-anf nf 'l earnino to learn can be investigated througthuv¡rvu¡r

onqoing journal interactions. Allowing students to build

their personal knowledge on issues as well- as on their own

learning strengths brings to a conscious level- the incl-usion

of stud.ents in their learning, and gives the teacher the

kind of feedback that should influence class planning.

student.s in the pilot cl_ass used their interactive

journals to discuss their learning strengths, and to explore

the kinds of activíties that made learning easier for them.

These observations were used to develop future assiqnments

and activities. In this wây, students were very much

incl-uded in their learning, and to a certain extent they

hrere beginning to explore metacognition.
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Recommendations : The Refined Model

Throughout the l_iterature review phase of this study,

an inclusive education model was designed and re-designed

numerous times. Piloting the summative version of this mode1

has proven extremely beneficial- to the final model- design.

All components of the piloted model remain, but the

organizational- structure of these components has been

adj usted.

Upon completion of the pilot semester, it became

evident that the Community of Learners component is

essential to the success of Inclusive Education. As well'

two unique strands of fnclusive Education surfaced. These

two conceptual strands were: 1) the inclusion of all

learners in the day-to-day workings of the classroom, and 2)

the active or engaging inclusion of all learners in their

learning. These strands have been used to organi-ze better

the various components of the PIE Model-. Due to this re-

organization, the term PIE Model is no lonqer appropríate

and this model- will- now be referred to as the Field Mode] of

Inclusive Education found on page Ll9.

As can be noted with this revised Model-' the term

ên.râcrcmenf has considerable importance, and so it should.v¡rY sY

AII activities and strategies employed in an inclusive

classroom shoul-d engaqfe all students regardless of academic

.,r Iinrrrr.i sj-ir- ahiIitv ancl -i-^1r'l^ ôhdâ^o all feafnefS in5rr(J L,t-LLr ErlV oV ç

theír learning. The Iist of activities, strategies and
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focuses listed under each of the three subheadings,

Interactive and Engaging, Empowering and Bngaging, and Pro-

Active and Engaging have been chosen because they aIJ- strive

for inclusion whil_e engaging the learner. In this light,

enqagTement and inclusion go hand-in-hand.
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TIIE INCT,USTVÐ CT-,^4.SSROOM

'Building a Community of Learners'

Inclusion of
ALL students in
the dayto-day
workings of the

classroom

lnclusion of
ALL students in

THEIR
learning

INTERACTTVE AND
ENGAGING

*Multiple Level
Programming

*Cooperative Learning

*Organizational

Strategies (supported
high challenge)

EMPOWERING AND
ENGAGING

*Multiple Intelligence
Theory

*Learning Modalities

*Empowering

Assessment

PRO-ACTIVE AND
ENGAGING

*Knowledge

Construction

*Identifring Bias

*Responsible Citizenship
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Implications for Future Studies

This study on Inclusive Education ís not generalizable'

For this reason/ more research is needed in the area of

educational- models and practices in Inclusive Education. Two

distinct areas of research have surfaced as a resul-t of this

study.

The first suqfqested area of research deals with future

studies usingr the Field Model of rnclusive Education.

This educational- model- should be studied:

1) using a more diverse group of students in terms of

Iinguistic and academic abilitY;

2) at an elementarY level;

3) using a content area that is l-ess conducive'

possibJ-y Math or Science; and

4) using quantit.ative research to determine if there is

a relationship between the implementation of this model and

increased academic Performance.

The second sugrgested area of study deal-s with general

research in the area of Inclusive Education. It is suggested

that more research needs to be conducted to determine if and

how Multiple Intelligence Theory can be used to support

Inclusive Education. AS we}l, more research needs to be

conducted that may determine and/or develop rel-ationships

between Multicultural- Education and Inclusive Education.
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THE FINAI WORD

fn keeping with the student centreness of the Fietd

Model for Inclusive Education, it seems only fitting that

the last word should go to the students.

Tha ¡rael- J-lli nrr i s fhaJ- \/r-" ^ -^^J +^-^L^-
r JU dre d gu(jLL Lccl(-rrs! yuLr o'!E

fair and you are nice and also in your class I have
l^f r- /ô.i^\ ¡f frrn /Çl-rrrlani- #¿ìIU L ù \ ÞJ-|-,/ \Jr !Ull \ J LusE¡¡u [= ¡f .

I think it was a really successful way to work
l- nrra.l- har âq ^ arralrrrì T real r " €^r ! !Ì^^{- T "^^ ----È

- -**-Ly !e-L L Lrld'L r wd'ù IJo.r L

of the group. I think our qroup could of (sic) made
more successfully by, well- I think our group doesn't
need to be more successful I think their (sic) fine the
way they are (Student #6).

Student #3 (November 3rd) This class is such a wasLe
of time. It' s unreal. This stupid thing about Littl-e
Red Ridinq Hood, what's that going to help us ín life.
Do you make these lessons because I think pattedic
fnafhef i cl (si r-\ Çr-rrrìan1- #3 (Fìnal Entrv) I wOul-dLyqu¡ruu¿vl \¿Lvl .

l-ike to thank you for beinq such a nice and trusting
teacher. I just wanted to say thank you for the help."

I think I have to say thank you and I feel- like want
to say thank you, because you always writes (sic) me
good things like I'm doing well. Itm doing a wonderfu]
job. It helps me a l-ot and givelsl me some kind of
energy. Arrd you use my idea so thank you (Student #9).

Overall I would say that I was
and that f 'll- miss this class.
semester (Student #1-4) .

glad to be your student
I had a lot of fun this

Trm rn=l lr¡ n]aaqar{ r¡'il-}r \r.ìrrr J-aa¿-hincr .qj-r¡lo- Tlt¡e onlv-L Itt rEcrf ry y!gGùçu Yvr u¡¡ Jvu! uLqvrr!¿¿Y u uJ rv. I v"+J

known two teachers in my time who really impressed me

by how they teach. Coming to this class at the start of
the year was hard. I failed grade 7 and I am supposed
to be in grade 1-1 instead of 9. So coming here was
scary/ being stuck with kids 3 years younqer than me

was tuff (sic) . One teacher \^tas my surnmer school
teacher for English. One of my best teachers, I enjoyed
it. The other teacher was you. You made me it easy
for me to study and l-et me speak my mind- Thanks !

/Ql-rrÄanl- # 161
\vguvv¡¡u rr Lrl .
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THE PRO-ACTTVE INTERACTTVE EMPOWERING APPROÄCH TO INCLUSIVE EDUCATION

Appendlx 1

pRo-ACrrvE

INCLUSIVE
CLASSROOM

Ä Community of Lcarncrs

K*'ERACTIVE mMPowERING

Organizational
Strategies and

Assessment
that Empowers
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Appendix 3

The Teaching -

Or ganizin g Instru cti o n

Learning Cycle

for Connection Making

On-Going
Assessment

Organizing and [ntegrating

. Structuring

Authentic
Tasks

. Modeling
Mediating
Scaffolding

0

o

Creating o

Designing o

Dramatizing e

Drawing e

Writing o

Reflecting o

lnterpreting '
Inventing 

o

Classifying
Seriation
Performing
Summarizing
Slnthesizing
Charting/graphing
Generating
examples
Analogies

Interactive
Group-Work

Laur a Lipton, Educatio nal Consulting S ervices

Activating and Engaging

u Association ø Recalling
o Brainstorming c Sorting
o Charting ' Predicting

" Discussing ' Hypothesizing

. Examining o Problem Posing

" Identi$ing n Vizualizing
o Listing ' Wondering

Exploring and Discovering

' observing " comParing

. O"t"tiUiíg o Contrasting

" erri-"ri"! u Inferring

" Qu*i"niãg c ExPlaining

" fù*r*i¡¡g' " Relating

" O"t"i"g- o Seeking

o Anarrzing causalitY

. e*p"'i*"î,ing iË$åt

1-84
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Aooendix 4: Multi-Lewel Instruction

The Four-Step Process in Developing a Lesson
STEP ONE: TDENTTFICATTON OF UNDERLYTNG CONCEPTS

llndcrlr¡inc cnncenl_s ere noJ_ maralrz l_hc ohiectiVeS eStabliShed forvlruu!rJrrlY uvrluEl/u

a particular course. Objectives may be only part of a much broader
picture. Teachers must identify what they would like al-l- the students in
the class to understand. Different conLent may be necessary for
sLudents with differenL l-evel-s of skilts. At. the end of the l-esson each
student shoul-d have a sirailar l-evel of understanding. Many school-
programs, especialty at the junior and senior high leveJ-, rely heavily
on the teaching of content. The difficulty wj-th teachJ-ng excessive
content is that many students who could successfully grasp the overall-
concept cannot master aII the content. There is a need to clarify the
difference betr^¡een the underlying concepts and the content which is used
to devel-op these concepts.

STEP TI/VO: METHODS OF TEACHER PRESENTATTON:

Once the underlying concepts of Lhe lesson are esLabj-i-shed' it is
cfear that the lesson cannot be presented in one way to all students if
all students are to be successful-. Therefore, the i-dea or concept to be
l-earned must be presented in a variety of ways so that all students are
abl-e to gain varying degrees of knowJ-edge based on their level- of
understanding. The teacher must remember that a class is made up of
students who l-earn visually, auditorily, and kinesthetical-i-y. Another
consideration in presenting the lesson should be the involvement of
sLudents at their own l-evels. This requ.ires the use of Bloom's Taxonomy
in the development of quesLions and assignments. Bloom's Taxonomy is
useful- j-n structuring questions aL various leve1s. The teacher has to
work with students aL their current l-evels of skill- to encourage them to
develop higher thinking skifls to the best of their ability. Whether a
sLudent should participate ful1y or only partially is decided in the
planning as Ìdel-l-. Partia] Participation nright involve each student doJ-ng
: sccmenl- of an - ^Fi ..i F,, tr-^ ^^r ^n his or her level of skil_l.q ovy¡Llurru 4Uu!VI uY ldÞçq v

STEP THREE: METHOD OF STUDENT PRACTICE AND PERFORMANCE:

The teacher must deternr-ine the method of student performance.
There should be allowance for assignments based on varying modes of
learni-ng, assignments based on dj-f ferent f evel-s of Bl-oom's Taxonomy, and
assignments Lhat show partial participation, In allowing for different
methods of student performance, perhaps the most fundamenLal- issue j-s

the idea of choice. Students must be al-l-owed a variety of different ways
Lo show that they understand a concept, Assignments shoul-d not only
allow for differenL modes of presentation, but shoul-d be writLen at
different level-s of Bfoom's Taxonomy. That way, students who need to be
challenged will have activities at their level, and students who have
difficulty doing work at the grade level- wiff have actlvities that al-low
.t-hcm l-o êxnrêss Èhcir knnwledcre in a different format.vÃyrveu

STEP FOUR: METHOD OF EVAT,UATTON

students shoufd be evaluated on Lheir asslgrÌments with equal
weight being given to each mode of presenLation. i,{ritten work is not
made more valuable Lhan oral and artistic work. The main point to
remember is that, in multi-level- instrucLion, evaluation is based on the
individual level-s of skill- of the student.
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Appendix 5

VERBAT /
LINGUISTIC

This intelligence,
which is related to

words and language -

written and spoken -

dominates most
Western educational

qystems.

INTRAPERSONAL
This intelligence

relates to inner states

of being, self-
reflection,

metacognition (ie.

thinking about
thinking) and

a\ilareness of spiritual
realities.

LOGICAL/
MATHEMATICAL

Ofren called'scientific
thinking', this

intelligence deals with
deductive thinking /
reasoning, numbers

and recognition of
abstract patterns.

Taken from:
Seven Wavs of Teaching

by David Lazear
IRI/Sþlight Publishing Inc.

Illinois, 1991

PT
I Ways of Knowing

MULTIPLE
INTELLIGENCES

VISUAL / SPATIAL
This intelligence,

which relies on the
sense of sight and

being able to visualize
an object, includes the

ability to create

internal mental images

and pictures.

INTERPERSONAL

This intelligence
operates primarily

through person - to -
person relationships
and communication.

BODY /
KINESTIIETIC

This intelligence is

related to physical
movement and the

hrowing / wisdom of
the body, including the

brain's motor cortex,
which controls bodily

motion.

MUSICAL/
RHYTHMIC

This intelligence is

based on the
recognition oftonal
patterns, including

various environmental
sounds, and on a

sensitivity to rhythm
and beats.

(0

r-l



Cooperative
lnteractive
Learning

Building Levels
through

Extended Time
Lines

Building levels
through

Cooperative
Structures in the

classroom

Building levels
through

Curriculum
Adaptation

Authentic
Assessment
that honours

learning styles
and multiple
intelligences
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APPENDiX 7

Learning Outcome:

RIJBRIC FOR

CRITERIA
(critical attributes)

INDICATORS (observable descriptors indicating extent to which a criterion is met)

POINTS POINTS J POINTS

@
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Appendix 9
JOURNAL OUESTIONS

AUGUST 29, 1995 (Content)
1) What is Social Studies?

2) What does Social Studies mean?

3) What do you study in Social Studies?

4) Wrat have you studied in your past Social Studres classes?

5) What were You suPPosed to learn?

6) Do you like Social Studies? Why or Why not?

AUGUST 31, 1995 (Self-Reflection)

FIRST WORD: Working on yoru own choose a word or short phrase to describe yourself that

begins with each letter of the vertical word. Use your name to form the vertical word. For example:

S

A
M
U
A
L

SEPTEMBER 5TH. 1995 (Content / Reflection)

From the list of "Canadian" generatedby 'our' class and displayed around the room, choose l0

things that you feel explains, describes or talks about Canadian. Why did you choose these words?

SEPTEMBER 7TH, 1995 (Process)

1) Have you enjoyed working with different partners?

2) Do you feel that you work well with apartner?

3) What's the best part of clock partners?

4) What's the worst part of clock partners?

SEPTEMBER I 2TH. I 995 (Content, Reflection and Knowledge construction)

1) What country were Youborn in?

2) What country(ies) were your parents born in?

3) What country(ies) were yoru grandparents born in (mother's and father's side)?

4) I'm proudto be a Canadianbecause:

oR.

4) I'm proud to live in Canada now because:

1.

2.

4.

5.

l.
1

J.

+.

5.
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SEPIEMBER l4TH, 1995 @rocess / Empowerment)
your have just finished working a group of either 3 or 4 classmates. You were asked to decide

upon how you would work through this Jigsaw pwzle.
1. Describe for me how your group worked together.

2. Was this a successful waY to work?

3. Did you feel you were part of this group?

4. What could your group have done to make it more successful?

SEPTEMBER 19TH. 1995 (Rellection / Knowtedge Construction

1, When you hear the word'immigrant' what do you think?

2. Do you know anyone who is a recent immigrant?
3. Are you an immigrant?
4. If you were the Mrnister of Immigration in the government what rules or laws would you make

wth regards to immrgration?

SEPTEMBER 2lst, 1995 (Reflection)

1) How does it make you feel 1o be published in the winnipeg Free Press?

2) Is it important to be involved with your local newspaper and send your opinions to the paper?

3) Will you write to the paper again about an issue or concern of interest to you?

SEFrIEMBER 28TH, 1995 @eflection / Empowerment: self evaluation)

1. Wlrat didyou do to make the collage?

2. What is your favourite part of the collage?

3. How hard did you work on the collage?

4. What do you think is the weakest part of your collage?

5. What can you do on your ne*t portfolio item 1o make sure it is even better than your collage?

OCTOBER 3RD, 1995 (Content/ Reflection)

1 . What have you learned about the media's vision of Can adtan?

2 Why do you think the media has this vision?

3. How does this make You feel?

4. Do you think you (young Canadians) should do sometlung about this? What can you do?

Would you be willing to do this?

OCTOBER 6TH, 1995 (Conlent / Reflection /Proactive Advocacy)

Today we talked about three types of discrimination.
l. Name the three types of discrimination'
2.Haveyou ever feif any or all of these forms of discrimination? Can you describe where, when

why and by whom his happened? How did it feel?

3. How do you feel when you see someone else being discrimrnated against?

4. What can we do when we see or hear this happening?

OCTOBER l6TH, 1995 (Content / Process)

UNIT l: Canadian Idenlity and Multiculturalism
please summarize this unit of study for me. Inctude the important things you learne4 the things

you still don'1 understand, the activities you liked the most and the activities you liked the least. Please

feel free to add other comments about the unit'

OCTOBER l8TH, 1995 (Content / Reflection)

1. Where have you been in Canada?

2, What was your favourite place? Why?

3. Where incanadathat you have never been wouldyou like to go? why?
1- 91



OCTOBER 23RD, 1995 (Content / Reflection / Responsible Citizen)

On Monday October 30th, Quebec voters will make a very important decision about Canada's

fr¡ture.
1. What do you know about the Quebec Referendum?

2. Why is it that many Quebecois want to leave Canada?

3. How does the rest of Canada feel about this vote?

4. How do you feel about Quebec separating from Canada?

5. If the majority vote is YES on the 30th how do you think it rvill affect the rest of Canada'l

ocToBER 30TH, 1995 (Content / Reflection / Knowledge construction)

THE QI"]EBEC REFERENDUM
I believe that the Quebecois will decide to :

I believe this will haPPen heca¡rse'

NOVEMBER 3RD, 1995 @rocess, Reflection, Empowerment)

For the last two days I have been forced to be away fiom this class. Tell me everything that I

missed. Tell me the "Great", the "Good", and the "Not so Good".

NOVEMBER 6TH, 1995 (Process, Empowerment)

We have now completed our first month wilh assigned seating in this class. As on Monday you

will get a new Table Partner.

1. Do you like having an assigned seat?

2. Were you a good table Partner?
3. Why or whY not?

4. Has your table partner arrangement worked well for you?

5. What qualities would you like to have in atable partner?

NOVEMBER 8TH, 1995 @rocess / Reflection / Empowerment / Proaclive Advocacy)

Classroom Frustrations'
yesterday some of the members of thrs class felt that it was okay to drsrupt the class and interfere

with their classmate's learning. I would like to have your reactions to and suggesûons for fixing this

problem.
Guiding Questions:

Describe for me your classroom fruslrations. What krnd of student behaviour or teacher

behaviour makes you feel-frustrate.d? What things in the classroom interfere with your learning? What

should we do as a class to make sure that frustration levels are down and learning levels are up?

Feel free to keep writng. Don't limit yorr comments to just the guiding questions. Reduce your

frustrations through writing! ! |

NOVEMBER l3TH. 1995 (Content / Activaling Prior Knowledge / Reflection)

Young Offenders Act: What do you know?

When a youth (|4 - |7 years of age) is involved in criminal activity:

1. What action happens to him / her immedrately upon being caught?

2. What legal things do you think will happen to him / her in the weeks and months to follow?

3. What do you know about the Young Offenders Act?

4. If the crime is serious (murder / armed robbery I gtandtheft auto causing harm) what kind of

punishment does the Youlh desewe?
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NOVEMBER 20TH. 1995 (Content / Reflection / Knowledge construction)

LIFE WITHOUT LAWS
1. Describe for me what your life would be like without rules?

2. Describe for me what your life wouldbe like without laws?

3.Couldoursocietysurvivewithoutrulesorlaw?Whyorwhynot?

NOVEMBER 23RD. 1995 (Reflection)

SOCIAL STUDIES AS OF NOVEMBER 23RD:

The G@D TheBAD The UGLY

NOVEMBER 27TH. 1995 @rocess / Empowerment)

Starting tomorro\ry we will be working on a three day in+lass pârtner assignment on the Young

Offenders Act. please list below the names of three classmates that you would like to work with (you will

only work with one of the three names you choose). Please consider that this is not a social grouping and

you and your partner will share the same grade for the assignment'

I would like 1o work with or
or

DECEMBER 4TH, 1995 (Content / Reflection, Knowledge Construction / Activating Prior Knowledge)

Tuesday we will be stafing our Unit entitled'Canada and the World'. In preparation for that unit

please answer the following questions.

1. If you could go anywhere in the world, where wouldyou go?

2. Why would You choose this country?

3. What kind of relationslup does Canada have with the country have chosen?

4. To what other countries have you traveled, or from what country have your recentþ come to

Canada?

5. Did Canada have good relations with that country?

6. Does Canadøhave good relations with most countries?

DECEMBER 6TH, 1995 @eflection / Empowerment)

Look carefultyãime personal Coat of Arms you have prepared, Descnbe each part of the Coat of

Arms and explain why you chose to include each item'

DECEMBER llTH, 1995 (Process / Reflection / Empowering: goal setling)

1. Did you always respond in a sincere, thoughtful and reflective manner?

2. Did you respond in detail or did you tend to give one word answers?

3 . If you *.r, ìh. þacher evaluating tlus journal how would you do it? Why would you evaluate

the journal in this waY?

4. What suggestions would you make for improvement of this journal?

JANUARY 8TH. 1996 (Reflection / Knowledge Construction)

DANCES WITH WOLVES
1. In a paragraph, outline the movie we watched in Decenrber'

What were the most important parts to that movie?

WhY were these Points imPortant?

2. Kevin Costner played tne rote of an American soldier. How did he change over the rnovie?

3. What change in point of view or perspective was shown in tlus movie?

4. How does túis point of view ¿ifei from the textbook's and from that of the cowboy and Indian

movies of the past?

5. What did you learn from this movie?
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JANUARY 9TH, 1996 (Reflection / Interaction / Pro-Active Advocacy)

In November we sent letters to Deruris Gray, Sergeanl-at-Arms for the Manitoba Legislature. On

December 13th he wrote back to us. Having read his letter:

l. What did Vfr. Gray include in his letter?

2. What was his reaction to our letters?

3. What is your feeling about receiving this letter?

4. Will you spend the time to write a letler again if you feel you have been treated unfairly? Why

or why not?

JANUARY 10TH, 1996 (Process / Interaction)

Over the last 5 months you have worked with almost every one of your classmates (either as a

table partner, clock partner, baseball partner or a number head group). Please think back on your various

pafners and answer the following questions:

t. Which partner drd you work with the most?

2, Which partner drd you enjoy working with the most?

3. Why did you enjoy working with this partner?

4. Which partner didyou enjoy working with the least?

5. Why did you not enjoy working with this partner?

6. Which partner *arihe biggest surprise to you? This means which partner drdyou think you

wouldn't like to work with andthen you were surprisedbecause you really did enjoy working

with that Person?
7. Why do you think you were surprised about this person?

JANUARY 12TH, 1996 (Reflection / Empowerment)

Burld your time line from when you were born to when you expect or hope to live to. Fill in the

important things that have already happened. Fill in the things you plan to have happen in the fufure. You

may choose to include education, career, marriage, children, travel, retíremenl plans, etc. Include a rough

date for each activitY.

JANUARY l5TH. 1996 (Knowledge Construction / Reflection)

Last week we worked on two activities that showed di-fferent poinls of view or perspectlve.

a. We talked about whether blind's rights or asthmatic's nghts were more significant. Within our

class different points of view were expressed'

b. We talked about Canadian Foreign Aid policy and whether Canada should send more or less

aid to third world countries. Again tlus class had different perspectives on that issue.

1 what did these activlties show you about point of view or perspective of people?

2. How are these activities similar to the fairy {¿le stories we took (The True Story of the Three

Pigs and the Maligned WolÐ?
3. How does one'iperspective or point of view inlluence what one says or what one writes?

4. Do you think that it is important to consider point of view or perspective when reading

ne\ryspaper articles, sfories, iextbook pages or an1'thing written þ someone else? Why or why

not?
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JANUARY 17TH. 1996 (Pro-active Advocacy / Reflection)

The provincial government is cutting funds to public schools. In many drvisions this means that

teaching3obs are gone uãa *ny teachers are fired. In Winnipeg there is a school division @ivision X)

that had to let many teachers go. The number of students and the number of programs remain the same'

The teachers who were left were expected to pick up the job of the teachers who were fired. This did not

make these teachers happy becauseìhe quality of education and the demands on their time had changed'

These teachers voted to ðtminate all non-teaching / non-classroom jobs that teachers volunteer to do. This

means that there were no more school teams, there were no freld trips (ski, food services, etc), there was

no graduation dance, no school dances, no extra curricular activities, such as clubs, etc. This upset many

students because of them school was far more than just the courses they took'

1. If this happened at our school would it upset you?

2. Would you \ryant to have your voice heard on this subject?

3. How would you go about having the students'voices heard?

4. What wouldYou Plan to do?

JANUARY 18TH, 1996

1. Describe for me how you learn best.

2. What [.pes of classroom activities allow you to learn and remember the information (reading

from text and making notes, listening to the teacher and making notes, working on projects, working with

classmates on activities, talking in groups about the work , being able to write about how you feel about

the topic - to feflect,, to be given a chance to make youf own decisions, etc, etc,)

3. wlrat t1'pes of classroom activities make learning difficult for you?

4. Final comments on Social Studies:

The Great,....
The Good....
The Not So Good...'
The UglY....

Please fell free to express your feelings honestly and openly'

THANKYoUSoMUCHFoRmLPINGMEWITHTHISPROJECT!!!
*We will celebrate soon!!!

MISSED eUESTIONS: The following questions were asked after the completion of the course:

GRAPHIC ORGANZERS:
Over fhe semester we used a variety of 'graphic organizers', Please answer the following questions with

regard to those organizers :

1' Did these graphic organizers help you with your Social Studies?

2.Ifyes,howdidtheyhelp?Ifno,whydoyouthinktheydidn'thelp?
3. Do you use graphic organizers in other classes? If no, do you wish you did?

a. If yãu t*e giaptric otgãtrirets, how might you use them in your other school work?

RUBNCS:
This year in Social Studies you were given something called a rubric when you were given an asslgnment

to do.
1' Have you used a rubric before your Semester of Social Studies?

2, Did you find the rubric helPful?

3. If yes, how did it help? If no, why do you think it didn't help?

4. Would you lrke to see rubrics used in other classes and in other courses?
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Appendix 10

QUAã-,{TãÐ$ (þF ,& G{ÞCbÐ GR.ftUP

GrouP members are not rude.

Group members work well with others in the group.

Group members are polite and not mean.

Group members will cooPerate.

Group members want to participate.

Group members ¿ìre not grumpy or annoying.

Group members are resPectful.

Group members do his or her share of the work.

GrouP members do not tease.

Written by Pilot Class
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Appendix 11

TOPIC: Canadian ldentity and Multiculturalism

CURRICULIIM
CONTENT

TEACHING/
LEARNING
ACTIVITIES

"What's important
about being Canadian-
whole class"

*tr.IRST WORI)
*CLOCKPARTNERS

OVERVIEW: UNTTI

"My /our deñnition
of Canadian" using
only Canadian
materials

INCLUSIVE
CLASSROOM

*CARD SORT
*CLOCKPARTNERS

"People in our
collage"

COLLAGE BUILDING

ESTABLISHING
OUR CLASS LIST

*GALLERY WALK

PARTNERS WERE
ALLOWED / ALL
COLLAGES WERE
DISPLAYED WTH
HONOIJR

COMPARE POSITIVE
AND NEGATIVE
DESCRIPTORS

596¡ipoTDING
l.Activating Prior
Knorvledge
2. Practice run with
own name

ENCOIJRAGED TO
CONSTRUCT TTIEIR
KNOWLEDGE

SUPPORTED HIGH
CHALLENGE:
CATEGORIZE /
EVALUATE

CHOOSE THE TEN
THAT FIT BEST
FOR YOU

IDENTIFYINGBIAS
"Whose missing from
our collages?"
Discrimination by
Omission

SCAFFOLDING:
"Working Towards
Porfolio Success:

Organizer

VISUAL/ AUDITORY
KINESTIIETIC
HONOIJRED

SUPPORTEDHIGH
CHALLENGE:
Analyzing / Inferring

RUBRIC FOR
CANADIAN COLLAGE

t--
ot
F-l

PERSONAL
REFLECTION
How do I feel
about this omission?

What can I do?



TEACHING/
LEARNING
ACTIVITIES

Agents of
Socialization:
(culture, media, peers,

government)

Agents of
Socialization are

Everywhere

*THREE STEP
INTERVIEW
*GRAPHIC

ORGANTZERS

PRODUCING ''OIJR''
LIST OF CANADIAN
PRIDE

Integatior/
Assimilation/
Discrimination

*NUMBEREI)

HEADS TOGETHER

SENDING OUR
LIST TO THE
NEWSPAPER
-Responsible cit:øenl
Knowledge Construction

*JIGSAW

ROTATION

*DOUBLE BUBBLE
*BASEBALL
PARTNERS

SOCIALTZATION
INNURSERY
RHYN4ES / STORIES
- Identiffing Bias
- Identifing Point of
View in "Maligned Wolf'

ESTABLISHING ''OUR''
CLASSES TVHABITS

INDIVIDUAL
REFLECTIVE
WRITING: Honouring
Diversity

SUPPORTED HIGH
CHALLENGE'
- Interpreting and
Synthesizing

SUPPORTEDHIGH
CHALLENGE:

- compare and contrast

Ol
r--l



Appendix 12
SOCT,AT. STUDTES lOG / M

Canada Today: Canadian Studies

Course Outline

Teacher: t l

Expected oÍ the class:
AII members of this class are expected to treat all other members of this class with

respect.

Expected of the teacher:
The teacher is expected to provide an opportunityfor students to learn ahout

Canada through a varieyt of øctivities. The teacher is expected to allow students an

opportuntty to pursue in more deta¡l areas of the course that are of the most interest to

them. The teacher is expected to give students a choice for portfolio qssessment' The

teacher is expected to go the extra kilometer'

Expected ol the student:
Students are expected to work cooperatively with each other' Students are

expected to complete øll tqsks and to take responsibility for their assignments. Students

aie expected to make decisions about their portfolios. Students are expected to go the

extra kÌlometer.

social studies 10G/M is divided into six different units. They are:

X. Canadian trdentity and Multiculturalisrn
Who is Canadian?
The Mutticultural Natune of Canadian Society

Xtr. Canada's Fhysical Environrnent
0verview and FhYsical Regions

Unifying Fonces and Challenges

ffi. Canadian Society: Folitical and Legal Fnocesses

The Folitical Process

The Legal Frocess

IV. Canadian society: The Economic Fnocess and Technology

V. Canada and the \fforld
trnterdePendence of Canada
Canada's Relationship to the Thind World

W. Canada in the Future
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Appendix 12 cont'd
Communication: Interactive Jounnals

All students will be expected to coÍìmunicate with the teacher through the use of

an interactive journal. Studenfs will be asked to write in their journals and the teacher will

respond in writing to each journal entry. Class time will be given for students to make

theìr entries. Questions may be used to help students with their entry. The interactive

journal provided an opportunity for students to ask questions privately, to express

concerns andlor to share ideas and feelings. The interactive journal provides an

opportunity for the teacher and students to get to know each other better. Journals also

give the teácher the feedback necessary to make improvements to classroom activities.

Fortfolios
A portfolio is a collection of student work that tells the story of the student's

effort, progress, or achievement in a given area. This collection must include student

participatiõn in selection of portfolio content, the guidelines for selection, the criteria for

judging merit and evidence of selÊreflection.

Assessment

The understanding of each unit will be assessed in the following ways

Portfolio Item #1 that demonstrates learning

- teacher assigned

- done in class

Portfolio Item#2 that demonstrates learning

- student chosen
- started in class/ finished at home

End of unit written test

Participation in and completion of
classroom activities

portfolio items will be assessed in a variety of ways (peer and/or self andlor teacher

assessed)

Students will receive a grade out of 100 for each unit, All unit grades will be added

and averaged. The overall fïnal grade will be calculated in the following ways:

Unit Average 175%

Final Exams l25o/o

r00%

lzs

125

/25

/25
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Appendix l3

Bruce Wellman, Director of Science Resources

lnstitute for Intelligent Behaviour, Berkeley' CA

ffistwordisavariationontraditionalacronyms.ToactivateStudentthinking,placethe
name of a thing, a topic or key concept vertically down the side of a page' working in small groups or on their

:+L ^^^L l^++or n{
own, shrdents generate a word ot ihott pluase that begins rvith each letter of

C- ONCERNED
A. BORIGINAL
N- ATIONAL
A- CCUSTOM
D- EMOCRATIC
I- MMIGRATION
A- LTRI.IISTIC
N.ICE

and as an alternate assessment device'

the vertical word.
when students have compteted their drafts, they should check them over to see

ifthey have left out any essential ideas. This structure taps language arts skills

as much as it does social studies knowledge. This can become a useful criteria

for structuring teams for tlús activity. students rvith strong language skills can

be ml\ed with those rvho have ready content knorvledge' The First W¡rd can

also be used at the end of a lesson. used in this manner, it is called the Last

word. The Last word can be used as a means of processing for understanding

ffiorsortpicturesrvorkrvel1withanyconceptwherecle¿rreIationslúpseústbetrveen
concepts andterms. These retationships can be part 

!9 ylol"' whole to T*:,l1"ll^1i1"^1"^i:t:Ï:5"
;;;äffi;rh";;** connections betrveen the individual terms. The teacher creates a set of cards or the

students create a set ofcards about a certain topic. Students work in teams to sort the cards into categories or
-r^I ^¿...{^-+

groups based on the relationslúp rvhich they perceive exist between terms. After the cards are sorted' student

teams create labels for their grouptngs'

t0

12
ll I

û

T

r1e

2

5

ROUND TIIE CLOCK LEARNING PARTNERS: MAKC AN

appointment with 12 different peopte.' one for each hour on the

cióct. ne sure you both record the appointment on your clocks'

Only make the appointment if there is an open slot at that hour

on both ofyour clocks.

THREE STEP INTERVIEW: The Three Step

Interview is a cooperative structure that helps students

personalize their learning and listen to and appreciate

it. id"ut and thinking of others' The structure is based

on interview and listening techniques that have been

rnodeled by the teacher. Active listening and

paraphasing by the interviewer develop understanding

äna ã*pattty for the thinking of the inten'rewee The

contenfof the Three Step Inten'ierv is flexible' lt is most

often used to have students connect personal experience

to a unit of study.

l. Activate students' knowledge and tlúnking, 2'

Processing for meaning, 3. Homervork reinforcement'
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WORDSPLASTI
A ,rvordsplash' is a collection of key terms or concepts selected from a reading, a chapter in a textbook,

an article, etc. rvhich students are about to re¿d. Most terms selected for a word splash are vocabulary familiar to

students. The nervness or novelty in this context is the rvay in rvhich the terms are associated rvith the new topic

about to be studied. The selected terms are displayed randomly and at

The Death of a Culture

Europeans EarlY in the 1820s

starvation Shanawdithit
peaceful

sharing Beothuk

Neqfoundland hunters 
furs

suffered diseases Jobn pe¡ør

fistrermen murders

angles on a vizual handout, overheador chart. students are asked to

brainstorm and generate complete statements (not just words or phrases)

rvhich predict the relationship between each term and the broader topic.

Once statements afe generated" students tu¡n to the printed material, read

to check the accuracy of their predictive statements, and revise rvhere

needed. Wordsplashes can be used ina variety of rvays:

* create a rvordsplash prior to viewing a film or listening to a guest

speaker
* create a picture sPlash
* as a summa rizing or study strategy, students read and then create their

orvn wordsplash of what they consider to be the key terms or ideas in the

passâge
i rvork with a wordsplash then have students rwite a story that makes

Appendix l3 cont'd

GRAPHIC ORGANIZERS: A graphic Otgailzær is a visual that

represents the relationships of ideas and information from some source

usìng words or abstract symbots. The particutar form of an individual

grrphi" organtzervaries depending on the kind of thinking present in the

ro** and ttt" organization of material in the sources; but the forms

themselves are able to be generalized The form shouid be a good match

for the kind of tlúnki ng I organtzation present. Graphic organizers can

also be used by an author as an original pre-rwiting actiYity for organizing

NUMBERED HEADS TOGETHF.,R: NUMbCTCd HCAdS

Together is a simple andporverfrrl cooperative structufe

that draws on small group interdependence and builds in

individual accountability. It has a game-like quality that is

highty motivating. This structu¡e works well for quick

reviervs and provides a way to check students'

understanding easily of such things as content

information, teacher directions, procedures and processes'

Numbered Heads Together can be used for lolver order

and higher order çestions. The tme allorved for 'he¿ds-

together' will vary, depending on the cognitive

complexity of the thinking required by the question the

teacher asks.

DOUBLE BIIBBLE: COMPARE AND CONTRAST O
r.*-ê.@
@'

HowæAudBsimilu?

How ue A aod B diffrmt?
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Appendix 13 cont'd

CHEAT NOTES:
When students are getting ready to take a test, one teacher allorvs them to bring "cheat notes" to the test'

They are directed to rnake nãæ orîttngi ttrat they believe will be on fhe test rvhich they rvill have a hard time

remembering. Each student creates thelir own "cúeat notes" and is allorved to use them during the test' At the

beginning of the next ,.*"r*r, students are allowed to bring a fult page of notes' The next time' they are allowed

to bring only a 4x6 index card. The next time it's a 3x5 card. Eventually, they have to take tests with no notes'

,,cheat Notes" are turned in with the exam. The teacher looks over the cheat notes and, throughout the semester,

works with students on how to remember some of the items which they needed to include in their notes (e'g'

mnemonics, sequence P of L, etc.) so that they can become increasingly less dependent on the notes'

COMPONENTS:
*Students listen while the teacher poses a question'
*Students are given Wait Time so each one can think of

an appropriate resPonse.
*Students are cued to pair with a neighbour to discuss

their responses.
nstudenis are then invited to share their response with

the whole class.

THINK / PAIR / SHARE: Think / Pair i
Share is a three-step discussion strategy that

incorporates "Wait Tirne" and cooperation

with a partner. This structure rvas first
developed by Professor Frank Lyman ofthe
University of Maryland. The purpose of this

structure is to encourage participation by all

class members during group discussions'

Think /Pair /Share is applicable across all
grade levels, zubject matters and group sze'

BASEBALL PARTNERS:
Make an appointment with 4 different people' Both

persons record their appointment on this diagram of an infield'

brUy mate an appointment if the same position is open in your

infields.

Home
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Appendix 14

COMMENT'S WR.TTTEN EV PIT,OT CI,ASS TNSTRUCTIONAL

^4,SSTSTAI\T

"Re: Social Studies 10G (August 1995 - January 1996)

Listed below are observations made by me over the past months. The

social studies class was taught by [ ] at [ ] in the [ ] School Division.

This grade 9 Social Studies class consisted of approximately twenty students'

The majority of the students were male and ranged from fourteen years of age

to seventeen years of age. Many different culhrres inhabited the classroom

like, Chinese, Laotian, Native Aboriginal, French and English.

During the first month there were signs of difficulty with some of the

students. The male students in the class were displaying inappropriate

behaviours such as talking while the teacher was talking to the class. A higher

percentage of males were involved in disruptive behaviours then did the

lemales. Many times I would wiüress name-calling, play-fighting and horse

play.
As the weeks and months passed on I could see an improvement in the

behaviour of certain students. The quality and quantiff of work was better.

Students who were not getting along at the begrnning of the semester \ryere

now able to work in small groups.

Much of the credit goes to [teacher / researcher] for implementing a

well planned class. By using strategic teaching methods to get maximum

effort from some of the most difficult students in the class.

In the course we covered a large area including First, Second and Third

World Countries, Foreign Aid, Pacific Rim, United Nations, Continents,

Canada"USA, and many other topics were also discussed in class.

A positive change in the majority of the student was evident from

August t-ggS to January l996.It was an excellent learning experience to be

involve with this grade 9 Social Studies class.
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Appendix 16

CAI{ADIAN COLLAGE
ASSESSÍ\IENT RUBRIC

APPEARANCE TNFORMATION PR'ESENTATION WOWFACTOR

ffi
tiffiI
l,.4un$l
[.;7:.,,,N|
[,,11,,,, Êl

4
ffi
f,,4ríltrÈ*l
[,,#i,,,,,lç1
t:;ïIjji:f::il

3

Clear personal
vision of Canadian

Difference sourc€s

used (news/
magazine/other)
Provoc¿tive (makes

you think)
Visually appealing
Technical piece (size

ofpaper/ glued dorvn

nicely, etc.)

Clear vision of
Canadian
Visually appealing
Technical piece

(size ofpaper/ glued

down etc.)
Different sotrrces

(newV magazind
other)

Lirnited vision of
Canadian
Technical piecæ

(size ofpaperi glued

down etc.)
Limited sources

Information
collected from 3

sources

Information
expresses meaning
Personal vision
present

Information is
limited
Information from
only 2 sowces
Unconnected
information looselY

organized

Clear knowledge of
the how and wtry of
their collage
Sharing interesting
I le¿rned something
Made eye contact
with audience

Projected voice well
Talked an

appropriate leugth
time
Made topic
interesting

Clear knowledge of
the how and whY of
their collage
Sharing was
interesting
I learned something
Made eye contact
with audience
Projected voice well
Talked an
appropriate length of
time

Had knowledge of
collage
Could be heard
Made Eye contact
with audience
I leam something

No eye contact

Had some

knowledge of
collage
Could be heard

Willingress to risk
and achieve success

Willingtess to
explore
Going beyond
expectations
ExcepLional effort
Touches the heart of
the viewer

Willingness to risk

Willingtess to
explore

Exception effort

Going beyond
expectations

Good effort

Minimal eflort

Collage handed

in up to two days

late with written
explanafion

Collage handed in
up to two dâYs

late without
written

explanation

Cotlage handed in
three days late with
written explanation

DATE:

lCollected
linformation from
Imore than 4 sowcest-^
llntormauon
lcornmurucâles
lmearung
I Chose appropriate

linformation to

I represent personal

i 
rision

i 
lde.as are supported

i bv appropriate

l*.,"ìritt "rÌi¡formation

MANAGEMENT

Collage handed in
on time

Collected
i¡formation from
more than 3 sou¡ces

Information
expresses meaning
Personal vision
present

Ideas a¡e supported
by appropriate
amourt of
i¡formation

Technical piece

(size ofpaper/
glued down etc.)

Single source

Careless
presentation
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